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Movement Accomplished Says Jap Fleet is Believe Enemy Attach
At Suez Canal Qn SaloidKi InevitableI With Small Losses! #

;

Los Angeles, Dec. 20—Japan has en
tered the European theatre of war with 
a powerful fleet which has been sent to 
the Sues Canal according to A. M. Pa- 
pajian Bey, former minister of the in
terior in Egypt, who is at present in 
Los Angeles.

“Great Britain,” he said “realizes that 
she cannot lose the canal, which is a 
vital element in her life as a unified em
pire. For that reason the canal has been 
remarkably fortified and a Japanese 
fleet is on hand ready for business. 
Every effort has been made to keep the 
news of the presence of battleships from 
spreading, and I have heard nothing of 
the fleet in this country. They are there, 
nevertheless.

Speaking of conditions in Egypt, Pa- 
pajian Bey said: “A rebellion may "and 
probably will break out almost any day 

in Egypt. However, it will not be suc
cessful. There are about 60,000 British 
troops there and some 506,000 Egyptian 
troops. In the interior there are several 
regiments of blacks, who are fine fight
ers and who fight for the empire.”

Papajian Bey scoffs at the idea of a 
German invasion of Egypt. “Only in 
January and February, the least hot 
months, it is possible for an army to 
cross the desert sands, between Turkey 
and Egypt,” he -asserted. “Then, too, the 
Red Sea forms a natural barrier as ef
ficacious as an army. Many ships and 
transports would be needed -v-t Ger
many could not procure them.”

i
Greek Staff Leaving and Troops 

Transferred

Allies Clearing the Way Around City— 
Germans Begin .Concentration With 
Apparent Intent of Renewing Oper- 
ations

No Report From Troops on Tip of 
Gallipoli—Stir in West Gives Sign of 
Long Expected Offensive of Enemy .

“Searching” But 
Hoping They 

Might Not Find
Berlin, Dec. 20.—The official state

ment issued by the German admiraltyLondon, Dec. 20—Withdrawal of the British troops from the 
Anzac cove and Suvla Bay regions of the Gallipoli peninsula is an
nounced in a btief official communication given out hère this after
noon. Beyond the statement that the movement was effected 
cessfully with small losses, few details are given, and no ÉHuàdon is 
made to the allied forces on the Seddul-Bahr front at the tip of the 
peninsula.

Some indication of the long expected offensive by the Germans 
in Flanders, where the massing of Teutonic troops is said to have 
been in progress for several weeks, is contained in official British and 
French reports, which state that under a cloud of gas Germans at
tacked British trenches northeast of Ypres. According to these 
reports the Germans failed so completely that few of them emerged 
from their own trenches, and those who did so were mowed down by 
artillery fire.

The Russian and Macedonian fronts ,so far as the jrablic is ad
vised, are in a state of comparative quiescence.

London, Dec. 20—The following official statement was issued here today:
“All the troops at Suvla and Anzac' together with their guns and stores, 

have been successfully transferred, with insignificant losses, to another sphere”
The Suvla Bay and Anzac cove positions are on the north coast of Gallipoli 

Peninsula. Anzac cove is about sixteen miles from the tip. Suhra Bay is five 
..miles farther on.

As no mention of the allied position in the Seddul-Bahr position, at the tip 
of the peninsula is made, it is not dear whether the withdrawal of troops indi
cates a dedsion to abandon the effort to force the Dardanelles or means merely 
a readjustment of the allied forces. There had been no previous hint of such 
a move, although the question has been raised in England, whether, in view of cade and two prisoners ^ a Canadian 
the failure of the allies to make appreciable headway at the Dardanelles and the patr<A and *he aWBrd of sevcraI raedaIs 
urgent need for additional troops at Salonlkl, the Dardanelles forces would be |for distinffuishcd conduct, are the fea- 
withdrawn. jtures of the weekly communication to

Two official Turkish communications received yesterday .poke of heavy firing !the mUitia department from the general
representative at the front. It says in

“A portion of our fleet last week 
searched the North Sea for the enemy. It 
ti en cruised the 17th and 18th in the 
Skagerack, to watch commerce, examin
ing merchant vessels and seizing one 
contraband. During the whole time the 
English naval forces nowhere were 
sighted.”

sa

suc-

X Saloniki, Dec. 20—The highest Greek 
military authorities declare it to be thgir 
belief that an Austro-German attack 4n 
Saloniki is inevitable. The Greek gen
eral staff will quit Saloniki today. The 
last remaining Greek troops, save one 
infantry regiment, have been transferred 
to Kosani. The -Entente Allies have or
dered the evacuation of several villages 
around Saloniki by the civilians for n^ti- 
tary reasons.
Enemy Preparing.

Paris, Dec. 20—The Saloniki - corre
spondent of the'Petit Parisien says::— - 

have begun again to 
concentrate forces, apparently with the 
object of fresh operations. The Bulgar
ian army is seriously weakened and will 
be replaced in these operations by Turk
ish forces.

“Turkey has been instructed and has 
agreed in principle to give an undertak
ing to Greece to evacuate Greek soil as 
soon as the Entente Allies are defeated, 
but it remains to be seen whether Greece 
will permit the Talks to enter her terri
tory after refusing- to have the Bulgar
ians.”

reiterated his pledga that his troops will 
not invade Greece.

“A despatch from Sofia reports the 
arrival there of twenty-four 71/, inch 
guns, to be used in the reduction of 
Saloniki. The Greek army is now so 
disposed that it can strike speedily and 
effectively at the ancient foe. There is 
not the slightest doublt that if the Bul
gers violate Greek territory, Hellenic 
troops will attack them.”

•Agreement Reported

PEACE PILGRIMS 
HAVE THEIR FIRSTPRAISE AND MRS

Gallant Capture of Barricade-Several 
T). S. O. Men and Winners of Mili
tary Crosses

Paris, Dec. 20.—The Athens corres
pondent of the Matin says he learns that 
a complete agreement has been reached 

the Greek and Entente army staffs 
as to the application of the measures re
quested by the latter for the security of 
the Entente troops and the freedom of ■ 
their movements.
Leaving Saloniki

London, Dec. 20.—A Central News 
correspondent at Athens says the Ger
man and Austrian consuls have left Sa
loniki for Monastlr with their staffs and 
archives. They warned the Austrian 
and German subjects to prepare to leave 
within a fortnight
Food Troubles Now In Turkey

Paris, Dec. 20.—The opening of rail
road communication from Turkey to 
AustriA and Germany has resulted in a 
considerable increase of price of neces
sities of life in Turkey, says a Havas des
patch from Athens. Turkish women 
have organized meetings of protest in 
Constantinople, but they were siqjpres- 
sed by troops.

“The Germans

Ford aad Party Have Sessiom 
In Christiania

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 20—The successful 
attack and capture of an enemy barri-

shelled by our artillery on several oc
casions.

MORE TROUBLE ABOARDIn the early morning of December 15, 
the enemy’s lines in the vicinity were 
again heavily bombarded and through 
co-operation of Lt. Col. R. Brutinel, first 
Canadian Motor machine gun; Captain 
G. V. Taylor, the third battery field 
battery, was able to register several di
rect hits on the barricade. Two attack
ing parties under Lt. S. K. Campbell and 
K. A. Mahaffy, then advanced toward 
the barrlvade. A third party under 
Lient B,- R. Latter moved out in sup
port All three parties were under con-

TL;*5 CbrMi™, )*,. 20 The 

the garrison were found to have beep announcement of the plans of the peace 
killed; two were taken prisoners and party headed by Henry Ford, was made 
sent back to our lines. on Sunday at a meeting held under the

The enemy opened in heavy machine auspices of the students and professors 
gun and artillery., firs wt' at dâybrcâk. of the University" of Christiana, 
the parties returned safely to- our Besides the 150 Americans already to' 
trenches. Our only casualties were the party ten people aJfc to join from 
Lieut. Campbell and one man both each of the following countries: Nor- 
slightly wounded. Among the articles way, Sweden, Denmark, Spain and 
captured was one Ross rifle. • Switzerland.

After Stockholm and Sweden have 
been visited, all will assemble at The 
Hague. There the entire body will choose 
three delegates from each country. It 
is said that William Jennings Bryan will 
be invited. Twenty one delegates will be 
employed to sit indefinitely. They will 
have a two-fold mission : first, to sug
gest possible peace; second to receive 
overtures for peace directly from the 
belligerents. Mr. -Ford, it was publicly 
announced, would place unlimited funds 
back of the permanent peace delega
tion at The Hague.

Augmented by the Norwegian dele
gation, the peace party will leave on 
Wednesday for Stockholm.

“Cat aid Dog Fight ’ Repetted 
Over America! Newspaper Men 
on Ship—Plaas of “Quarrelsome 
Peace Pilgrims”

INSISTING ON THE 
BULGAKS JOINING 

New York, Dec. 20.—A cable from 
London to the Herald says:

The correspondent of the Daily chron
icle at Athens telegraphs:

“General Von Mackensen,

from laqd and sea by the allies, but mentioned no movements out of the ordin
ary, althuogh this bombardment may have been conducted to cover the with- I Part:— 
drawaL ! “During the week of December 10-17 

!the general situation on the Canadian 
front has remained unchanged. The 
weather has turned colder, but frequent 
rains and wind, varied by periods of fog, 
have rendered conditions continuously 
unpleasant Every effort hos been made 
throughout (he Canadian area to offset 
the ravages of the heavy rains. Large 

Trt llllffnr mm « un working partiés have been incessantlyTO INVADE ENGLAND sKommu»^
■va rAnnrn _________ line trenches, and damage is being repair-
\ H Ilf I |f K Observer Thinks They May Take There has ybeen every Indication that 

■ I V I VllVlmV p , , e p. r. , . the enemy has suffered greatly from in-
oambler S Vhancc — righting clemency of weather. In some places his
Ccdaio.. in Wert Am H„d

- ------ - - ! from his front trenches. His working
n„ tj* d«. »-A HmU ^

from London says: Isome of his communicating trenches has
Taking into consideration the extreme- compelled his soldiers to expose them- 

ly heavy rains in France - and Flanders, selves to our fire with Increasing fre-
( which have brought alt the rivers to a , , . . . .gaps or for opera- ” , ■ “Our scouts and patrols have been

The third million state of flood “nd have turned the plains utire ln securing information and caus- 
is represented in the additional classes in into marshes, and the extensive move- ing loss and annoyance to the enemy. A 
process of being assembled during the ments of German troops in Belgium, yes- minor offensive operation was success- 
eoming months. terday’s Observer decided that an at- fully careied out by our fifth western

Canada battalion.
_ ...... _, . „ „ “A large tree between the opposing
possibihty. The newspaper believes the fro„t ]|ne trenches had been felled by 
effort will he made as a desperate Get- our artiiiery fire, and had fallen across 
man, . ffamble. Embarkation, it says, the road about 100 yards from our lines- 
might be undertaken at Zeeburgge, or The enemy had run saps out towards 

; the 1.1 , . it, and gradually converted it into a
Officers returning from the front ex- formidable barricade. A patrol under 

_ _ „ _ „ . _ . :Press th.e b,eUe/ that fighting there on a Lieut. John Galt, Strathcona’s Horse,
EL D. Shelly Executed in Ontario big 8C , 18 impossible, because the had endeavored to examine this barri-

country is even muddler and altogether cade a week previously, bu on reaching 
is in worse condition than last year. ,t had been discovered and bombed

iback by a strong enemy detachment.
: Further reconnaisances were subsequent
ly undertaken and the barricades were

ITALY TO ADD LONDON PAPER SAYS 
GERMANS MAY TRY-

with his
army weakened, is insisting that the 
Bulgare shall join in an attack on Sa
loniki, which the allies are making im
pregnable, while King Ferdinand has ;k

HOMING IN YVEST JAPANESE IN CANADA
OFFER BATTALION FOR 

SERVICE OVERSEAS
Paris, Dec. 20.—The French War Of

fice this afternoon reported:
“In the Artois district there has been 

fighting with hand grenades to the 
north of Boise-En-Hache. Between the 
Somme and the Oise the artillery has 
been active. In the region of Fay we 
have silenced a battery of the enemy at 
a point near Sainte Leocade to the 
south of Moulin-Sus-Louvend. .

“On the north bank of the Aisne last 
evening we evacuated the small outpost 
that a surprise attack brought into our 
possession on December 10. This posi
tion is to the southeast of Vailley. The 
half section of troops which occupied 
it returned to our lines.

r . _ , “In the Woevre district, at the forests
London. Dec 20-The correspondents gf Mortmapc ^ Lepretre, French bat- 

of the Daily Mail and the Daily Ex- on seTeral occasions directed an
press at Chnshania, make a great play efficaclous ^ inst the communicat
or.1*11^ differences in the Rord peace ^ trenches oflhe enemy. There has
S"^P; _ _. , , been also cannonading, in which both

The Express says that, when the j„ the sectors of Nom-
newspaper men at Christiania went sines ivua p s r nmtinr.”aboard, Mr. Ford’s manager made vig- eny and of Biencourt m Lorraine.
orous efforts to prevent them from 
meeting the American newspaper men, 
but w-as unable to prevent the story of 
the voyage from being told and that af
ter the Norwegians had gone ashore 
with- lively details of all the happenings, 
there was “a regular cat and dog fight” 
to oust the American newspapermen 
from the ship,
against them being that they tried to 
wreck the mission.

The Daily Mail’s correspondent de
scribes Mr. Ford and his “quarrelsome 
peace pilgrims,” as surprised and dis
concerted at the lack of even a semb
lance of official welcome to Norway 
and says there is no disguising the fact 
that the majority of the pilgrims, real
ize that they have embarked on a fool
ish errand. The correspondent says at 
least a dozen delegates intend to desert 
before they make themselves more ri
diculous. Just before the Oscar II. reach
ed Christiania the Ford guests held a 
public meeting aboard the ship. Samuel 
McClure of New York said that unless 
the peace pilgrims composed their dif
ferentes of opinion regarding President 
Wilson’s preparedness policy it would 
cause disaster to the expedition. He de
clared American preparedness was nec
essary, and was not related to the peace 
efforts.

Rev. Chas. F. Aked maintained it was 
ridiculous for Americans to urge peace 
abroad while preparing for war at home.

Finally a resolution declaring that the 
delegates were unanimous for European 
peace was adopted.

Honors War »
“A presentation of orders and medals 

was made on December 12 to some of
ficers and men of the first Canadian 
division by General Sir Herbert Plum
mer, K.C.B, commander of the Second 
Army. The distinguished conduct medal 
was awarded to Company Sergeant- 
Major B. Benton, Company Sergeant- 
Major J. D. Matheson and Private 
Donaghue, all of the fourth infantry 
battalion, for conspicuous gallantry.

In connection with a successful minor 
operation carried out by our second in
fantry brigade on Nov. 16, 17 and 18, 
the following awards were made:

To be companions of the Distinguish
ed Service Order, Lieuti-CoL V. W. 
Odium, Seventh Battalion; Capt. T. C. 
Costigan, Tenth Battalion ; Lieutenants 
W. G. Holmes and J. R. McIIroe, both 
Seventh Battalion.

Military crosses—Lieut. A. H. Wright- 
son,- Seventh Battalion.

A distinguished conduct medal was 
presented to Sergt. H. Ashby, Sergt. 
H. Meyerstein, Sergt. R. Robertson and 
Corporal A. K. Curry, all of the 
Seventh Battalion.

Rome, Dec. 19—Italy has 2,000,000 men 
in the war, and is preparing to add an
other ihillion. About a million men are

Ottawa, Dec. 20—Canadian Japanese 
have offered a regiment for overseas ser
vice. General Hughes say* he will ac
cept if enough Japs are provided to fill 
and keep up a Whole' battalion.

“I believe,* said the general, “that 
every lover of liberty who wants to fight 
should be given an opportunity to do 
so.”

on the fighting line, stretched along the 
mountains from Trentiono to the Aus
trian stronghold of Garisia

Another million is in rtstirve for em
ergencies and to fill 
tions in the Balkans-

tempt to invade England is more than aRANGED FOR MURDER; 
CONFESSES 10 Ti

More Trouble Reported

EMPTY TRIUMPH 
Of GOVERNMENT IN 

GREEK ELECTIONS—Robbery Motive of Killing
T° HALTdSSVD^oÏ'sT. JOHN

ONLY 18 DEATHS IN 
THOUSAND IN WAR 

HOSPITALS IN FRANCE

Simcoe, Ont., Dec. 20.—Emerson D.
Shelly was executed on Saturday morn
ing at the county jail for the murder 
of Christian W. Shoup, a farmer and 
small miller in Walsingham township, 
on May 16 last. The object of the 
murder was robbery.

Shelly confessed that he planned to 
rob Shoup. He waylaid his victim and 
demanded money at the point of a re-
volver. Shoup attempted to seize Shelly Parla, Dec. 20-Dr. Jacques Bertillon, 
when the latter shot him dead and director of medical statistics of the 
l-ansackcd his pockets. French army, says that .the mortality

Shelly also confessed tWat on August among the sick and wounded in To./- 
16, 1909, he had murdered a man nam-, pitals is only eighteen in one thousand, 
ed Hall in Walsingham township.

Paris, Dec. 20.—Elections of candi
dates of the Gounaris party in a large 
majority of districts in Greece, is re
ported by the Athens correspondent of 
the Havas Agency. In Athens and 
Piraeus this party gained fifteen out of 
twenty-two seats. Adherents of former 
Premier Rhellis, the progressives and the 
independents were largely outnumbered 
in the balloting.

The recommendation of former Pre
mier Venizelos that his followers ab
stain from voting was observed in 
Athens and the other important centres, 
but in tlie rural districts it was adhered 
to less closely. The present premier, 
M. Skoulodis, was not a candidate.

The elections today passed quietly. A 
mere handful of voters were out, mak
ing the extraordinary’ precautions 
against demonstrations appear needless. 
The polls were established in churches 
and soldiers with fixed bayonets were 
on guard. The newspapers supporting 
M. Venizelos comment bitterly on the 
empty triumph of the government.

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 20—Major 
Percy A. Guthrie is to speak at a big 
recruiting meeting here on Dec. 29..

Thé Moncton police today received a 
telegram from Col. Dansereau of the 
69th Battalion, St. John, asking him to 
be on a sharp lookout for several sol
diers who deserted yesterday and, se
curing two teams, started eastwards. 
The men were seen passing Petitcodiac 
late on Sunday afternoon.

Yesterday afternoon' twd young 
hired a horse and carriage from David 
Watson’s livery stable and were to re
turn it in two hours. This they failed 
to do, and as they had not put in an 
appearance this morning, the police were 
notified. The men were located at 
Petitcodiac and warrants sworn out for 
their arrest, 
noon train.

PARIS SOCIALISTS VOTE 
TO CONTINUE WAR TILL 

IMPERIALISM CRUSHED

THEY AIL IIKEO MRS. the main allegation

MACOORMAND’S CAKE
Mrs. Allister McDormand, of 44 Gar

den street, received a letter this morn
ing from her husband who is a mem
ber of the 6th Mounted Rifles on duty 
somewhere in France. He spoke of re
ceiving a box, containing cake, etc., and 
was delighted with the contents. He 
shared a portion of it among his com
rades and they were so pleased with it 
that they enclosed notes in the letter 
congratulating Mrs. MacDormand on her 
good cooking ability and in addition 
wished her a Merry Christmas. The 
soldiers are Charles Stoddard, H. E. 
Murray, R. W. Munt, Wm. Crawford, 
L. Wood, E. Moody and D. A. Lun- 
ney.

men
Paris, Dec. 20—The Socialists of Paris 

Last year it was fifty-three. In peace and 0f this district yesterday voted al-
taUty of 101) T/ one0 thousand'0"’ “ m°r" most unanimously that France should 

The cause of the decrease is attri- Pursue the war so as to render the de-MAY BE MANY.
MORE ARRESTS feat of imperialism in Germany more 

, effective, and peace more durable. The 
resolution is said to have provided also 
that the renewal of Socialist International 
relations could be considered only when 
the German minority had completely 
separated itself from the German social 
democracy. It is said that the vote was 
600 in favor of the resolution to 100 
against it.

buted to better hospital conditions.

C. P. R. CHANGES Mr. Watson left on theNew York, Dec. 20—The department 
of justice continued today its search for 
evidence regarding the activities of Paul 
Koenig, Richard E. Leyendecker, and 
Frederick Metzler, in an alleged con
spiracy to blow up the Welland Canal.

It is understood that the purpose of 
delaying Mtezleris arraignment is to pre
vent his whereabouts being known to the 
other alleged conspirators, in the hope 
that Metzler will disclose the details of 
the conspiracy. There may be a large 
number of additional arrests.

AGAIN CAUGHT 
The pipe-cleaning apparatus has 

struck another obstruction in the twelve 
inch main. The men are at work today 
opening the pipe again to rescue the ap
paratus and start lt on its way again.

Two more changes of interest have 
taken place in C. P. R. circles on this 
division.

J. L. Beuttey, who was transferred 
here not quite a year ago as divisional 
engineer succeeding Mr. Wetmore, super
annuated. has been promoted to the of
fice of divisional engineer of the eastern 
division, with headquarters in Mon
treal.

C. Kirby, who lias been formerly as
sistant engineer in the office of the en
gineer of maintenance and ways, Mon
treal, will take Mr. Beattey’s place here. 
Mr. Beattey has made many friends in 
St. John during his stay, who will be 
pleased to learn of his promotion.

Phelix and
Pherdinand WEATHER VON BESSING10 RETIRE

AS GOVERNOR IN EGE
FORTY-NINE VACANCIES THE CALENDAR TIME 

A 1916 calendar received from the 
North American Life Insurance Com
pany bears a striking meture, in colors, 
of one of the original North Americans, 
an Indian chief in full war regalia.

BULLETININ FRENCH PARLIAMENT
RUNNING THROUGH 

The work on the St. John Railway 
Company’s tracks in Market Square has 
been completed and a distinct improve
ment i» noticeable. The cars are now 
running on their former schedule.

Rome, Dec. 20.—General Von Bissing, 
German governor-general of the occu
pied portion of Belgium, is to retire from 
the governorship on January 1, on ac
count of ill-health, according to a des
patch from Antweq) to tin- Corriipun- 
diza.

Paris, Dec. 20—Edouard Vaillant, un
ified Socialist deputy from the Depart
ment of the Seine, is dead at the age of 
sexenty-six. His death and that of Ed
mund Marie Cliapuis, radical republican 
deputy from the Department of Jura, 
brings up to forty-nine the number of 
vacancies in the French parliament, by 
deaths since the war began.

These seats no doubt will not be filled 
until after the war. Twenty-live are in 
the senate and twenty-four in the cham
ber of deputies.

BUYING FOX SKINS ON P. E.
ISLAND FCR NEW YORK

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterologieal 

_________________vice.
Synopsis—Pressure is low over the 

northwesterly and the extreme eastern 
portions of the continent; elsewhere, 
generally high. The weather is fair and 
moderately cold in nearly all districts.

Fair; Moderately Cold.

STILL ALARM
A still alarm was sent to No. 4 En

gine House on Saturday night for a fire 
in Josiah Fowler’s factory in City Road. 
The members quickly responded and Amsterdam newspapers recently inti- 
were able to put the blaze out before I mated that the general was on the verge 
it had a rhance to spread. The damage | of a complete collapse, owing to ill-

health and overwork.

Charlottetown, P. E. Island, Dec. 20— 
The fox industry of the island, which 
suffered a severe set back at the outbreak 
of the war, is beginning to assume a 
more encouraging aspect owing to the 
presence here of a buyer for a New York 
house, James S. Hanson, representing 
Max Walfsohn, raw fur dealers. He has 
purchased outright or contracted for 
about 150 skins. He is having the anim
als taken to Summersidc and there 
slaughtered by injections of morphine. 
The pelt which Mr. Hanson is most anx
ious to secure is very dark in color, a 
blue-black with about one-third light 
silver on the rump. The hair must be 
fine and silky.

Belgian King and Queen Have
Close Call From German Bombs

ser-
was slight.

Britain Keeping Her Women Out of EgyptParis, Dee. 20—Details of a narrow escape from death of the King and 
Queen of Belgium, when German aviators threw bombs on the fishing village 
where the royal pair now reside, are printed by the Petit Journal:—

The king and queen were coming out of church after hearing mass, with 
the rest of the congregation, when six German aeroplanes appeared, flying 
low- Apparently they were coming from Ostend. The king told the people 
to scatter and take shelter, but the aeroplanes approached so rapidly that feu- 
had time to comply before the machines were over the village.

GERMANS TO POSTS IN
TURKISH MINISTRIES

Paris, Dec. 19—Constantinople de
spatches say the Party of Union and Maritime—Fresh to strong Westerly- 
Progress has decided on the nomination winds, a few local snow flurries, but fair 
of German counsellors in all the Turk- and moderately cold today and 
isli ministries except that headed by the Tuesday.

Two bombs fell a few yards from the king and queen, but they were not Sheikh-Ul-Islam, the chief ecclesiastical 
hit by the flying fragments.

London, Dec- 20—The official press bureau reports:—
"In view of the large number of ladies who have proceeded to Egypt, it has 

been decided to request the general officer commanding that until further no
tice, no ipore passports be issued to ladies to travel to or winter in Egypt. 
Possessors of valid passports will he warned that they will not he allowed to dis
embark without permission from the general officer commanding in Egypt.”

on

New England forecasts—Fair tonight 
and probably Tuesday, fresh west winds.dignitary.
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UntiJ Xmas we will give, 
absolutely free, with every 
$5.00 purchase, a beauti- 
ful picture, fumed oak 
frame, size 12x22FREE

J. MARCUS assiwrctr the wantî UJ£ AD. WAY V

Xmas is Upon Us!
Of course you’ve tiiought about those Christmas Presents; but have you made up your 

mind yet WHAT to buy and WHERE to buy it?
Give your home a new piece of FDRNITT HRB or a CARPET, so that when company 

comes your home will be in readiness to receive them properly. A nicely furnished home is the 
Pride of every WOMAN, and a nicely furnisfeed home helps every MAN—helps him socially 
and in business.

COME TO MARCUS’—You can make yonr selections from a store packed with all that 
is good in Furniture, all that is new in design, and all that is most moderate in price. We will help 
you to

Make This Xmas a Useful Xmas !

Suqioq 31V)![ v a; anod «ired amijBq 
and baste frequently until done. Pour 
off the fat from the gravy in the "{Tan 
and thicken with flour before serving.

Braised Veal,

stove five minutes ; move to the from 
of the stove and let cook five minute» 
after boiling begins. Set the sauce asicli 
covered in the saucepan until cold.

IK- Walking Sticks ! Hints for thcCook
From 25c to $7.00 each 

ELEGANT BRIAR PIPES, from
$1.50 to ....................

TOBACCO POUCHES

All Located
When Prof. Walter ltaleigh, an Eng

lishman who was a direct descendant of 
the original Sir Walter Raleigh, will 
asked to lecture at Princeton College, 
Prof. Root went down to the station tu 
meet the distinguished visitor.- Prof. 
Root did not know Professor Raleigh, 
but walking up to a 
thought looked like him he said:

“I beg your pardon, but am I address
ing Walter Raleigh?”

The man looked at him for a minute 
and replied:

“No, I am Christopher Columbus, 
Walter Raleigh is in the smoking room 
with Queen Elizabeth.”

$7.00 each Take a piece of shoulder vyeighing five 
pounds. Have bone removed and tie up 
meat to make it firm, Put pieces of but
ter size of half an egg, together with a 
few shavings of onion, into a kettle and 
let get hot. Salt and pepper the veal 
and put into kettle, cover tightly and 
put over a medium fire until meat is 
brown on both sides, turning it occas
ionally. Then set kettle on back of 
stove, where it will simmer slowly for 
about two and a half hours. Before set
ting meat on back of stove see if the 
juice of the meat, together with the 
butter, makes gravy enough, and if not, 
add a little hot water. When gravy is 
cold it will be like jelly. Serve gravy 
hot with hot meat, or cold with cold 
meat.

Bread Podding.
CIGAR CASES 

Ladies Can Make a Nice Selec
tion from the Above

cinnamon or grated rind of half lemon. 
Melt half cup butter and stir into one 

j pint soft bread crumbs. Prepare three 
| pints sliced or chopped apples. Butter 
j dish, put in a layer of crumbs, then ap- 
I pies and sprinkle with sugar then repeat 
until all is used. Have crumbs on top. 
If apples are not juicy add half cup cold 
water. If not tart, add lemon juice. 
Bake one hour. Serve with cream. Any 
berries or fruit may be substituted for 
apples.

man that heTHE ROM PHARMACY
47 King Street

Stuffed Shoulder of Mutton,
Mix one cup of bread crumbs with 

half cup of melted butter, one beaten 
egg, the juice of one lemon, one table
spoon of minced parsley, one teaspoon of 
salt and one-quarter teaspoon pepper. 
Have the blade removed from a should
er of mutton, fill the cavity with the 
stuffing, sew up the opening, place in a

His Share
“The slimmest show I ever had of get

ting a fee,” said a Leavenworth lawyer 
to a newspaper man, “was when a client 
came to me with no other assqt than a 
.watch without any works in it.”

“I suppose you 'took the case,” 
mented the newspaper man.

Cranberry Sauce.
Heat two cups each of sugar and 

water to the boiling point. Add one 
quart of cranberries. Cover the sauce
pan and let "stand on the back of the

com-

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

A Howard Watch 
For Christmas

You can pay no higher 
-•ompliment to a man than 
to give him a Howard 
Watch. It is the same as 
saying to him: “I think 
you are worthy of the best 
in the world—and here it 
is in a watch.”

Every well informed man 
knows the reputation for 
Superiority Howard 
watches have held for gen
erations.

Come in and look at How
ards. We have an excel
lent assortment.

L L Sharps & Son,
Jeweler» and Opticians 

21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.

MW ■ . aj k

Will there be music 
in your home this

Christmas?

$

*33.50Vidtrola VI

VfctroIaW $21
k

»

i *

V v, : 'T r. ~ ' r.

- ;>A- ",

I am receiving VICTROLA orders for Christmas 
delivery now. Send in yours. / will have 

it tested and set aside for youg John Frodsham, Royal Hotel

MAUD ALLEN AT IMPERIAL

For Christmas/ Bosworth Incorporated announce for 
the Imperial today and Tuesday the 
first appearance in motion pictures of 
Maud Allan, world renowned dancer, 
who will star in a Bosworth production 
of exceptional sumptuousness, "The Rug 
Maker’s Daughter.” The Bosworth en- 
nouncement will be received eagerly 
abroad as in this country. Maud'Allan’s 
sensational success in her dances at 
Paris, Vienna, Brussels and all the cap
itals of Europe and the Far East as 
well, together with her many “com
mands” before the royal family at Buck
ingham Palace in London, has made 
her especially representative of the bril
liant American girl abroad whose genius 
has taken Europe by storm. Maud Al
lan presents three selected dances in 
“The Rug Maker’s Daughter.”

Fancy Boxes Chocolates,
35c. to $4.00 each

Quality Wrapped Caramels,

Sugared Jordan Almonds,

CANADIAN CANDY
Mixed Candy (extra value)

10c. lb.
Xmas Ribbon Mix...........20c. lb.
Superior Barley Toys.. . 20c. lb. 
Hard Mixed (Frank White’s)

5 lb. boxes, $1.00 
Mixed Chocolates and Creams, 

30c. lb
Hand-made Creams........ 40c. lb.
Hand-Made Creams (Frank 

White’s)
After-Dinner Mints........ 30c. lb.
Scotch Mints...
Cream Almonds 
Maple Walnuts.
Wrapped Butter Scotch, 30c. lb.
Marshmallows ................ 30c. lb.
Peter-Pan Caramels........50c. lb.
Candy Canes..................... 25c. lb.
Neilson’s Chocolates... .60c. lb.
Moir’s Chocolates...........50c. lb.
Moir’s Chocolates.......... 60c. lb.
Nut Milk Chocolates.... 50c. lb. 
IMPORTED CANDY (U. S. A.) 
Chocolate Nougatines.. .50c. lb.
Peppermint Patties........ 50c ,1b.
Marshmallow Snowballs, 50c lb. 
Quality Chocolates—A full as

sortment (in bulk).. ,70e. lb.
50c. lb.

45c, lb.

60c. lb.
Cream Castanai................70c. lb.
Molasses Chips.................40c. lb.

15c. pkge.

25c. lb

5 lb. boxes, $1.25 Marshmallows

IMPORTED CANDY 
(English)

Riley’s Toffees (10 kinds),
40c. Ib.

...30c .lb. 

...30c. lb. 
...30c. lb.

40c. lb. 
30c. lb.Devonshire Toffee

Double Mints.................... 3Qc. lb.
Mixed Gum Drops............3Ôc. IB.
Clear Jujubes....................40c, lb.
Sugared Jujubes.............. lb.
Panama Assorted.Fruits, 60c. lb.
Barley Almonds................ 50c. lb.
Barley Walnuts................ 50c. lb.
Buttered Almonds.......... .50c, lb.
Buttered Walnuts............. 50c. lb.
French Almond Rock.... 50c. lb.
Canadian Toffee................50c. lb.

60c. lb.

To Cure a Gold In One Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it 
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signatuoe 
is on each box. 25c.

OT>■

Festival Bon-Bons 
Picture Boxes, Chocolate Dolls, 

Sweet Shops, Smokers’ Sets, 
§nd other lines too numerous to 
mention.

ESTABLISHED 1894.

Chocolates Straws 6. Msec: r* "wriuti
In our system of fitting glasses, 
we always recommend that 
which serves you best

Store Open Every Night Until4 Xtttti

Gilbert’s Grocery
Nothing is suggested because 
it is new or freaky. It must 
have its advantage to your 
particular needs.pepsla, Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas on 

Stomach, Sourness and all forms of 
stomach troubles. No Cure—No Pay. 
Price 60c. All Druggists.LOCAL NEWS If you wear glasses, or ough\ 

to, let us discuss your particu
lar needs. _

They're So Touchy 
Smithers (gazing Zep-ward) ' “By 

Jove! Isn't it low? I believe I could hit 
it with my gun!”

Mrs. S—“Oh, please, dear, don't do 
anything to irritate it.”

Brist thing for the boy Xmas., gift 
of membership in Y. M. C. A., lasts a 

12-22

“Quality first,” is the motto of Ungar’s 
up-to-date laundry and they employ St. 
John labor. ’Phoùe M. 68.

The reasonable basis of our 
charges Is always a pleasant 
satisfaction to our patrons;

year.

One year's ticket for onr new 
library for Christmas Gift Costs 
$4.50. Books new, latest and best, 2c. 
per day.

Try our special Fruit Cake, Plum 
Puddings, Pies, etc., for Xmas. — 
Women’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch 
Rooms, 158 Union street; ’phone M. 
789.

Our display of Christmas slippers sur
passes all our previous efforts and that’s 
saying a great deal.—Wiezel’s Casli 
Stores, 243-247 Union street.

Father Morriscy*»
Stomach Remedy lor the cure of Dy=-

D. BOYANER
TWO STORES 

38 Dock Street. $11 Charlotte Street

;

BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO., LIMITED
$137Vidtrola XI Vidtrola XIV $293

Lenoir Street, Montreal
Vidtor Records—Made in Canada—Patronize Home Products

1 •

re. », & A mcmillan
98 AND lOO PRINCE WM. STREET

Wholesale Distributors of Victor Gramaphones and Records : also
Berliner Machines and Supplies“me «A.rcra^veie*-•

The Vidtrola will provide music for every one 
every day in the year. It combines in one mag
nificent gift all the pleasure and happiness you 
wish each member of the family—more than 
you could possibly give them in individual gifts 
at the same coét.

v
Vidtrola VIII $53.00

$102Vidtrola X

t

Write for free copy of our 450-page Musical 
k Encyclopedia lifting over 6000 Vidtor Records. 
A You can get all standard and popular music on 
àl' ten-inch, double-sided records at 90 cents for the 
81 two seledtions.

Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer in any town 
or city in Canada will gladly demonstrate the 

I different Vidtrolas, and play any music you wish 
to hear. You will marvel at the sweetness of 
its tone and life-Lke reproduction.

|0$|c**6>

ALWAYS LOOK FOR THIS TRADEMARK 71 ONE PRICE FROM COAST TO COAST
T&tOt MM*

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

l T— ——
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tin Boy 
will Prize

Few presents you can offer 
a boy will bring him more 
real pleasure than a Good, 
Dependable Watch, 
fine array of Boys’ Watches , 
offers you a wide range for 
choice, the prices varying

$3.30 to $6.00

W. Tremaine Gard & Son
E$TD. 1870

Goldsmiths and Jewelers
71 Charlotte Street

Our

Æ Cut Prices !
. .Regular 20c. 

.. Regular lBc. 
........ Regular 20c.

Barky Toys, 14c. per lb......
Xmas Candy, 14c. lb.......... ..
Candy Canes, 14c. per lb-----

With Every Purchase of Other Goods Amounting to..
20 cents or Over ’ ’

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY at

■ ’ y .*• ■■• ' '1 ■} * " • ...v ‘ i 1
;

\
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COOL DISTRUST OF 
FOLKS AT HOME

W

IÀ \
i.

MODERN INSTANCE OF A PRO
PHETS HONOR AND WHERE 

IT IS TO BE FOUND.

When a middle-aged Scot was told 
that Mr. J. M. Barrie had made a great 
name In London as a writer he respond
ed: ‘Til no beileve It Mon, it canna 
be true. He went to school wi’ me.” 
It Is one of the sorrows of genius that 
the folks at home are an unbelievable 
and grudging crew. For example, we 
in Canada would not take the trouble 
of going to hear the piano-playing of 
William Smith. But a man named 
Koryczsketvitch would drag 
the coldest night. It is the cult of the 
Uitlander, the perpetual approval of the 
foreigner. We even wait for the opin
ion of the man who dodges into town, 
plays once and dodges out. We seem 
to believe, first, that he has an opinion 
on any subject—a wild hypothesis—and 
secondly, that he is wafting to express 
it. People have been known to buy a 
piano of a certain make because Kory- 
czskevitch played that instrument and 
issued a flaming testimonial to its value. 
They did not know that the opinion was 
often a matter of bargain. The Gourlay 
Piano is a Canadian product, built by 
Canadian capital and Canadian labor. 
The manufacturers have for twelve 
years been making a distinctive high- 
grade instrument. Their success has 
proved the merit of the Gourlay. And 
not five cents has been expended in ex
ploiting ecstasies of appreciation from 
visiting foreign artists. The Gourlay 
testimonial comes from the Canadian 
householder.

Big Drawing !
This is the last month before the 

Big Drawing which takes place De
cember 31, W5. Now is the time to 
get your teeth attended to, and hi
dden tl ally get a free opportunity to 
win a big tyip or $100 IN GOLD. 
Consultation free.

Boston Dental Parlors -
527 Main St. 245 Union St. 
Cor. Brussels St. 'Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Proprietoi
Open 7 un. until! 9 p-m.

HEADQUARTERS
FOR

i
us out on

Don’t forget Harry’s rubber boots for 
Christmas, tie’ll be disappointed, if he 
doesn’t get them .We’ve a splendid line 
Wieeel’s Cash Stores, 248-247 Union St.

“For Christmas”
Horse Blankets, For Robes, Harness 

Horse Clippers and Horse 
Famishing Goods

INEXPENSIVE GIFTS FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN 
Avoid the crush up-town and try Haymarket Square Prices and Service. 

You will save your Money and Temper. For Christmas stationery, books, etc.,
CARLETON’S "fsmVrrè 1Iatetl00'a«e Waterloo street

Comer Brindley fltti iet

LILLEY & CO.Fresh mine “Acadia Pictou” and "Old 
Mine Sydney,” soft coal now In stock, 

i —George Dick, 45 Britain street. ’Phone
m. me. tf.

This week a large assortment of fine 
black melton overcoats at cost price.— 
Turner, out of the high rent district, 440 
Main. ' tf.

We’re Speoial Low Prices On 
Beef and LambtheWc Power Horse Clippers.......................

Street Blankets..................................
Horse Blankets, Lined, with Girths
Dark Grey Fur Sleigh Robes..........
Imitation Buffalo...............................
Imitation Buffalo Coats.....................
Special Line Coats, Travellers’ Samples at 

Cost to Clear 
Sleigh Heaters

From $9.50 to $15.00 each 
From 3.00 to 7.00 each
.......... 1.25 to 4.00 each
.......... 9.50 to 10.00 each
.........6.75 to 10.00 each
........12.00

People iz Ideal Wet Wash Laundry. ’Phone M.
—Tf Lamb Hindquarters.... 

Lamb Forequarters.....
Beef Roasts................ ..
Beef Stewing.............
Beef Corned........ ....••

........ ...15c. lb,

...............12c. lb.
10c. to 14c. lb. 
6c. and 8c. lb. 
8c. and 10c. lb.

1882.
*>That Onr variety of furs is large and we in

vite your inspection at all times.— 
BrageFs-

a /
21

Put “X” in XMAS! 3.60 to 16.00 each 
From 1.75 Upwards 

Lined and Unlined Mitts and Gloves to Clear .25 to 1.25 pair
Shaft Bells, Nickled-plated......................................50 to 3.50 pair
Body Bells, Nickled-plated...............................  1.25 to 3.25 each
Back Bells,, Nickel-plated........................................60 to 1.00 each
Nickel Mounted Driving Harness....................13.50 Set Upwards
Oreide and Rubber. Mounted Driving Har

ness .....................................

SCHUMANN*A GIFT FROM "HUNTS" IS 
SURE TO BE APPRECIATED

lbs. for 25c.
.......................JOe. lb.
...’..2 lbs. for 25c.

Sausages..............
Hamburg Steak, 
New MincemeatMAKES GOOD ALLEGED; Our store is simply chock-a-block full of useful gifts for men and 

boys’, gifts that are sure to be appreciated in every sense of the word. 
Any of the following articles would be acceptablet—A Nice Warm Over
coat, a Nifty, Stylish Suit, a Pair of Extra Trousers, a Goat-Sweater, a 
Winter Cap, a Regatta Shirt, a Muffler, a Pair of Gloves, a Silk or 
Knitted Tie, a Pair of Braces, sn Umbrella, some Handkerchiefs, a Pair 
of Armlets, some Collars, a Nightshirt, s Suit of Pyjamas, a Club Bag or 
Suit Case.

The tide of Christmas shoppers that 
continually flow through our doqys fully 
attest the popularity of this ideal shop
ping centre. The'prettiest and daintiest 
gifts for husband, father, brother or 
sweetheart can be fbund in unlimited as
sortments. Not only at £he price you 
want to pay, but for more or less if you 
dtiire it. Don’t crowd your shopping 
into the last day. Come this evening or 
tomorrow.

Gift boxes with all the smaller articles. 
If your selection does not stilt him He 
can exchange it after Christmas. Store 
open every evening until Christmas. 
‘•Hunt’s Busy Up Town Men’s Store,” 17 
19 Charlotte street.

Boneless Beef for Mincemeat.... 12c, lb,
12c. lb.SHORTAGE OF SON Chopped Suet,

SPECIAL. PRICES ON PRO
VISIONS

18.00 Set Upwards
Also a Full Line of Horse Furnishing Goods Which We Are 

Offering at Lowest Prices

Paterson, N. J., Dec. 20—Madame 
Schumann-Heink, prima donna, has made 
completed restitution to the city of Pat
erson for funds alleged to have been 
stolen from the accounts of the court of 
Recorder James F. Carroll by her son,
Henry Schumann-Heink. A check was 
deposited with the finance board of the 
city by the attorneys for Madame 
Schuipann-Heink. A member of the 
firm personally turned the check over 
to the city. He maintained, however, 
that Schumann-Heink was innocent of 
any wrong-doing, holding that the al
leged shortage in the accounts was due 
to faulty bookkeeping methods.

Two months ago Henry Schumann-
AUHANAC FOR ST JOHN, DEC. 20 «^dert?

A.M. P.M. pended by Mr. Carrol on order of the
High Tide... .10.49 Low Tide 5-22 police commission. His books were aud-
■Sun Rises.... 8.06 Sun Sets ..... 4,38 itcJ charge ofr embezzlement was

. Time used is' Atlantic standard. him. He left the city, re* . v;. J*
, h  tilth to be arraigned on the?

FOREIGN PORTS. chai-^i, , t which he was released on
bail. While he is still out on bail, there 
is a general feeling here tjjat inasmuch 
as the shortage has now been made ufr 
the Charges will not be pressed by the 
prosecutors’ office. At the present time 
it is believed that the young man is in 
the west.

,29c. per lb.' 
32c. per lb. 
25c. per lb.

. 15c. per lb. 
Choice New and Old Cheese, 20c. per lb, 
English Breakfast Bacon, Sliced Rolled 

Bacon, Choice Small Heme, Strict
ly Fresh Eggs, etc.

Good Table Butter... 
Choice Dairy Butter.. 
Good Cooking Butter 
Small Picnic Hams... H. Horton & Son, Ltd.(SPECIAL NOTE)—Be Sure and Ask for Piano Votes,

9-11 Market Square

H. N. DeMille $ Co. LILLEY CO.
SHIPPING Up-to-Date Provision Store

695 MAIN STREET
Phene Main 2745

99 to 201 Union Street Opera House Block Useful CtoistiMe-Oifts for Father, Mother, Wife, Sisters 
Brothers and Sweethearts

Practical Xmas Gifts in Furniture are constant reminders of the 
giver every day in the year, besides they are useful in toning up and mak
ing the home cozy and comfortable. Come in and select your Xmas Gifts 
here.
' XMAS IN THE DINING 

ROOM
Make your dining-room the 

most attractive in the home by 
adding a new China Closet, Buffet, 
a Set of Dining Choirs or an Ex
tension Table at Amland Bros.’ 
well known prices.

USEFUL XMAS HINTS

: Stor? ©pen Evenings Till 
" “ 10 O'clock

V '«• XMAS GIFTS FOR THE 
CHILDREN

Children, High Chairs, Desks 
and Chairs, Toy Sets, Rockers, 
BabyWalkers, Dolls’ Bed Lounges, 
Cradles, Dolls’ Carriages, etc.

THE" HOOSIER KITCHEN 
CABINET

Will make an ideal Xmas present 
to your mother, wife or sister. 
They cannot get along without 
one, and they will enjoy It every 
day in the year.

New York—Ard 17th, sehrs Edward 
iH Cole, Savannah for Perth Amboy; 

Charles K Sschull, Stamford (Conn.) ;
| Rhoda Holmes, St George (NB).

Ard 17th, str Noordam, Rotterdam. 
Machiasport, Dec 16—Sid, sch Mabel,

For variety, try Ingersoll Green Chile 
Cheese. Something different and very 

: tasteful.

&V Three New^najî^k ^

It is reported in Ottaw 9,7*1 at 
MacLaren, ex M. P. of f Perth, Ont., 
Richard Blain, M. P. for Peel and Sir 
James Aikens, ex-M. P. for Brandon, j 
will be appointed to the senate.

,* 1

Morris Chairs, Leather Chairs 
and Rockers, Parlor and Music 
Cabinets, Parlor Tables, Smoking 
Stands, Couches, Ladies’ Dressers, 
Hall Stands, Bureaus, Brass Beds, 
Mission Chairs for the Library or 
Den, Secretaries, etc.

Alex.

1 We Have a Large Stock of Xmas 
Presents in Furniture to Select 

FromIN IHE CHURCHES
OPEN EVERY NIGHT

Given Away Free of 
Charge l

The pulpit of Centenary church was 
occupied yesterday morning by Rev.' 
B. C. Borden of Mount Allison Uni-

AMLAND BROS., Ltd.
19 Waterloo Streetversity and in tne evening by Rev. G. M, 

Campbell. At the Sunday school service 
in the afternoon gifts were received for 
distribution among the poor at Christ
mas time.

A series of sermons on the work of 
in the church was concluded last

GLOB ENDING NOT FAR
DISTANT, SAYS FRENCH

1 LB. OF TEA TO ALL PURCHASES 
OF $4 WORTH OF GOODS I 

Note Our Prices—Test the Quality of j 
Our Goods 1Field Marshal Sir John French issued 

his last official order as commanding \
officer of the British forces in France on , evening by Rev. F. S. Porter in Gçr- G„nuUted Sugar, 15 lbs. for
Saturday. He expressed his thanks to ! main street Baptist church. The bro- Sugar ..........
the officers and men for the way in I therhood attended in a body. Prunes ..........
which they have performed their | R*v; W. G. Watson of Mount Allison , ..........
tasks and paid a warm tribute j occupied the pulpit of Carmarthen, GtiQe Fruit.
to their devotion and heroism. He said strect^Methodis^church in^the^morning Oranges

anRe^X\V?UH. H^artz" d/d^V Am- Orange Peel

lierst occupied the pulpit of Queen ........................
Square Methodist church yesterday 
morning.

SPECIALLY
To WOMEN Of St. John

1menThe wedding of President Woodrow 
Wilson to Mrs. Edith Bolling Galt took 
place on Saturday evening at 8.80 o'clock 
at the home of the bride’s mother, Mrs. 
Bolling, in Washington. Rev. Dr. Smith, 
assisted by Rev. Mr. Taylor, performed 
the ceremony, which was witnessed by 
not more than thirty members of the 
two families. A honeymoon in Hot 
Springs will follow until after New 
Years, when the president and his bride 
will return to the capital.

$1.00
9c, 3 for 25c 
10c, 3 for 25c 
10c, 3 for 25c 
7c, 4 for 25c. 

, 30c per doz.
.......... 15c lb.

... 12c per lb.
.......... 20c lb.
.. : 20c a box, 

35c lb.; 
35c lb. 

....... 11c per lb.
------- He

You know how disappointing it is to make a nice cake or pudding 
and to find it poorly flavored on serving.

Don’t blame yourself—it’s the fault of poor, weak flavoring extracts. 
Buy BRA YURY'S and you’ll not have any trouble whatever—we 
guarantee their purity and strength.

Say “BRA Y L E Y’ S " please, no other.

that he had the firmest conviction that 
a glorious ending is not far distant.

Mixed Nuts 
Table Raisins 
Choice Pure Ground Coffee 
Choice Orange Pekoe Tea
Raisins, new........
Currants ..................
Salmon, Urge .....
Salmon, fUt ............
Choice Butter ........
Cooking Butter ...
Choice Lard ......
20 ib. pails ............
Worcester Sauce ................ 9c per bottle,
Lemon and VanilU Essence, 9c, 3 for 25c 1
Lemons ....................... 25c per dozen
Apples ............................ 20, 25, 30c peck
Shelled Walnuts .................. 40c per lb.

NOTE THE ADDRESS:

More Automobiles
In 1915 automobile licenses to the 

number of 1,900 were issued in New 
Brunswick, an increase of-640 over the 
previous year. The department expects 
a still greater increase in 1916.

Tribute to Soldier,
In St David’s Presbyterian church 

yesterday, Rev. J. A. MacKeigan spoke 
with deep feeling of the first break in 
the honor roll, of the church caused by 
the death of John Haslam, who had been 
a communicant a teacher in the Sunday 
school and secretary of the Y. P. A. be
fore leaving for the west where be en
listed.

Mr. MacKeigan read a letter from a 
brother-in-law, in London, England, of 
Private James Brown of the 52nd, who 

I was buried from St. David’s church, ex- 
I pressing his thanks for the care given 
! during the letter’s illness and after his 
! death.
j Another letter from a member of A 
I company, 52nd Battalion, was read by 
! Mr. MacKeigan, expressing their thanks 
j for kindness towards members of the 
battalion.

P. G McFarUne Resigns 
P. C. McFarlane, for twenty-five 

years principal of thè St. Stephen schools 
has resigned to become inspector of 
Northumberland succeeding Lieut. CoL 
Mersereau, now on active service.

lb.r Strictly Opticalcan
.... 12c can i 
. 32c pet lb. 1 

• 25c per lb. ] 
. 15c per lb.

Bray ley's
Our attention is devoted ex
clusively to optical work. Our 
examinations are as complete as 
education, experience, and appar
atus can make them. Our frames 
and mountings are the latest and 
best.
Accurate and reliable service is 
our motto. Out prices are more 
reasonable than elsewhe 
are situated out of the high rental 
district.

^SFLAVORINO
tejaaa^F$2.95

Carefully prepared from Hm purest inqredienls
fi*- brayley drug c?

ST JOHN. N. B.YERXA’S UMITKOe

PARKINSON’S MstM” Manufacturing AgencyThe store where Quality Grunts 
is offering highest-grade merchandise 
at right prices.

re, as -ve
BRAYLEY DRUG CO’Y, Limited, St. John, N. B.

128 Adelaide St. 147 Victoria St. 
’Phone 938-11. ’Phone 77-21 S. GOLDFEATHERFLOUR

VICTOR—Best Manitoba Blend
$6.40 bbL 

IVORY—Pure Manitoba Wheat,
$6.70 bbL

ROYAL HOUSEHOLD...$7.15 bbL 
New Prunes.
New Peaches 
Lemon and Orange Peel..
Fancy Citron..................
Best New Seeded Raisins

f Graduate Optician
OTHER GOODS EQUALLY 

CHEAP Use the WANT AD. Way!625 Main St. Open EveningsFlour .

POLES ARE DRILLING 12—27.

.9c, 3 lbs. 25c. 
10c, 3 lbs. 25c. 

15c. lb. 
22c. Ib. 
... He.

SPEOIAL PRICES 
ON STANDARD GROCERIES

Military Activity Reported To 
United States Government SEVEN GREAT HOLIDAY BARGAIN TABLES Factory Samples 

China and Glass 
BELOW COST 1

$7.25 bbL; 95c. bag 
Household Flour, $7.15 bbL;

Purity 
Royal 

90c. hag. 
Stir Flour

Flour

CANNED GOODS New York, Dec. 20—Camps for the 
! military training of Poles have been es
tablished in various centres throughout 
the United States, according to Sub- 
Lieut. Waclaw Stzplniski, who is in com
mand of one of the camps near Haver- 
straw, N. Y. He estimates that 8,000 
Poles have been drilled or are now drill
ing.

$7.10 6bL; 90c. bag 
Forest King (Manitoba Blend

FlouO ................
7 lbs. Oatmeal..............
6 lbs. Grey Buckwheat 
6 lbs. Graham Flour..
New Mincemeat..........
New Mincemeat in bulk, 2

All New Canned Goods Fresh From 
Factory.
...8c, can; 95c. dozen 
.. ,9c. can, $1.00 dozen 
,10c. can; $1.10 dozen 
...8c can; 95c. dozen 
...14c. can, 3 for 40c. 
...9c. can; 95c. dozen

15c. 75c.10c.

TABLE

25c. 35c. 50c. $1.00
$645 bbL 
.For 25c. 
.For 25c. 
For 25c. 

9c. pkge. 
lbs. 25c.

15 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar..$1.00 
3 lbs. Pulverized Sugar
New Seeded Raisins..........10c. pkge.
New Evaporated Peaches, 3 lbs. 25c,
New Prunes..........................
1 lb. can Coleman’s Baking Pow-

Only 22c. 
... tx. 25c.

Peas..............
Corn..............
Tomatoes...
String Beans
Peaches........
Pumpkin....
Best Pink Salmon, 12c. can, 3 for 30c. 
Best Red Salmon.. 16c. can, 2 for 30c. 
Fancy Florida Oranges,

TABLE TABLE TABLETABLE TABLE TABLE

Vases Spoon Trays Fruit BowlsBiscuit Jars Cups and 

Saucers
Relish DishesBon-Bons 

Cups and
Fruits Salads Whipped 

Cream Sets
The purpose of the drilling, he says, is 

to prepare the Poles in the United States 
to free Poland or to defend the United 
States in war.

The camp near Haverstraw is conduct
ed under the auspices of the Polish 
Young Men’s Military Association, 
which has branches in Boston, Chicago, 
St. Louis and other cities. Workingmen 
from New York, Philadelphia and ad
jacent territory are being drilled there. 
The men are given training for two 
weeks and are then sent back to their 
work, "fhey are directed to gather little 
groups of Poles about them and instruct 
them in military duties.

From fifteen to two hundred men are 
trained in the Haverstraw camp at one 
time. The existence of the camp has 
been reported to U. S. Attorney-General 
Gregory;

Saucers 
Spoon Trays 
Shaving Mugs 
Pin Trays 
Mustards 
Vases

Children’s Sets1.25c, Chocolate
Pitchers

Ornaments Cups and 

Saucers
Tea Strainers

25c., 30c. and 35c. dozen
Florida Grapefruit........ 8c., 4 for 30c,
New Messina Lemons.... 25c. dozen

18c, lb.

Tea Caddies3 lbs. 25c. MayonaiseCake Plates
Sherbetsdet SetsNew Mixed Nuts....................

1 lb. can Maple Leaf Baking
Ppwder ................................ ..

3 bottles Mixed Pickles.........

Cake Plates3 bottles Karmon Water.
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat Biscuit ...

For 23c.

Puff BoxesTeapot Tiles Almond
Shaving Mugs Honey Jars25c. Creams

Children’s
Mugs

Candle Dishes25c. Extra Large Can of Peaches, Creams Holders Sugar and 

Cream Sets
Only 22c, tin Hair Cups and

3 cans of Clam»..................
8 cakes Happy Home Soap
3 pkgs. Lux..........................
3 tins Old Dutch.-.............

25c. SaucersBtic-a-BracPlates Oatmeal Sets Shades Receivers25c.
25c.

Yerxa Grocery Co, 25c.

LTD,, 85-93 Princess St.E. Roy Robertson
599 Main St W. H, MM3 Main SI ’Phone Main 2913

Phone 8B77

r

PHILLIPS’ STORES
Garden St.Main StUnion St.

12-72

Wasson's Stomach Tonic
MAKES CHRISTMAS FEASTING THOROUGHLY 

ENJOYABLE
If your stomach and digestive organs are not in good shape, 

how are you to eat of the Christmas goodies without suffering 
the torture of indigestion? Begin now on a

Bottle of Wasson’s Stomach Tonic, 46c. and 75c.
_ We Guaranteed Results or Your Money Back

WASSON’S Cut Rate Drug Store
711 MAIN STREET 

•Phone 110. *
AT THE TRANSFER

We Are Retailing Flour Less Than 
Wholesale Prices.

STRATHCONA— Manitoba Blend 
Flour
40c. less than wholesale price. 

FIVE SHAMROCK — High-grade 
Manitoba Hard Winter Wheat, 
Only $6.80 bbL; 45c. less than 
wholesale prices.

Santa Claus Seeded Raisins,

Only $6.40 bbL

Only 10c. pkge.
New Cleaned Currants,

Only 10c. pkge.
New Lemon and Orange Peel,

Only 15c. lb. 
New Leghorn Gtron Peel, Only 20c. lb. 
New Prunes..
3 lbs. Apricots 
With every purchase of one or more 

pounds Peerless, Blend Tea at 39c. 
per pound, we give 15 pounds best 
Granulated Sugar for $1.00.* 

CANNED GOODS

3 lbs. for 25c. 
..........For 25c.

Peas ....................
String Beans....
Corn ....................
Tomatoes............
Pumpkin ..........
3 cans Clams..-
Peaches................
15 lbs. Onions..
75 lb. bag Onions 
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla

. 8c can; 95c, dozen 
..8c. can; 95c. dozen 
• 9c. can; $1.00 dozen 
10c, can, $1.10 dozen 
-9c. can; 95c. dozen

25c.
Only 14c. tin
........ Only 25c.
... .Only $1.00

25c.
3 bottles Pickles 25c.
Royal Baking Powder,

9c, 12c., 18c, 41c. tin 
1 lb. tin English Baking Powder,

Only 25c.
For a complete list of special prices, 

get one of our Christmas circulars. 
For better and prompt service, leave 

your order in the morning.
Stores open every evening until Xmas

THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

100 Princess : 111 Brussels

LOCAL NEWSAppropriate Xmas Gifts
RICH CUT GLASS Go to Emerson & Fisher for brass 

goods.

Before buying sweeping compound, 
’phone West 877 for factory prices on 
No-Dust.

j Open a charge account with Brager’s 
- for any goods required for fall wear at 
j $1 weekly. 21

If you have not the ready cash to buy 
your fall overcoat or suit come to Brag
er’s bn Union street where you can get 

. same by a small deposit down and $1 
weekly. 6-42

SPECIAL FLORAL DESIGNS
t.f.

RICH CUTTINGS
LOW PRICES.

CALL AND SEE OUR DISPLAY

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
| Your choice of sixty overcoats at 
cost.—Turner’s, out of the high rent 
district, 440 Main. —T.f.

78 to 82 King Street

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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IHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B.. MONDAY. DECEMBER 20, 1915ï **
*

LIGHTER VEIN.anfe ^tar
Give Her A Labor SaverWhale of a Wallop

The Rev. A. J. Waldron, a popular 
English clergyman, has a fine “eye” for 
the humorous. One of the best stories 

! that he tells is the following: 
j “A very demure looking Salvation 
Army lassie, who was traveling in a 
railway train, was asked by a man sit
ting next her whether she' believed every 
word in the Bible.

“ ‘Yes,’ she replied: T -do.’
“ ‘Surely,’ exclaimed the man, ‘you ! 

don’t believe that Jonah was swalloped 
by a whale?’

“T do,’ she answered, ‘and when I] 
get to Heaven I’ll ask him about it.’

‘“But suppose he’s not in Heaven 
inquired the stranger, with a sneer.

“ ‘Then you ask him !’ was the Salva
tion Army -irlîs reply.”

!
ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 20, ISIS . V

The Elgin Combination Vacuum Cleaner 
and Carpet Sweeper is something the house
wife will cherish.

It takes every particle of dirt out of 
the carpet or rug without raising a chok

ing dust.

The Si. John Evening Time, i» printed et 27 end 29 Centeibury Street every evening (Sunder 
excepted) by the St. John Time. Printing end Publishing Ce, Ltd., e compeny incorporated under 
il, joint Stock Compeniee Act.

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting nil departments. Mein 2417.
Subscription price.—Delivered by carrier 93.00 per year, by mail S2.00 per yearin advance.
The Time. he. the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
«necial Advertising Representative# -NEW YORK. Frank R. Northrop. Brmywick BTd'g 

— CHICAGO, E. J. Powers, Manager, Association B*Vd*g. — MONTREAL, J. C. Rose, Board 
.1 Trade BTd'g.

British and European—Frederick A. Smyth. 29L.ndg.te HiB, LONDON, E.C.. England.

from the physical standpoint, and they 
will see something of England before 
passing on to the fighting libe. Éverÿ
man who has gone there writes home Quigg: “You say she met with mis- 
that he is glad he went, for he realises | fortune and never smiled again?” 
fully the magnitude of the task and ; Watts: “That’s a fact.” 
what it signifies to Canada and the Era- What was it? 

pine. Surely the young men who have 
not yet enlisted are not indifferent to 
the great issues involved in a war which 
if lost means the Germanising of Can
ada. Surely they are not indifferent to 
the call of their brothers who are now 
holding in check the German horde.

New Year’s Day is to witness the be
ginning of a great campaign to fill-the 
ranks of the 168th. The day is marked 
as one for good resolutions. What bet
ter resolution could any young man 
make, who is fit and fiçpe, than resolve 
to devote the year 1916 to the defence of 
his country' açd,ff titpsupse, of liberty 
and righteousness In the world?

Price $8.00 Fully GuaranteedTHE WAR NEWS.
The Germans have renewed their ac-

■:

Couldn’t Smile Then
Commencing Saturday the 18th inst, and until Christmas (Monday excepted)fivity in the west, but without achieving 

any success. London is speculating as 
'to what their purpose is in sending ad- 

to that front. It is of
ourstores willclose at 6 p.m and open at 7 p. m.

dltional troops 
course of the greatest importance that 
they should get a decision somewhere, 
Since the prolongation of the war is much 

for the German people than any 
The winter will bring intense

“She lost two front teeth.”

T.MÎAY1W& 1CITS.I.?One Reason Anyway
“And why,” the teacher continued, 

“should we hold the aged in respect?”
“ ’Cause it‘s mostly the old 

has all the money,” Tommy answered.
And the teacher wasn’t able to offer 

any better reason.

fworse
men thatOthers.

and increasing misery to the poor of 
German cities, and add force to the clam- 

against the government. So far as the 
front is concerned, however, it 

should be plain to the German generals 
that what they could not accomplish, 
when the British and French were not 
prepared, cannot be done npw that the 

amply provided with

-or
One Better

“Think of it,” said the candidate for ! 
Congress as he took the farmer’s infant, 
on his knee, “this boy, so small, so im- I 
mature, may live to become the presi
dent of our broad and enlightened re
public !” _ /

“Nothing doing!” said the farmer, 
harshly. That’s a girl.” 1

“Better yet!” cried the unabashed 
candidate. “This girl may live to rule 
the man who rules the republic!”

western

—AT—

The Christmas 
Store 7

menlatter are-more 
and munitions, while the flower of the 
German army has in the meantime been
destroyed.

Various rumors come 
but the one

from the Balk- 
plain fact is that the

THE WAR PROFITS.
In Germany all the war profits in 

manufacturing go to the government. In 
England a large portion of the profits 
go to the government. In Canada they

90 Charlotte St.ans,
Allies are at present holding their 
ground, and that Greece has not shown 

serious disposition to. join forces 
There is a lack of de-

Fault of the Clerk You Will Find the Biggest and Best 
Assorted Stock of Dolls’ Toys in 

St. John
Dolls... .le» 3e* 8c* 10c., 15c., 25c., 35c, 

50c* 75c* 95c. to $12 each.
Toys, ,1c* 5c* 10c* 15c* 20c* 25c, to $10
Games  ......... 5c* 10c* 15c* 22c. to 75c.

; Picture Books, ,5c* 10c* 15c* 20c* 25c. 
to $130.

! Alger Books for Boys
! Boy Scouts’ .............
- Books for Girls.......
i Box Stationery,. 10c* 15c* 18c* 25c. to
: $1.00. ’

The court clerk was examining an 
applicant for U. S. citisenship papers.

. . .. , . ... .___. _ Unfortunately, the clerk didn’t ask hisgo into the pockets of the contractors questlons in order in which the man
and those whom the war is making from across the seas had been taught 
richer. The Toronto Telegram, Con
servative, like the Mail and Empire, 
also Conservative, believes more of the

any
with the- enemy, 
finite information as.to the plans of Rus
sia. Apparently she is not to attack 
Bulgaria at present- 
gives no sign. The Allies have renewed 
■thei» activity on the Gallipoli Peninsula, 
but.no progress is yet reported. There is 
a rumOr that Germany is endeavoring to 
bring pressure on Greece, to get the lat
ter to agree -to permit the Bulgarian army 

her territory to attack the Al
lies, but there is no indication that con-

the answers.
“Do you speak English,” asked the 

clerk.
“Sure Mike,” was the answer.
“How long have you been in this 

country?”
“Michigan.”
“How tall are you?”
“Forty years.”
The clerk sighed. “I think you’d bet

ter get an interpreter,” he said.

!
Roumania still

14c. and 22c.
profits should go into the war chest. 
The Telegram says:

“War profits of the milling compa
nies should have been taxed, especially 
the profits .that represent the proceeds of 
speculation in wheat. Hon. W. T. White 
may yet redeem the timid and com
monplace character of the war budget of 
1916. Canada’s iron and steel indus
tries were far on the road to the poor- 
house when the. war orders came to the

14c,
14c.

TREE DECORATIONS 
White Tissue Paper

Handkerchiefs in Boxes
5c. dozento cross

Military Brush Sets, $1.35, $2.00 to $430 
Brush and Comb Sets, 50c* 90c* $1.10, 

$150 to $9.00 set
Balance Cut Glass at Reduced Prices 
We have hundreds of articles suitable 

for Christmas gifts. Get out prices be* 
j fore you buy.

A clergyman tells the following tale, 
showing his wife’s wonderful tact and 
quickness of wit:

One day he noticed a woman wljbm 
he much disliked coming up his fipnt 

... .... „. steps. Taking refuge in his study, he
of these industries. The profits left his wife to entertain the caller. Halt 

of the iron and steel industries might an hour later he emerged from his He- 
not be able to stand war taxation at the treat, listened carefully on the landing, 
rate which should be levied on the w«rj nothin* bdow> caUed dow"

“Has that horrible old bore gone?”
The objectionable woman was still in

sent will be given.
The news of food riots in Berlin is 

confirmed, and government restrictions in 
regard to the issue of food are becoming 

stringent. This is in striking con-more
trast with conditions in the Allied coun rescue

tries-
British submarines have sunk the Ger- 

cruiser Bremen and a torpedo boat Arnold’s Department Store,
90 CHARLOTTE ST.

man
in the Baltic. The French have made a 
successful air raid on Metz. The Ital-

profits of the milling companies and 
other industries that thrive on war. The 
budget of 1916 should have begun the 
good work of taxing war profits. Hon. 
W. T. White will have to begin that 
work in the budget of 1916.”

The merchant or manufacturer who 
makes a moderate profit on his business 
during the war period should be well 
coûtent. If tie Wakes large profita a* a 
result of the war which brings so much 
misery and loss to others, he should Wfc 
glad to contribute most liberally to the 
expenses of the war.

the drawing room, but the 
wife proved equal to the occasion,

“Yes, dear,” she called back.^she webt 
long ago f ■- Mrs. Parker is here’tlW.”'

“Father,” said little Rollo, “whit 
appendicitis?”

“Appendicitis, my son,” answered 
deep-thinking father,' “is something that 
enables a surgeon to'open up- a man’s 
anatomy, and to remove his entire bank 
account.”-' »-

Near Princess StreetIans continue their deadly pressure on 
the Austrian front. The Russians are said 
to be preparing to launch a new offensive 
In Bukowina. The British are holding 
their own in Mesopotamia.. The rumor 
of a contemplated German attack on 
Egypt is not regarded seriously in Lon- 

* don> à
The whole war situation is perhaps a 

’ f little brighter than it was a week ago.

-1 =

L A Christmas Tree in Your Par- 
lor and a New Range in Your 
Kitchen Will Make a Happy 
Christmas for. All

V >T
■ hA
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FOR GRATES 
Old Mine Sydney and Cannel 
FOB RANGES AND STOVES 

Reserve and Springhill 
FOR BLACKSMITH PURPOSE! 

George’s Greek, Sydney Slack
----- Also------

All Sizes of Best Hard Oe*l

THE HAGUE SHOW. /

An
i

The Ford peace party has begun to 
make a noise in Europe. The sabre rat
tlers of Germany may as well take to 

(the woods, and the British, French and 
Russian leaders' who have asserted that 
certain things must be accomplished be
fore peace is declared pray as Well retire 
from the field. Mr. Ford and his Ger
man 'secretary know what this world 
needs to make it hippy, and they will 
distribute that Messing without further 
delaj-. They will make The Hague their 
headquarters, and stop the war. Of 

they will. Th’ere is no real issue

There will he a great deal of enforced 
self-denial in Germany this Christmas. 
Kaiserism carries its penalties.

Immense 
Showing of 

Olamonds

s H you want to nu^ce your money go for a(useful present and 
bring enjoyment along with it, buy a present that will be of 
Use every day in the year. That is what you can find at our 
store, whether you g?t a range, a heater or kitchen utensils 
or any other article it will be of practical nee. : : : :

i
£The police are doing a valuable work 

in raiding disorderly houses. That there 
should be young children In such homes 
makes the situation more deplorable.

* <S> 6 
The conference tomorrow afternoon

between the recruiting committee and tfie 
city ministers should have a beneficial 
effect upon the recruiting campaign.

♦ •*> ♦ «
Lord Dert»y and Sir John French have 

both expressed themselves hopeful of an 
earlier termination of the war than many 
people expect One would like to know 
the ground of their confidence. It does 
not appear on the surface.

!

Kv.-bï
'■V, MLTo one not familiar with 

our rapidly growing stock, 
our showing of Diamonds 
would come as a surprise. 
When we consider it in com
parison with other years, it 
surprises even ourselves.

In the lower prices we are 
howing very special value in 

the following prices : $10.00, 
$15.00, $20.00, $25.00 and 
$40.00.

These are the best values 
we have ever offered.

A Ardial invitation is ex
tended to you to inspect our 
stock and compare it with 
others.

R.P. 6W.F. STARUlf
R. H. IRWIN, 18-20 H,vr?r.8,1 49 Smyths St - 159 Uaiea it

«
i

course
involved in this war. People are just
killing each other for the fun of the 
thing. Mr. Ford will show them how 
wicked they are, and what joy would be 
theirs if they would all sit comfortably 
down at his feet, and the feet of his 
German secretary, and learn wisdom. Of 

Mr. Ford cannot restore Belgium

THE 2 A BROWNIE CAMERA 
At $3.00GaitersDuring the. first fifteen days of De

cember 12,600 .recruits were secured in 
Canada. Thus far, since the war began, 
206,000 officers and men have enlisted. 
That is a good record, but another 
hundred thousand is needed.

Makes a Fine Gift for Any Girl or Boy.course
or Serbia "or Poland, but why worry 

• about a little thing like that? Yuan Shi 
Kai is now Emperor of China. Why 
should not Mr. Ford become the benev
olent dictator of the rest of the world? 
When he settles down at The Hague and 
begins in real earnest to issue his de

may expect the bayonet to fall

In Fawn dolor and Battleship Gray
$1.00PRICE

J. M. Roche & Co., Ltd., 90 King St.IN BLACK at 40c, 65c, 70c, 75c,
•$> <•- 90c THE KODAK STOREandA Washington despatch says that the

American government has informed Aus
tria that there is to be no parleying over 
the Ancona incident, and that the Unit
ed States has said its final word. There, 
is, however, a sting in the Austrian 
query as to why in her case President 
Wilspn refuses to be as lenient as in the 
case of Germany.

Christmas
Cakes

Leggingscréés we
from nerveless hands, the gun to fall 
from its carriage, the battleship to shed 
Its armor, and everybody to embrace 
everybody else with fervent affection. 
We can easily imagine the Belgian em
bracing the ravisher of Belgian women, 
the Btlton embracing the murderer of 
Edith Cavell, the Canadian embracing 
the mtn who crucified Canadian soldiers, 
the Armenian embracing the Turk and 
the Serbian taking the murderous Bulgar 
to his bosom. We can even imagine 
Uncle Sam entwining his loving arms 
around the murderers of the babes of the 
Lusitania. Barnum’s lion tamers had 
nothing on Mr. Ford and The Hague

ft

$1.00 and $130 
. 90c and $1.25 
, 80c and $1.00 
.. 85c and $1.00

WOMEN’S ..
MISSES’ .......
CHILDREN’S 
INFANTS’ ...

Allan Sundry<$> <*-
And CandyThere is a report that Germany is 

about to attempt an invasion "of Eng
land, embarking troops at Zeebrugge or 
along the Scheldt. This seems sucli a 
foolhardy project that one can hardly 
believe it has any foundation. A more 
Interesting report is that to the effect 
that Japan is sending a powerful fleet 
to the Suez Canal.

'$><•><»<*>
The offer of Mr. Charles T. Jones to

79 KING ST.
The House for Diamonds

\ Fruit CakesIf parents were to visit the 
school and see how their boys 
and girls have to bury their 
faces in their books to see, they 
would realize how glasses 
would help the children’s eyes 
and standing.

Let me examine the child’s 
eyes before school begins again.

THESE MAKE EXCELLENT 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS

_ i I ■ i ■ ■ T ~r

f

White Cakes, Seed 

Cakes, Fancy Frosted 
Cakes, Colonial Cakes.

Best Quality Free Burning 
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE COAL 

in Egg, Nut and Chestnut Sizes. 
Delivered Promptly.

GEO. DICK, 46 Britain St.
P. one M. 1116

FOLEY’S STOVE I Commencing Monday our store will 
be open every evening until 

after " Christmas.LININGS Mince Pies, Lemon Pies, 
Washington Pies, Tarts, 
Patties, Cookies, Dough
nuts.

show- entertain four soldiers at dinner at his 
home on Christmas Day will bring the 
same thought to the minds of many , 
other citizens. It will be pleadant to 
remember when the men in khaki are iti 
the thick of the fight to defend our 
homes that we did something to make j 
their Christmas in St. John a day of real 
enjoyment. We owe it to our own boys 
at the front to be kind to those who are

Laban C. SharpeMcRobbieFILL UP THE RANKS.
The test of the youqg manhood of 

St. John wfll be the rapidity witli which 
the ranks of the 115th Battalion are 
filled. There are five battalions to be 
mobilized in New Brunswick within the 
next few weeks or months, but St. John 
is especially called upon to provide most 
jf the men for Lt. Col. Wedderburn’s 
coipmand. The 116th will winter in St. 
John, in most comfortable quarters, and 
its officers are well known and popular. 
There is, therefore, every reason why 
vtoung men should decide promptly and 
inlist for service with this unit. Months 
>f training are required, for raw soldiers 
must not be sent to the front. The 

men enlist the sooner they will

$5.75 A TON IN BINTHAT LAST
Thi. Is What They Cost Put INTO 

YOUR STOVE
8-18 Stoves with water front.. $1.00 
8-18 Stoves without water front, $125 
8-20 Stoves with water front... $125 
8-20 Stoves without water front, $150

Telephone Your Order te

FenwicK D. Foley
Main 1601
“tsi’t let the fire bars thru to the oven”

Outomvteriel and Opticiais
St. John, N. B.53Vi Dock Street

i Well screened Minudie Coal, great 
value. Heavy, Dry, Softwood Kind
ling and choice Hardwood. Goods 
promptly delivered. A. E. Whelpley, 
239-240 Paradise row. ’Phone M.

. 1227.

F0OT FITTERS - KING ST.:
Robiiifo i’s Four Stores!

the gong, with Mello responding, but the 
Cape Bretoner shook Mello up with right ; 
to the face and a left to the body, and 
it was the beginning of the end for the 
Gloucester man. He fought bock vigor
ously, however, and had McDonald’s nose 
bleeding, while his own was displaying
the claret. But McDonald forced mat- .
ters and landing hard on Mello, the lat-j Contrast Does It
ter fell heavily to the floor on his face j She —I sent a shilling to a young wo
und took the count of nine. He finish- man for a recipe to make me look 
ed out the round in fairly good form, young."

the second us though he, He—“What did you get-
She—“A card saying. ‘Always associ

ate witli women twenty years older than 
yourself.”

173 Union St 
48 Celebration St.

417 Main St. 
109 Msin St.

McDonald Knocked Out Mello.
(Halifax Recorder )

Roddie McDonald scored another vic
tory on Thursday night over Johnny 
Mello of Gloucester, in what was to lie

going to join them.

CHRISTMAS GREENING!<$><$•<$><»
It is said that a patient who has been 

taken to the tuberculosis hospital had 
been living in a house previously occu
pied by a family, one of whose members 
has since died of the disease. The im
portance of reporting all cases, and tak
ing every pains to prevent spread of the 
disease would seem to be illustrated by 
the above statement. It is true that 
there may have, been no connection be
tween the two cases, but it is well to be 
on the safe side and see to it that there 
is complete disinfection qf every house 
where the flise«Re occurs.

or Main 1817-11 FIR and PINESa fifteen round bout; it was accom
plished in quick time, lasting less than 

j two rounds, two minutes of the second
----------- f round having expired when Mello was and opened up

counted out. might worry McDonald, but the Cape
The bout took place in Masonic Hall, Bretoner was too much for him ; lie soon 

: and was the hardest hitting contest that rushed him to the ropes, cracked him 
(Built Like a Thermos Bottle) lla‘ tllken place for some time, and the hard on the jaw, and lie fell between
Being Constructed By Us on Kan -1 ^ tators appiauded loudlv the work the ropes, where he remained'until he 

caster Avenue. ; f tl” boxers. The ring, which was was counted out. It was a httle while
------ : i about fifteen feet, was suitable to Me- before Mello fully recovered; he had

«J__ O A Donald, with his punch with weight lie- only arrived a few hours before the
oandy 0$ xVlllSOIl hind it, and lie started right off to fin- match, and had a rough trip coming 

Showroom 3 .*d 4 Ne'th Wharf. i isli Mello. He landed heavf •• •—«« to Yarmouth.

A Choice Line of Crawford’s English 
Biscuit.

New Nuts of All Kinds,
New Oder.

You Are Invited to Inspect 
VAN GUILDER HOLLOW WALL 

DWELLING -----  at -----

Jas. Collins
210 Union St.

Odd. Ooera flous*

looner
pc ready to join their comrades who are 
staking so splendid a record in France 
,nd Flanders. Those who enlist now 
will be spared the hardships of the win- 
*r campaign. The training here will be 

*fce greatest possible benefit to them

Young Lady (writing a love letter for 
the kitchen-maid ) "That’s about enougli 
now, isn’t it Jane?”

Jane—“One thing more, miss; just 
say: ‘Please excuse bad spellin’ and

Now

COAL and WOOD
Directory of The Leading 
Feel Dealers in St John.

SELF FEEDER SPECIAL 
NUT HARD COAL

Now is the time you want the very 
best HARD COAL for the Self-feed
er Stove.

We have just received a cargo of 
Self-feeder special Nut of the best 
quality obtainable for Self-feeders or 
round Hard Coal Stoves.

Ask for Self-feeder Sjædal Nut.
We also have Imperial Chestnut 

for ranges, and Imperial Egg Coal 
for furnaces.

Imperial beats either Scotch or 
American.

J, S. GIBBON & CO
' Limited

No. \ Union St« 6*4 Charlotte St 
Telephone Main 2636. 12-22.
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Leader ie Skating Boots
MADE IN CANADA

and sold to the best Sporting 
Goods houses in the United 
States.

A pair makes an excellent 
Christmas Gift.

Prices from $2.85 to $4.60
Black or Tan—Men’s, Women’s 

Boys’ and Girls’.
N. B.—Store open every even

ing until Christmas.

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street

GIFT SUGGESTIONS OF SILVER
Let Silverware Solve Your Gift Problem This Year—Gifts That Please Every Woman.

CASSEROLE DISHES Bake Dishes. .$4.50 to $12.00 
Toast Racks.. 1.36 to 4.00 
Pruit Basket.. 1.50 to 5.00

BUTTER DISHES

Salts and Peppers,
2.25 to 4.50

ROGERS BROS.’ “1847” 
SILVERWARE 

“Everything for the Table”
Four Designs — Plain, Satin 

or Engraved 
Prices $1.75 to $.6.75

Quadruple Plate, Guernsey Earth
en Lining

Prices $1.75 to $9.00
PICKLEWe Carry a Complete Line of 

Tableware in Sterling 
Silver

BREAD AND CAKE PLATES DISHES
A Large Assort

ment—Best 
Quality

Store Open Every Evening 
Christinas Week

Prices $2.25A Large Assortment—Best Quality 
Prices $2.00 to $3.50 to $3.75

Simeon & êiïZh&i 5m.
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SCROFULA AND ALL

HUMORS GIVE WAYWITH THE SOLDIERSTry Morning Shopping This Week
There are many things learned from1 

experience and observation that the, 
older generation should impress upon the j 
younger. Among them is the fact that1 
scrofula and other humors are most sue- ! 
cessfully treated with Hood’s Sarsa- ; 
parilla. This great medicine is a pecul- : 
iar combination of remarkably effective ' 
blood-purifying and health-giving roots, 
barks and herbs, and has been tested for i 
forty years. Get it today.

A
WHAT A PRETTY PRESENT A 

PAIR OF
V

Church Parades on Sunday—"B” 
Company, 69th, Hosts at Con
cert on Saturday Evening— 
Honor Roll Unveiled

Cleopatra’s
WOULD MAKE

V

$5.00 a pair !, Owing to the heavy rain on Saturday 
•night, the recruiting meeting in the Mill 
street offices was postponed. Three men 
signed the roll of the 118th, Joseph But- 
fleld and Arthur Robertson of Fairville, 
and Fed, Farren, Mil street.

The 69th Battalion yesterday morning 
attended St. John the Baptist and Trin
ity churches; the 140th detachment in 
West St. John attended at the churches 
of the respective denominations there.

A pleasing concert was given on Sa
turday evening at the armory by the 
members of “B” Co., 69th Battalion, and 
despite the rain, the popularity of the 
event and of those promoting it was 
shown by the large gathering attending. 
The battalion band gave seleetions, in
cluding one written zy Bandmaster La
badie, and dedicated to the ladies of St. 
John. The programme' given was:

Accordéon solo, Sergt. Skeene; song, 
“When I Dream of Old Erin”, Bugler 
McDermott; step dance, D 
Crook; song, “We Meet Tonight,” Pte. 
Abbott; song, “Till the Boys Come 
Home,” Miss Daisy Orem ; mouth organ 
solo, Pte. Brady; song, “A Little Bit 
of Heaven”, Miss Creighton; solo, Pte. 
Brown; song, Pte. Harris; song, Corp. 
Duns more; "song, Corp. Gibson; song, 
“The Little Irish Girl,” Miss Knight; 
step dance, Pte. 'lullaney; song Miss 
Oram; song, Pte. Hoare; song, Pte. 
Harris; recitation, Pte. Rollins; song, 
Miss Creighton; step dance, Pte. W. 
Reynolds; song, Sergt Skeene; recita
tion, Pte. Macdonald.

The band of the 69th battalion, un
der the direction of Bandmaster La
badie, gave several splendid selections, 
among them a march which had been 
composed by the bandmaster himself, 
and dedicated to the ladies of St. John,

The congregation of St. David’s church 
last night entertained a large gathering 
of soldiers, including many from the 69th 
Battalion. These Sunday night meetings 
are open to all soldiers in the city.

Chas. W. Jones has set an excellent 
example in the announcement that he 
will entertain four soldiers for Christ
mas at his home.

N. Fraser, of Moncton, 28th Battalion, 
has been killed in action. Frank P. 
Murphy, St. John, 66th Battalion, is re
ported seriously Ul.

A largely attended recruiting meeting 
in the Imperial Theatre last evening was 
addressed by Capt. L. P. D. Tilley, 
Lieut. Beique, 69th Battalion, and Rev. 
Dr. Campbell. W. S. Fisher presided and 
th# 69th Battalion band played several 
selections.

An honor roll unveiled in Leinster 
street Baptist church last night contain
ed the names of thirteen volunteers. Ar
thur Everett, president of the Baracca 
Brotherhood class, officiated at the 
veiling and the pastor, Rev. W. Camp, 
preached an eloquent sermon appropriate 
to the event.

An address on “India” was given last 
night in the Y. M. C. A. rooms at the 
armory by Rev. M. E. Fletcher before 
members of the 69th Battalion by whom 
it was much enjoyed.

In Germain street Baptist church last 
night men. of the 69th Battalion were 
entertained by the brotherhood. Refresh
ments were
r1 ► <T"

by which the sale of. narcotics is regu
lated in the United States.

Peddlers of the drug supply it free to j 
novices and thereby gain customers who 
will afterwards pay any price for it. : 
Windsor has not escaped the scourge and 
hundreds of residents are slaves to the j 
habit.

Brady suggests the following remedies : j 
Put the sellers out of business, jail the 
offending physicians, enact legislation 
similar to the Harrison law, and enforce 
it, cause a general investigation of condi- j 
tions and have, the crown attorney, the 
provincial police and the city police de- j 
partments co-operate with the federal : 
and. police authorities ' in Detroit in sup-! 
pression of illicit traffic.

Indictments will be asked in the 
United States federal courts by Brady 
against Windsor druggists and physic
ians who supply Americans with the 
drug. Although these indictments will

authdr- 
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Oeopatras are the very latest in 
Women’s Footwear, Patent Vamp 
aed Dull Kid Quarters, light
weight soles, new shaped Louis

They are a boot and slipper or 
jump combined, eight inches high, 
jpdn work " strap effect. — New, 
tovel, natty.

At Our King Bt. Store

Waterbury $ Rising, Ltd.
King Street Union Street Main Street

o]
o

heeLo-l
rummer

not stand before a jury,.they will 
ize the arrest of Windier men 
troit.

Fish Exports Increase. ,
During the last twelve months half a I 

million dollars worth of fish has been 
sent from Canada to Australia, war con
ditions there producing a good demand 
for the product at good prices. In Great 
Britain fish prices have increased a hun
dred per cent since the war. New Bruns- 1 
wick canners are getting a large share 
of the business.

Kings County Cattle Slot
Stock raisers ip Kings county have 

been suffering from tBe depredations of 
cattle thieves. At least seven head of 
fine cattle and half a dozen sheep have 
been shot and the skins, and meat re
moved. The chief losers are Devine Bro
thers of Hillsdale and W. P. Fowler of 
Hammondville.

COAL! The best we know how to buy, care

fully prepared mid carefully delivered

CONSUMERS'COAL CO. Limited
331 Charlotte StreetTelephone M. 2670

Winter Candy Specialties
Molasses Cream Chewing Bax, Turkish Delight, Chicken Bones, Cocoa 
Comfits, Horehound Twist, Fruit Drops and many others now in stock. 

Just the right goods to brighten a dull season.
82 Germain St.

I

Cash Specials
Saturday Deo. 18th 
Monday Doe, 20th 

AT

EMERY BROS.

J
«

C HEY NES
SkriUd Walnuts' ("lbs." ‘only) E E ifoc! 

Libby’s Asparagus Tipa( lb.
tins)............. ........  ........

Libby’s Asparagus, Large Green
(2 lb. tins).................

15c. size Peanut Butter (Mc- 
Laren’s) ....

Soups, all kinds..........■;»»!,..........12c.
Oder ................................Per gal, 35t$
Withe/s Mincemeat, Per pkge, 10* 

Pet lb. 22c.

un-

28c. 1
35c.

>2 ..13c.

Merc AN o■ rijl
Heintz Mincemeat 
Post Tavern Special—(A delicious 

Breakfast Food) 86»
12c. can Spinach, — —.........9c,
String Beans..................y. .3 cans 25c.
Charles 8c Go’s French Mush

rooms................... ...Per can, 28c,
12c. tin “Golden Haddies”..
15c. tin Herrings in Tomato

Sauce ..................—. ............ 12c.
20c. tin Scallops..........
15c. can Pimentos............

I yryed ^after the services.È
t. $#.»

CANADIAN CITIES 
“DOPE RING" CENTRESHere's the Gift for That Boy of Yours ! 10c.

With the invention of Meccano, the most wonderful 
and instructive of Structural Steel Toys, came the hap
piest solution of the problem of providing for the active 
lad an indoor amusement that will keep him quiet.
Hundreds of bright, busy-minded boys of all ages find 
hours of the most delightful entertainment and instruc
tion in building, with Meccano Sets, all sorts of models 
that run and move and act—that do real work, and so 

boy if you only give him the chance. With a

l 16c.
...12c

Good Florida Oranges.............. 35c.
Baker’s Chocolate in 1-2 lb. cakes, 22c 
Orange Pekoe Tea (lb*, only)... 35c. 
Chase Sc Sanborn's Coffee (fresh 

ground, lbs. only).....
Quiart “Perfect Seal” Jar Golden

Syrup .................. ........................30c.
Fresh Dates..................... Per lb, 10c.
Fresh Supply of Confectionery, Nuts, 

Plum Puddings, Fancy Cakes, etc.

Detroit Officials Say Windsor is 
Went of Feur in Catering To 
Debased Appetite

..35c.......

m
Windsor, Ont, Dec. 20—Windsor, 

Chatham, London, and Toronto are the 
headquarters of “dope rings” and these 
foqr cities, with Windsor leading them, 
cater to the abnormal appetites of 
thousands of drug users in the Middle 
West, according to a statement made by 
International Revenue Collector James 
Brady of Detroit.

Selling narcotics of various kinds to 
habitual drug users, he says, forms the 
major part of the business done by 
three Windsor drug stores. Two Wind
sor physicians, he adds, furnish pre
scriptions by which drugs can be obtain
ed, charging $1 or $2.

“Enough cocaine was recently pur
chased at one time in a Windsor drug 

! store by a young man to last the largest 
prescription drug store In Detroit for six 
months,” continued Brady. “It would 
take an ordinary drug store between four 

. and eight years to use It.”
| Windsor and other Canadian cities are 
setting at naught the Harrison drug law,

can your 
set of

!
F

GREENINGS

MECCANO Wreaths ............
10 Yard Bundles 
Holly

.. 15c.
........................... , 45c.

...5c, 10c, 15c. sprays 
Mistletoe

your lad can build cranes that lift loads, lathes .that 
make useful little articles ; automobiles that run. Some 

I sets being provided with electric motor and clock-work 
I mechanism. Then he can make models of great towers, 

bridges, elevators and machinery of all kinds. Mec-
manliest of games for the 

at the

COUNTRY CLUB ICE CREAM 
Pint Bricks...,25c. Quarts....50c.

Cheyne & Co.I boy, comes in 
[ following

* 18 Charlotte Street and 
Cor. Pitt and Leinster Sts.

Telephone Main 803.
RECENT DEATHS KAISER AT CHURCH says he is from Luneburg and that he 

used to be in the East Asiatic Cavalry 
regiment, the Kaiser said;

“How do you like it in the infantry 
now?”

“ ‘I am quite satisfied.*
“ 'What, without your lance ?
“ ‘We used our rifle butts, Your Ma

jesty.’
“ ‘Have you ever been so «lose at 

that?’
“ ‘Oh, yes, Your Majesty.*
“ ‘Bayonet or rifle butt?’
“ ‘Both, Your Majesty.’
“ ‘He’s from Luneburg, alright,’ the 

Kaiser laughed and passed to the next 
man.

“The Kaiser then went over to the 
St. Stanislaus Cathedral where the Bish
op of Vilna greeted him. The high pre
late and the priests led the ruler to the 
marble chapel, 
silver coffin of St. Casimir, and eight 
statues of Polish kings ornament the 
walls. Then they showed-the Kaiser the 
tomb of the Lithuanian Grand Duke 
Witold. Organ music flooded the church 
and the Kaiser is moved to ask the 
bishop the name of the organist. In 
front of the church the Lithunian and 
Polish populace, densely packed awaits 
the reappearance of the Kaiser, who 
at the door thanks the prince of the 
church with a warm hand-shake and 
then climbs into his automobile amid 
a storm of cheers.”

----------  PRICES: -------------
00—$1.00........... 0, and 00 make Set No. 1
la—$2.00...........1 arid la make Set No. 2
2a—$4.00_____ 2 and 2a make Set No. 3

........... 3 and 3a make Set No. 4
4a—$8.00 Are Sets Packed in Attractive

0—$1.00 
1—$2.00
2— $4.00
3— $6.00.......3a—$4.00
4— 10.00...........

John Brittain.
An old resident of the city passed 

away or. Saturday evening in the person 
of John Brittain, who died at his late 
residence, 38 St. Patrick street. The de
ceased, who enjoyed the esteem of many 
in the city, was in the 90th year of his 
age. For the last forty-three years he 
had been a resident, a greater part in 
West St. John. He is survived by his 
wife, three sons and one daughter. The 
sons are: James end Ernest, of West 
St. John, and William, of Welsford. A 
daughter, Bertha, resides at home. Mrs. 
Margaret Totten, of Welsford, is a sis
ter. The funeral will be held on Mon
day evening. The body will be taken 
on Tuesday morning’s train to Nerepis 
where interment will be made.

German Correspondent at Vilna 
Recounts Incidents of Emperor’s 
Visitboxes.

For the younger members of the household; we also of
fer an immense assemblage of the Latest Novelties, 3 Berlin, Dec. 20—The Wolff Agency’s

war correspondent with Von Hinden- 
burg, wires the following account of 
the Kaiser’s visit to Vilna.

“A little before 8 a. m. the Kaiser ar
rived at the Vilna railway station, com
ing from the direction of Kovno. After 
a short reception he retired to the Lu
theran church for service. Two field 
chaplains awaited the ruler at the ever
green decorated entrance. Prince Oscar 
sat at the Kaiser’s left and in the half 
circle around him Hindenburg, the lead
er of the army, and Holtzendorff, chief 
of the admiralty staff. The Kaiser fol
lowed the ceremony with the utmost at
tention and at the end of it joined in 
singing the old “Dunkgebet,” (Thanks
giving).

After church he motored to the bo
tanical gardens where he reviewed the 
troops. The streets and squares of Vilna 
were crowded with thousands of the 
Jewish population, while the Catholics 
assembled near the Cathedral. Von 
Hindenburg and Von Eichhom led the
parade in person, marching past the William Travers Jerome says an emi- 
Kaiser at the head of the first company, gration agent for one of the western 
and then took their places immediately trunk lines was making a cross-country 
behind the Obersstcr Kriegslicrr (Su- j trip through the poorest part of the 
preme War Lord). The greater part of j Tennessee Mountains, seeking colonists 
the Vilna garrison marched by. Then for newly developed sections beyond the 
the Kaiser repaired to the castle on the Mississippi, when he came to a barren

and gullied hillside where a native in 
“Meanwhile the soldiers who were to ragged garments ploughed with the aid 

receive iron crosses ranged themselves of a slab-sided mule. Seeking a convert 
in a long line. The Kaiser stepped up i the agent stopped his buckboerd up 
to each man who made a short report, | alongside the tottering rail fence which 
the Kaiser then pressing the cross into, bounded the field and hailed the plough- 

The death of John A. Laddis, aged his hand with a hand-shake, 
forty-nine years, a well known resident ' “The action, however, became really 
of Fredericton occurred on Saturday j lively when the imperial questions were 
from pneumonia. I put to a newly created knight. In re-

! sponse to the Kaiser’s inquiries one 
“My wife sent me to buy a rolling brave pioneer answered in confusion. ‘At 

pin,” said the mild looking man. your orders, captain,’ and tried to cor-
“What kind of wood do you prefer?"’ rect himself, saying, his face red as u 

inquired the salesman.
“What is the softest wood you have?”

VTOYS [A
i

INCLUDING

Christmas Gifts
In Gold and Silver

Clockwork Trains at $1.60, $1.75, $2.60, $3.50, $4.25, 
$5.50, $6.75, $8.00 and $9.00.

Electric Trains at $5.50, $6.00, $7.25, $10.00, $15.00 and
$2,00.

Climbing and Tunnel Trains
Separate Bridges................................. $1.26, $1,50 and $2.50
Military Toys, including Infantry, Cavalry, Heavy Ar

tillery and Red Cross Ambulances at 25c., 30c., 45c., 
50c., 75c., $1.00 and up to $3.50.

FOR GIRLS
Real Canadian Dolls, practically undestructible,

$1.10, $2.00, $2.50, $3.50
...........................$1.76
25c. to $6.00 the set 

Dolls’ Kitchen Cabinets, complete and nicely finished in
$1.60, $2.50 and $3.00

in which rests the heavy$5.00
F*rom the many Gift Pieces contained in our 

sumptuous stock, you will find it easy to make selec

tions that will ensure “Lasting Appreciation’ from 

the recipients.

Mrs. Amy Branscombe.
Mrs. Amy Branscombe, widow of 

John Branscombe died at her home in 
Somerville (Mass.), yesterday (Sunday) 
at 4 o’clock. Mrs. Branscombe was the 
daughter of the late Isaac and Mary 
Ann McLean, of Waterborough, Queen’s 
county. She leaves two daughters, Etta 
and Jennie in Somerville and two sisters, 
Mrs. W. H. White and Mrs. Sharpre, of 
Queen’s county, also one brother, Fred. 
McLean, of Fredericton. The funeral 
will be held at Waterborough, Queen’s 
county, on Thursday, December 28.

The sympathy of friends is extended 
to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Hart, River 
street, in the death of their child, Wal
ter, which occurred early Sunday morn
ing The boy, who was the eldest of 
the family, contracted diphtheria on Fri
day. His condition gradually became 
worse, and he passed away yesterday 
morning.

a i

We have assembled an especially attractive 

ihowing for this season of all that goes to make up 

‘A First-class Stock of Fine Gift Jewelry’’ and Sil

ver Novelties, including Table and Toilet Silverware, 

and a long list of seasonable articles too 
to mention.

Talking Baby Dolls 
Dolls* Dishes...........

oak, at
Also Dolls, White Enameled Furniture, Dolls’ Beds, 
Dolls’ Carriages and Sleighs, Dolls’ Kitchen Sets, and 
Hundreds of Other Playthings Too Numerous to Mem 
tion.

numerous1 Try Department—Second Floor—King St. Store

COMMEMCING TUESDAY 
Open Evenings Until Christmas

bin.
Early Selections Will be Cheerfully Reserved for 

Later Delivery.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. i man.
My friend," he said, why don’t you 

quit wasting your life on this worthless 
soil? Why don’t you sell out here and 
move to a country where your labor will 
bring you some fitting return?

“Stranger," said the hillsman. “I ain’t 
as bad off as you seem to think I am— 

beet, ‘Beg pardon, Major.’ I don’t own ary acre of this here land.”
“Questioning an infantryman who —Saturday Evening Poet.

Ferguson & Page
King Street

MARKET SO—KING ST. Diamond Importers and Jewelers

A Ready Reference List
Of The Kinds That Are Always Appreciated 

In Useful and Practical

Christmas Gifts For Men
NECKWEAR—The latest productions in color and design. The most popular shapes and widths are offered 

In a great variety...'............. ............................. .. ......................................................................
NEWEST NECK WRAPS—English Madder Squares are the most popular 
ALSO ENGLISH SILK SQUARES AND LONG SHAPES—Plain and hemstitched, in black and
■... K......................................................................................... .....'............................................................... Each 75c. to $350

KNITTED MOTOR SCARFS—In fibre silk, all-silk and fine wool ..................................Each 75c. to $7j5o

GLOVES—Best English and Canadian makes, all popular leathers in many weights and qualities.
WOOL GLOVES..................................................................................................................................
CAPE LEATHER GLOVES—Lined with wool or fur.........................................................
MOCHA, REINDEER AND BUCK GLOVES—Wool or fur lined.................................
KID AND MOCHA MITTENS—Lined with wool or fur.....................................................
HALF HOSE—In fibre silk, all-silk, cashmere; also wool, in black, white and colors 
BRACES—The practical kinds, attractive and with strong webs and ends; in gift boxes
ARMLETS AND GARTERS —Separate or boxed together.............................. ....................
HANDKERCHIEFS—Plain linen with %, % and 1 inch hems. Half dozens in handsome gift boxes.

Per Otoe-half Dozen, $1.10 to $255
INITIAL LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS—Hemstitched, V4 and Vi inch hems............ — .......Each 25c, 35c, 50c.

At special prices for one-half dozens.
CAMBRIC INITIALED HANDKERCHIEFS—Th'fee

Prices from 25c. to $1.75
Each 85c. to $250

colors

................ Pair 35c. to $1.75

.................Pair 75c. to $2.75

................ Pair 90c. to $550
Pair $1.10 to $2.75 
.Pair 25c. to $150 
.Pair 50c. to $150, 
Prices 25c, to 50c.

FINE
SILK HANDKERCHIEFS—Plain, hemstitched, Vi and 1 Inch hems
INITIALED SILK HANDKERCHIEFS—Hemstitched ................................
COLORED BORDERED SILK HANDKERCHIEFS ................................
GIFTS IN NOVELTY SECTION, NICKEL AND SILVER-PLATED SHAVING SETS, with and

without mirror ......................................
SHAVING MIRRORS—In leather cases
SHAVING MIRRORS—To fasten to wall; adjustable to any angle and also extends to different distances,

Each $450
.................Bach 35c. to $255
..........Per pair, $1.75 to $550

.................. Bach $150 to $250
TOILET, SHAVING AND MANICURE FITTED CASES AND ROLLS.......... ................... Each $255 to $20.00
COLLAR BUTTON AND TIE PIN BOXES—In leather i
CHANGE PURSES ..............................................  ........................
BILL FOLDS—In many styles.................................... .................
BILL BOOKS—A large variety.......................................................
LETTER CASES .............. ...............................................................
CIGAR CASES ................ .................................................................
TOBACCO POUCHES.....................................................................
WRITING CASES FOR TRAVELING ..................
DRINKING CUPS AND FLASKS—In leather cases........
CUFF LINKS—Rich new designs...................................... .. .
NECKTIE PINS—Latest designs..................................................
FULL DRESS SETS—Links and Shirt Studs to match...,
EVENING SHIRT STUD SETS...................... ........................
EVENING VEST BUTTON SETS .............. ..........................

AND ALSO A GREAT MANY OTHER USEFUL AND APPROPRIATE ARTICLES.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT

in gift box For 40c.
Each 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $150
..................... Each 25c, 50c, 75c.
•.......................... ..............Bach 50c.

Each $355 to 
Each $255 to

$850
$455

SHAVING PAPER PADS—With and without mirrors.......... ..............................
EBONY BACK MILITARY BRUSHES ....................................................  ...........
SOFT LEATHER COLLAR BAGS—A great variety of leathers and colors

............ Bach 85c. to $250

.......Bach 12o.to 75c.

............ Bach 25c. to $355

.............Each 75c. to $455

........ ..Each $155 to $2.75

.......Each 60c. to $650

............ Each 25c. to $150

............ Each $150 to 1050

............Each 55c. to $755
--------- Pair 25c. to $150
............ Each 25c. to $155
.................Set $250 to $650
.................Set 35c. to $150
.................Set 50c. to 65c.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
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Good but Inexpensive Groceries
AT THE

PHILPS’ STORES
WE ABE OPENING NEW, FRESH GOODS 
EVERYDAY AND OUR STOCK IS AT ALL 
TIMES VERY COMPLETE WITH THE 
MOST APPETIZING THINGS OBTAIN
ABLE IN FOOD STUFFS. ; ; ;

Douglas Ave. and Main 
Phone Main 886.
RICE FLOUR
WHITE'S ENGLISH " PICKLES AND CHOW-

CHOW ............................................................  20c. bottle
ROMAN MEAL .............................. ............ 25c. pkge.
McVITIE 8c PRICE’S SCOTCH OAT CAKES,

: ;

10c. lb. EVERGREEN 50c. roll

FRESH FRUITS
FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT, Jumbo Size...........10c. each
FLORIDA GRAPEFRUIT, Small Size____,3 for 25c.
FLORIDA ORANGES, Sweet and Juicy... 35c. do*. 
NORTHERN SPY APPLES
MALAGA GRAPES .................. ..........
NEW CAL. SUNKIST LEMONS, Fresh and 

Juicy

12c. pkge.
McCormick’s jersey cream sodas, ioc.

pkge, or............................... ...................
PURE MARSHMALLOW, cut in convenient size 

cubes
3 Tins PANSHINE 
WETHEY’S PURE MINCE MEAT, 12c. pkge.

...3 for 28c.
................60c. peck

... 20c. lb.30c. lb. 
For 25c.

30c. do*.3 for 35c.
25c. Bottle SNIDER’S TOMATO CATSUP For 21c.

3 lbs. for 25c.
............30c. lb.
........  For 25c.

BIRD’S ENGLISH CUSTARD POWDER, 15c. pkge.
2 Tins B. G SALMON........................................ For 25c.
GALL AT THE STORE AND SEE CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES IN CHOCOLATE

or

IHIore^Fresh Oysters QQc.Fresh New PRUNES......................
Fresh SHREDDED COCOANUT 
3 Pkgs. CORNSTARCH................

Quart

Commencing Tuesday Alt M. R. A. Stores Will Be 
Open Evenings Until 10 O’clock
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Oae Cent a Word Single In
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cent, en Advts. Running One 
Week or More, if Paid in Àd- 

•—Minimum Charg*25c.

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGESend in The Cash With 

No Credit For

of Advertising.
on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern CanadaThe Ad. 

ThieQi

ranes
Want Ada.

For Your Soldier Boy ! (KNOX^ ELECTRIC CO. 
Put In a Flashlight It May Save a life ( For the Cheapest and Best ^
That Boxfurnished rooms to let Shops You OughtREAL ESTATE

t° sKrtSfix1
week at 23 
38064-12-28

COTTAGE, A BARGAIN. Situated 
^ on Summer street West End; well 
built and now renting for $1? (let 
dollars) per month. Together with nn 
freehold lot 180 x 100 making three loti. 
Price $1,260 (one thousand two hundred 
and fifty dollars). Apply Taylor & 
Sweeney, Real Estate Brokers, Canada 
Life Bldg., 60 Prince Wllllam^treet.

EKE PIANS FORfor SALE—GENERALWANTED—MALE HELPRow.

Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Mer
chandise, Craftmanship and Seaviee Offered By 

Shape And Specialty Stores.

fXOOD Board $4 a 
Peters street. YUANTED-Boy for soda fountain ds™ Cost^ro-

°°e wltb expenenc^ Apply B $180.00. Prince $65.00; also new Dayton
Charlotte street, 88107 12 23-----  * ,bg confectionery scale, $25.00. Ad-
XA7ANTED—Ledger keeper. Apply by dress “Scale” care Times. 35088-12-28

s. CHROMAS =.$ Orders^

122 Marsh road. M. 1508-81.

"BURNISHED Rooms for light house- 
A keeping. ’Phone 2718-11.

35062-12-27 AT OPERA HOUSE
nOZY, Well Heated, furnished room. 
^ electrics, hot water heating, use 
of piano and phone, good locality, veryn&rs.w pssr.t/

34679-1—11

rpo LET—Large, comfortable rooms, 
A very central, every modern con
venience, including telephone. Telephone 
Main 2325, ring 21. —

’Phone Main 2596.
HORSE FURNISHINGS iAUTO 'BUSEarly Reservation of Seats Fnr 

Matinee or Night, or Both, Ad
visable

(WANTED—Teamsters and men to 
VV work in dairy. Apply Primecrest 
Farms, Ltd. Phone West 874.

35093-12-21

FOR SALE—West Side, Two Tene
ment house; parlor, dining-room, kit
chen, Three Bedroms and Bath, Electric 
Light, Freehold, 50x100; concrete wall 
eight feet; cellar full size of house.Tnce 
$3,600. Terms can be arranged. Write 
“Owner” to Times. 12—22.

85054-12-27 are now offering a llrst class line 
of horse blankets at low prices at 

two stores—467 Main street and 100 
Brussels.—R. J. Currie, Collar and Har
ness Manufacturer.

W6A UTO 'BUS TO HIRE—Picnic part- 
** ies, etc. ’Phone Mainl55-31. C 
Harry Coleman, 23ti Bridge streetfurnish your picture on a 

brooch or medallion. See us now, 
34885-12-23

"ROSTON TERRIER Pups For Sale. 
A* Apply T. A. Short, 212 Waterloo 
street. 34804-12-21

'W® can our
WANTED—Boy to work around hotel 

* Must "be smart and not afraid of
12-21

609 Main street. 1—1The advance sale of seats for the en
gagement of the W. S. Harkins Players 
at the Opera House, which will eom- 

Christmas Day, will open at 
the box office tomorrow morning at ten.

As already announced, the play for 
the holiday matinee will be the New 
York comedy success, “Our Wives,’’ a 
real laugh producer and an ideal selec
tion for a holiday matinee. The selec
tion for the evening is a recent English 
dramatic success, “A Spy in the Hon86*
a play dealing with the present war, e. J. Wall, 57 King square, 
the scenes of which are laid “Somewhere 
in France.” When originally produced in 
London this play created quite a sensa
tion and had a long run there. It is in
tensely dramatic and gripping in inter
est from the start to the final curtain.

Seats for both holiday performances 
will be reserved, the prices arranged as 
follows: Entire orchestra, 60c; dress 
circle, 86c; first two rows in balcony,
06c; balance of balcony, 26c. J| III JUJU

If you have a favorite seat in the I TVUVAL’S, not a dentistry, but we 
Opera House and desire to have it for] keep {ood choppers just the same, 
either the matinee or night performance begt g{ ^ th<f whole family can use the 
on Christmas Day, or both, it would same grinders. You can adjust them to 
be well to secure it early this week, as gujt any mouth, 17 Waterloo street.
as holiday performances are always 35024-12-27_______ _ HAVF ci-tv Winter Overcoats
crowded andi; 'U1^nfe^ydtahes maty the "YTEW CHRISTMAS Goods in white W\ft in stock. We have decided to 
SSÏhIJÏ V . H. i- «U th,m dl « ~t J3S;
demand W ikM. h. *« tiW •
performances. _____________ _ Shirtwaists latest styles in voile and silk, the high rent district, 440 Mam.

- 5=
XtfhU mÆdentwZsSedT J- Morgan & Co., Main street.

One afternoon two young women 
talking hats, servants, picture shows and 
things like that, when one of them cas
ually referred to a certain Mrs. Smith.

“Poor Mary!” commented the other.
“She is a perfect dear, of course, but 
she suffers much for her belief.”

“Her belief?” responded the first ques-_ 
tionihgly. “And what, pray, may that 
-belief be?”

“She believes,” was the soft, cooing re
joinder of the second, “that she can 
wear a No. 8 shoe on a No. 6 foot.”

work, Apply Queen Hotel. BARGAINS \/VE ARE NOW showing an excellent 
’ ’ line of Driving Whips, Sponges, 
Brushes, and Curry Combs at low prices 
H. Horton ft Son, Ltd, 9-11 Market Sq

WANTED—Grant’s Agency,
West Side. 84995-1-24

mence onMES
BAIRVILLE—Good quality soft coal, 
y $5.75 per ton in bin—O’Brien s, 
Church avenue, West 807-21. 12-21.

TPRAMERS from 45c. Up;/sleds 39c. 
-1 up. Skates, hockey, acme, bob and 
other makes at Duval’s, 17 Waterloo.

85023-12-27

FLATS TO LET MALE COOK and dining room girl.
Apply Winterport Restaurant, 141 

Union street. 34887-12-21 _____

34999-12-24

Front room, heated 29 Pad- 
34862-1-4

TARGE 
AA dock.TO LET—West upper flat 107 Erin 

A street. Rent $7.60 a month. J. W. 
Morrison, 110 Union street.

35104-12-28

IRON FOUNDRIESBURNISHED ROOMS 21f^Dukc. 1PW Sewing Machines, Special low 
A' prices for holiday trade. Drop- 
head style, $25.00, $27.00, $28.50. Reliab e 
makes to select from. Latest models 

warranted. W. H. Bell, 86 Ger- 
34929-12-23

rpRAVELERS Samples Table Linen. 
A Fifty yards blue serge $2.40 yard.

33777-12-21
TTNION FOUNDRY 
'A chine Works, Limited, George^ H. 
Waring, manager. West SL John, N. B.

and Machinists. Iron and

AND MA-BURNISHED ROOM with house- 
A" ’ keeping privileges. No. 2 0range 
street __________ 12~20

rpo LET—Immediately, owing to de- 
A parture from the city, most de

sirable flat 23 Paddock street, contrnn- 
bedrooms, dining room and kit- 

floor. Rent 
C. Ward, 26 

85042-12-27

BAEBER"^5S5?nCe’ R- I main street. 
MeAfge, 105 Kmg streeti2 si WHEEL BARROWS, 35c., 45, 60, <5, 

Y ’ $1.00, $1.25. Two wheeled carts, ex- 
thousand other

Engineers 
Brass Foundry.WANTED—118 Ger- 

84794-12—19"DOARDBRS 
1 ’ main street.

tPHREE Typewriters for sale, two L. 
A c. Smith, perfect condition; one 

medium carriage, new.
ing 4» 
chen and bath, all on 
reasonable. Apply Mrs. 
Paddock street.

press wagons and a 
things at Duval’s, 17 Waterloo street.

85025-12-2T
one Men to work around foundry 

and machine shop. Steady work.
The Thompson

rpwoBoarder, 73 
84761-12—20

Oliver, seven 
Cheap for cash. ”H” care Times. Phone 
2064-31. 34652-12-21

IVX7ANTBD—Gentleman 
’ ’ Exmouth street. MILLINERY

Must be temperate.
Manufacturing Co, Vrriind ^ T>IG SALE of Christmas Goods. All 

AA kinds of useful goods and fancy 
articles; low prices, at Wetmore’s, 59 
Garden street. _____________,

flat. Rent $8.00, 
85046-12-27TO LET—four room 

A 12 Harding street
MODERN Flat, Orange Terrace, 118 

put. Phone Main 780. —T f. 0OOD ROOMS, 27 Cobu^ ^ ^

tree" î’OR SALE—Christmas toys,
trimmings. Mrs. A. J. Russell & 

Co, 81 Main.'___________ 34810-1-14
CAFE FOR SALE (Almost new), 

also tables, sewing machine. No. 12 
self-feeder. Apply 68 Germain street.

34823-12-21

TTRY HARDWOOD, sawed and split, 
U North End, $2.00; city, $2.26 per 
load.—O’Brien’s, M. 2930-21. 12-2x

YRY Kindling, stove lengths, delivered 
promptly, North End, $1.00; city, 

$1.25 per load—O’Brien’s, M. 2930-21.

riRAND SALE of $1.00 trimmed hats 
v;r at Mrs. Brown’s, 38 Sydney street.

63050-1-12

flat. Enquire atrpo LET—Seven room 
A new house. Meadow street

85010-12-25
with board, 

—T f.
rpo LET—Large room 
a 16 Peter street MEN’S CLOTHING
rpwO and Three Furnished Rooms, 
A Stove and water, light housekeep
ing, 98 Dorchester street. T.f.

rpo LET—Heated flat 8 rooms and 
A bath. Can be seen anytime, 127 

Leinster. Tbon, Mein ^ st ss
wagon, North Market street.
^ ’ 34889-12-22

"ROOM and Board, suitable for two 
AA eentlemen ; 81 Carleton street, right 

84576-12—28
r __ made of fine black melton
. Come early. Turner’s, out of?PO LET—Bright upper flat six rooms, 

A modem improvements, 39 Paradise 
Row. Apply 88 Dock street.

hand bell. p,OAL MINERS WAITED Apply 
s-7 to J. S. Gibbon & Co. Ltd., No. 1 

84882-12-22
JJEATED Room with Board^fB Hors-

84988-12-24

TO LET—Seven room flat, 84 WeUing- 
A ton Row. Apply 6 Paddock street.

84967-12-24

TIPPER FLAT, 862 Main street oppo- 
u site St. Luke’s church, heated. Can 

anytime. ’Phone Main 1786-11.
—T f.

Union street.
OVERCOATSWANTED—Boy 15 or 16 years of age 

YY to leam drug business. Apply P- 
Q. Box 187.________ _____________ Tf"..
MINERS Wanted for soft coal mines 
1U at Mlnto, N. B. Good wages made 
by capable miners. Apply to The Rotert 
Reford Co, Ltd. 162 Prince William St

WANTED 146 Carmar- 
84815-1-2

HOARDERS
BUSINESSES FOR SALE were

winter overcoat now. We 
over-QRDERyour

have in stock a good hne of 
Coat dotis that we will make up at rea
sonable prices. Also some very fine 
Ready-to-wear Overcoats.—W. J. Hig
gins & Co., Custom and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 182 Union street

BOARDERS WAaTED^Jg- 

^FURNISHED Rooms,
CARLETON HOUSEfor Sale. Retaurant and 

over. All
"BUSINESS
"T grocery; 18 large rooms 
modern improvements. Present owner
ship six years—going into another line 
of business. Reasonable price. Apply 14 

85068-1-20

6 Peters street. 
83974-12—25be seen

PARLETON HOUSE—Now open un- 
A'' der new management. Those de
siring a clean, comfortable home will be 
well satisfied by stopping here. Pri«* 
reasonable. Henderson * Brogan, Union 
street; W 106-11.

t.f.LET—SmaU flat. Enquire at 97 
84988-12-23princess street. • Pond street.COOKS AND MAIDS

86 Mil- mSGELLANEOUB HELP

ces, and salary expected to “Steno- 
of the Times.

T-sssuruBer PATENT ATTORNEYS
LOST AND POUND.WANTED—Girl for general house- 

~~ work, small family. Apply Mrs. 
B. Jacobson, 705 Main street.

85096-12-28
X PATENTS and Trade-marks procured 

1 Fcatherstonh&ugb ft Co, Palmer 
Chambers. St. John.

TTAVELOCK STREET, Lancaster

rpo LET—Lower 
A -.street, six rooms, 
mouth street.
MODERN Five Room Flat to let; j 

self-feeder for sale. ’Phone 2959. 
118 Pitt street.______ 84904-12-22______
RLAT 6 rooms and bath, Electric 
A- lights Durham street. Present oc-
SSS Am" wïs

COAL AND WOODY .OSTi—December 18, brown velvet 
"*“* handbag, containing sum of money, 
return ticket, bank book, between Har
rison street and depot via car line. 
Finder please l^ve at Times^offiçe. Re-

Twenty thousand pints of confiscated 
whisky are stored in the chamber of the

good

are being repaired and there was no Carleton> 9 Rodney street, W. E. Tele- 
other place to store the liquor. phone W 39-21 and W 31-11_________ _

grapher, care 84888-12-21WANTED—Good general maid, fam- 
Uy of two. One able to do plain 

seven and
flat 84 Brunswick 

Burns, 40 Ex- 
34908-12-22

cooking. Apply between 
eight p. m. 87 Water street. West St. 
John. 85092-12-28

PIANO LESSONS
AGENTS WANTED _________

55 VALUABLE Formulas, tradeje- SL MMaifn M°mng and^Britttin ' car, 
u< crets, money making and sties cars at Douglas Ave. Will
plans, etc. contained in °" V Finder confer a favor and return to Mrs.
magazine, 2 issues 10c„ Hewett Go., ^ Cowan> 76 Water, West, or ’Phone 
Lynn Valley, C., Canada.________ West 383. 85084-12-22

lengths and split. O Bnens Wood Mill, 
Main 2930-21
]-)RY slab wood, sawed 
^ lengths. II per toad In I 
End. McNamara Bros. ’Phone

(WANTED—Girl for general house- 
’ ’ work to go home nights, 40 Leln- 

85088-12-27
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

ster street.
store

North
WANTED AT ONCE. Cook in fam- 

ily of two. Housemaid kept. No 
washing. Apply to Mrs. A. W. Adams, 
22 Mecklenburg street 85041-12-27

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
“TtlLLY” SUNDAY’S MESSAGE and 

-* Methods—extraordinary revivalist; 
quarter million converts; thrilline book ; 
everybody orders; make six to ten dollars 
daily; sample book free on promise to 
canvass.—Bible House, Brantford, On- 
tati°. ----------- —“

t jOST—Handbag on Charlotte street.
Kindly return to R. P. ft W. S. 

Starr, 159 Union ________ 35040-12-21

t OST—Upper mouth plate with two 
A-* teeth. Finder rewardsd on return- 

35044-12-22

M ultigraphing, Special Sténographia 
"LŸ1 work. L. C. Smith, 167 Pr. Wia. 
street. Tel. M 121.

rno LET—Flat, seven rooms, conven- 
A iently located, partly furnished. 
Apply B. R., care Times Offlce.

* 12-25. ________

ttiivE ROOM FLAT, 197 Chesley 
A street; good order, $5.80 monthly. 
Apply upstairs.___________ 34739-12 25

(YJRL for housework. Must go home 
nights, 40 Leinster street.

85026-42-27
COAL

ing to Times office.
T -OST—Peari Crescent pin and pend- 
JA ant near St. Malachi’s Hall, on 
Thursday night. Reward if returned 17 
Leinster. 12-22 __

TTARD and Soft Coal on hand; prices 
A-1 right. Coal the best procurable. 
Telephone 42. James S. McGlvem, 5 
Mill street.

SECOND-HAND GOODSWANTED—Girl or woman for house- 
VV work. Apply 26 Marsh street.

84991-12-24 , WANTED TO PURCHASE

WANTED—Child's 
YY Times._________
T WANT to buy a two tenement 
A house in SL John or West Side (not 
Ëast St. John) and am prepared to pay 
four or five hundred dollars down, bal
ance on terms. No fancy price or tum
ble down place wfll suit. Send full par
ticulars to “Homeseeker” care Times.

WANTED TO PURCHASE Gentle- 
* ’ men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu

sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, vins, 
revolvers, took, etc. Highest eush prices / 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B._____________
WANTED—TO PURCHASE Gentle- 
V men’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid.
Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street. 
’Phone 8892-11.

rti'LAT TO LET new house 84 Rock- yoUNG GIRL to assist with house- 
A land road; lower flat live rooms I wQrk Appiy Mrs. McConnell, 271 
and bath, electric hardwood Rockland roa(i 34957-12-21
floors, etc.. Rental only $9.00 month. _
Small family preferred, f°r ’("mediate 
occupation. Apply Garson^Water street.

Iron Bed. H 
84601-12—21 some of the PeaBOR SALE-Try 

x Hard Coal we are selling now. It s 
the best yet. J. S. Gibbon ft Co, Ltd., 
ey, Chariotte street and No. 1 Union 
street, Tel Main 2636.

t OST—A fur coat between the Marsa 
"*A Bridge and Herbert Creighton’s, 
Silver Falls. Finder please leave at W. 
J Alexander’s store, 81 Thorne avenue.

84977-12-21

WANTED—At Marconi Station, Par- 
YV tridge Island, good girl. Phone W.

84945-12-24876. BIG Stock all kinds dry wood on 
A-* hand, extra heavy slab wood cut 
stove lengths $1.40 dumped; mixed 
$1.25; hard wood $2.00 dumped. Soft 
coal $5.75 ton dumped. Barrel 65c. 
’Phone
Marsh Bridge. _____________
m M. WISTED ft CO., 142 St. Patrick 
A street. American Anthracite, ell 
sizes. Summer priera. Broad Cove, uy- 
kene Valley, and H--serve Sydney soft 
coal also in stock. Delivery in bags if rc- 
qtired. ’Phone 2146-11. Ashes removed 
promptly.

for flat work de-W jument for folding, also bright 

girl with experience In marking and 
sorting. Apply immediately Globe 
Laundry. 34948-12-18

HOUSES TO LET

rno LET—Self contained house, six 
A TOOms and bath, 381 City Line. 
>phone West 101-11. 85088-1-4

MONEY TO LOAN
M. 3030. F. C. Messenger,

MONEY TO LOAN ON MORT- 
gage_Two thousand seven hun

dred doUars ($2,700) in two amounts of 
sixteen and seventeen hundred dollars 
($1,600) or ($1,700) and one thousand 
dollars ($1,000). Freehold preferred, al
though good leasehold would be consid
ered. Apply Taylor ft Sweeney Can
ada Life Building, 60 Prince William 
street. 12"22

HORSES AND WAGONSjyjAID WANTED—Apply 854 Main.
WATCH REPAIRERS’PhoneSALE—Delivery pung.

. 84911-12-23WANTED—A housemaid with refer- 
YY ences. Apply Mrs. Franklin Stet- 

198 Mount Pleasant Ave. —T.f.
West 800-48.

BOR reliable clock and watch repairs, 
A go to Huggard, 67 Peter street (T 

In Waltham watch factory.) tf.
FURNISHED FLATS TO LET

Chesley street. __________ ^ 12-21

son,
WANTED—A good plarn cook with 
YY references; best wages. Apply P. 
O. Box 421, T. F.

KM ALL Furnished Flat, 205 Charlotte 
^ street (West.)

KM ALL Furnished flat; also furnish- 
^ ed rooms. 'Phone West 20.

34997-12-24

years
UvTbAILBY, the English, American 
YY and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (next to Hygienic Bak
ery) For reliable and lasting repairs 

to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and' reason
able charges. Watches demagnetized.

85097-12-22
SALE—Delivery Pung. Apply 

84851-12-21F°r EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES.Elmore ft Mullin.X
Horse, one 

also har-
"BOR SALE—One Heavy 
r sled, one delivery pung,

Wil be sold cheap, as owner has 
Apply 355 Sandy 

34520-12—28

WANTED—FEMALE HELP STORES AND BUILDINGS
rno LET—Store 250 Union street. Ap- 
A ply on premises.

come
2-18

i?—'"civen. Addres* “K" care Times ,o Box "SC/' care Tlmea. 86106-12-B8 
34910-12-22 --------------------------------

\X7ANTED—Capable stenographer for 
' ' insurance office. State experience,

ness, 
no use 
Point Road.

for them.

engraversBOR SALE—Two truck horses at 
$100, and $150 respectively. Apply 

Haley Bros, ft Co. t. f.

CAUTION!WANTED—A smart girl for board- 
lVV ing house. Apply 23 Peter.

85108-12-28
EDUCATIONAL

F: cin™^ew^.^,UT^

phone 982.

The Collec'.-O-DuStWARNING —
’ Sweeping Powder Co., who manu
facture their goods under four different 
patents granted by the Canadian Patent 
Office, for the highest grade sweeping 
powder on the market, warns the public 
against worthless imitations. Ask your

_________ dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the sweeping
BBATKBR BEDS made into Folding powder that satisfies. 40 per cent dis- 
" Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also jnfrctant. Dealers supplied.—R. J. 
down puffs, cleaned and mhde over. Can- lj0gan> Agent, 22 Paddock street, hone 
adian Feather Mattress Co., 247 Bral- Mftin 2926-21. *-
gels street. ’Phone Main 187-11. t.t.

School for Tuition of Marine En
gineers is being carried on at 59 

Winslow street, West IJnd. Those de
sirous- of enrolling should do so at once. 
’Phone West 183-12. Guthrie J. Mc- 
Vicar. First-class B. O. C. certificate, 
principal. 84998-12-24

furnished ROOMS to r.FT

"BURNISHED 
A 44 Exmouth.

AGirl Wanted. Apply Duf- 
12-21

BANTRY 
a ferin. FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD
(W"ANTED—Experienced hands in sev-

steady employment and excellent oppor- 
women and girls,

"BOR SALE—McClary gas range with 
A broiler ; also gas water heater 
•Phone Main 698. 34988-12-21

FEATHER BEDSParlor rooms, boarding, 
85027-12-27 Ar

Comwaî°r& yYork Mills Co., Ltd, St. 

John, N. B.
SALE—Glenwood range, parlor 

and bedroom furniture, mahogany 
and oak; also piano. 127 I minster street. 
’Phone Main 1915. 35002-1-24

ROOMS, 45 Sydney St. 
84986-12-24

t.f. FORfpURNISHED s. n. a.
UMBRELLA REPAIRINGBENERAL Girl wanted Smith’s Res- 

a* taurant, 7 Mill street. 34990-12-21

•WANTED—At once, two kitchen wo- 
YY men Apply Wanamaker’s, King 
Square. __________ 85001-12-21

BURNISHED ROOMS., 248 Guilford. 
* ’Phone West 384,21. 34859-12-21

pARLOR Suite and bedroom suite, -r-rMBR^LLAS 50c. upwards. J. Stek- 
^ 160 Adelaide street, or8™1<l"11"_!jg' * 1 oslky, 607 Main.^ Repairing work

BOR SALE—Upright Piano, new, 29 j_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
1 Carleton street. 38971-12—25 ]

ROOMS, at 10 Ger- 
84878-1-18.TT'URNISHED

‘main. iHAIRDRESSING

Sterling Really LimitedFurnished rooms, 806 Union 
84984-12-28riEATED A-1 street. ."Wanted — Kitchen girl. Coffee 

vv Rooms, 72 Germain street.
35004-12-21 M^y-zïrssarïi.s

and Scalp Treatments. Hairdressing, 
Manicuring. Hair work a

81742-1—1

STORAGE Holiday Excursions
GENERAL PUBLIC;

and Board, 67 Lombard.
34190-1-10

BOR SALE—Iron Bed and Spring, 
A $3.60; Hotel Range with hot water 
front, $20.00; a number of heaters, $3.00 
up; Sideboard, $5.00; Sideboard, $7.00; 
8 cook stoves, $5.50, $8.00, $9.00. Mc- 

Store, 10 Brussels

(gOOMS TO LET
Specialty.^Tfiione M 26,3-11.(WANTED—A waitress at Curries 

YY Restaurant, West St. John.
84906-12-22______________

lYYT'A NTF.D—Good smart woman to 
yY scrub and wash dishes. Apply 
Walcott Lunch, 16 St. John street, ^W.

WANTED — Experienced millinery 
” salesladies. State experience to Box 
X. L., care Times. t. f.

two small cars. Apply -10 
34965-12-24

Upper flat 121 Millldge Ave.; rent 
$10 a month.
Lower flat, rear 48 Erin street; 

rent $6.00 a month.

STORAGE 
k Cliff street.TO LET—4 Charles, corner 

34819-1-8POOMS 
A“ Garden.

Between all Stations on Atlantic 
Division, (including C. P. Ry. St. 
John-Digby SS. Service), also to 
Montreal City.

t
MISS McURATH, New York Parlors 
iY1 Imp. Theatre Bid, Switches, Special 
$1,25 and $1.60; also, new process hair 
coloring. All branches of work done. 
Gent’s manicuring. Door No. 2. Phone 
Main 2696-81.

Grath’s Furniture 
street; Phone 1345-21.AND BOARD 166% Sydney.

84878-12-22

ROOMS 146 Germain. 
34696-12-22

WANTED at 51 St. 
34887-12-22

"XTEWLY Furnished Rooms, heated, 
electric lights, 168 King street,

East.__________ —T f"

JjVURNISKED

" JJOARDERS

POOM TO LET. 98 Cobu^o2i.u

ROOM
AUCTIONS Upper flat, rear 48 Erin street; 

$6.50 a month.SINGLE FARE;
Tickets on Sale... .Dec. 24 and 25 
Limit. ........................December 2.

ALSO
December 81, 1915, and January 

1, 1916.
Limit, ..

FARE AND ONE-THIRD;
Dates of Sale, December 22,

24, 26. 30, 81; January 1, 1916
Limit----------------- January 4, 1916

W ». B6WA10. B.P.A.. G.P.8.. ST. J08N.N.B.

pURNISHED rentE. WANTED. We are now prepared
T30ARDERS 
A' James street. J. W. MorrisonWANTED—Small well furnished flat 

YY having all modern conveniences; 
great care taken; no children. Address 
“Comfort” this office. 34966-12-24

to receive Furniture at 
Salesroom, % Ger- HATS BLOCKED_______

T ADIES’ Beaver, Felt and Velour 
hats blocked over in latest styles. 

Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street.

our
! 140 UNION ST.

•Phone M. 3163-11
main street for our next 
sale.

IJanuary 8, 1916
SITUATIONS WANTED

COMPETENT Woman wants work 
by day. Apply “Day” Times office.

85097-12-22

1WANTEE>—01d CBmeo brooch, 116 
YY Germain street, St. John. ROY F. POTTS,

Auctioneer. 23,ROOMS, 14 Sydney 
84682-12-21 •Phone 973.34936-1-17

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSETHE WAHT 

AD. WAYUSEclass teacher toA begin* e of "term. Apply, stating
salary to Adam Taylor, Secretary, Le- 

Cbar. Co. 84637-12-21

WANTED, 98 Coburg.
34717-1—12 THE WANT 

AD. WAYUSE—Position as companion, by 
widow. Address “H. A.” 

84611-12-21

Wanted
i YY refined 
care Times.-
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DOORS
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PIANOS
--------FOR---------
CHRISTMAS

PRESENT you canThere is no 
buy that will make your home more 
attractive for yourself and family 
than a good

PIANO
If you like music—and most people 

do—this present is something that 
give you pleasure for many 

years to come.
We have many celebrated pianos 

for you to select from, such as

will

NORHEIMER,

BELL, and other makes.

PLEASE CALL AND EXAMINE.

Special Discounts 
Holiday Trade,

We Are Offering 
in Price for the

Eclfs Piano Store
86 Germain St____

.* >***■*$$$*

11s-
f

i if o«X
I

66
»
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BRITAIN’S LATEST SEA WEAPON Slim’ GIFT SUGGESTIONS

$4 s
■ $

m I
-l* 
“

Ü- L. O. L. No. 24
1 The installation of officers will be held | 
j this evening at Orange Hall, Germain j 
street Also the Arch Degree will be j 

: conferred.

Christmas Store—Bassen’s, 20T Union 
I street.

, New mixed nuts. 18c a pound; best 
I new walnuts, 18c; best new soft shelled 
! almonds, 20c; best new Alberts, 20c; 
i washed Brazils, 20c—The Two Barkers, 

100 Princess.

Everybody’s 
People’s Dry Goods Store, 14 Charlotte 
street.

rWst /;V '? 7';:; r-*' ? '**'f T- If : v'«4:''HP I

É8 - - ' ’

â ' -
, V-; ' ft )§" >

v $:*r

Sl

• :

. . .1
S offering a wide range to choose from 
and possessing the character and 
individuality of an artistic gift we draw 

attention to a very complete assortment of

\ H 55•;

l*, :
,

SÜ Sil DESK AND LIBRARY PIECES
!•

' Xl■

l 1
.

in Sterling Silver, Brass and Inlaid Mahogany. 
The sets are all very moderately priced, but 
all pieces are obtainable singly.

A word on Desk Sets in Mahogany,— 
The series is made in our own workshops, 
designed, fitted and inlaid by our own 
artisans and bears very favorable comparison 
with the European article, and for general 
appearance, finish and style far surpasses any
thing we have previously imported.

Write for our New Illustrated Catalogue, 
—it will be mailed to you on request.

ÜWi

Ü.
, : ; : if

- > Christmas store—the : y.. Open Every Evening Till 
Christmas

If you want to see new winter 
mackinaws, cut on new lines, 
this is the place to look.

If you want one of these sea
sonable and modish coats, this 
is the place to buy.

Sweaters, too, and all the new 
overcoats that are up to date.

Khaki Sweater-coats, $4.

Mackinaws, $8.50 and $9,

S, i
V

l,: §L S-1 We have a large assortment of Christ- 
hooks and stationery, and would 

appreciate your patronage.—Israel Ste- 
kolsky, 18 Waterloo.

Queens rink opening tomorrow night 
with band. Season tickets for this pop
ular rink make excellent Christmas pres
ents.

■
tmas

.■ -■ .
l- «wp* ss : \ . .
ism

ï. si m
Turkey supper will be served all this 

week from 5 to 7 at Bond’s restaurant.

Gold and silver tinsel for Christmas 
trees at McArthur’s.

LOCAL MARINE NEWS
J. Willard Smith reports that the 

schooner Isiah K. Stetspn has been char
tered to load coal at New York for 
Eastport.

The steamer Kanawa arrived in port 
this afternoon from London via Halifax.

Merry Christmas. Dbn’t forget his 
slippers, and don’t forget that we have 
the finest assortment in town—Wiezel’s 
Cash Stores, 248-2*7 Union street.

Santa Claus raisins, 10c package; 
cleaned currants, 10c package; cluster 
raisins, 16c pound; fancy cluster raisins, 
20c pound, cluster raisins, 20c package. 
—The Two Barkers, 100 Princess.

WI

lPS|!>§§1

The new light draught monitors carrying one beggim, which are being largely u«d ,
the Dardanelles and on the Belgian coast They are specially protected agamt torpedoes and

\ | A ^

» »£7i? £7.1
$bardment m HENRY BIRKS and SONS.limited.

MONTREAL._________mines.

KM Gilmour’s
68 King Street

km NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished by private wire of 

J. M. Robir son 4c Sons, St, John, N.B,
Monday, Dec. 20.

\

Soldiers’ Christmas Tree,
The Cathedral ladies arc looking after 

the canteen at the Soldiers’ Club this 
week. They desire to have a Christmas 
tree for the soldiers, and are asking do
nations of cigarettes, tobacco and pipes, 
and fruit, especially oranges. They ask 
that contributions be sent to the S61- 
diers’ Club on Thursday morning.

Charlotte stret._____________ ■

T .OST—.Between FernhlH, Westmor- 
land road. Pond and City Road, 

carriage robe, black fur with green lin
ing. Finder will please return to Unton 
Blend Tea Company. City Road or tele
phone M. 464. 86106-12-22

I a
8. o

Z
188188N. Y. Air Brakes .. ..

Am. Car & Fdry.
Am. Locomotive..
Am Beet Sugar .
Studebaker . ...
Am. Sugar...........
Am. Smelters .. ..
Am. Tel & Tele..
Am Cotton Oil ...
Anaconda Mining.. 85%
Atch, To & S Fe. 105%
Balt & Ohio . ... 92% 92
C. P. R. . . .
Central Leather 
Crucible Steel ..
Chino Copper *
Chesa & Ohio 
Colo Fuel Iron .
Consolidated Gas .. 145% 146
Bethlehem Steel...........
Distillers Securities . ..
Erie................... ..
Erie 1st pfd ........
General Electric. . ..
Gt. North pfd . .. 125% 126%
Inspiration . . .
Missouri Pacific..
N Y Central . .
North Pacific ..
Norfolk & West 
Pennsylvania . . .-. 58% 68%
People’s Gas.................. 111%
Reading..................... 81% 81%
Rep Ir & St............. 54% 54%
Rock Island Old ... 16% 16%
California Petroleum .. 81
Soo Railway. ... 123
South Pacific . .. 100% 101% 

..93

Luncheon of Five Mei, With Its MAY ISSUE LICENSE79%20—A national 79Ottawa, Ont., Dec.
Liberal committee, intended to.be of per
manent character, was called into being 
this morning at a meeting of Liberal 
delegates in Sir Wilfrid Laurieris office. 
It will consist of fifty members.

68% 69 DUcuakn of W„. Faulted
Five Caileads of Flour For Davis, postmaster at Indiantown, to is

sue marriage licenses.

68%
70%70%

169%168% 169
PERSONALS116116

100%
128%

86%

Belgians100 100% 
128% Mrs. Murray MacLaren returned to 

the city on Saturday from England.
,T. Isadorè Coll of the staff of the Can

adian Bank of Commerce, Campbellton, 
is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M.
Coll, Douglas avenue, for the Christ
mas holidays.

Rev. C. P. Carleton of Petersville, 
came to the city today.

F. E. Williams returned to the city ..\from Boston today. <Daür Miseoulian, Dec. 180
Misses Edith and Victoria Scribner, Tom G. Hatheway died yesterday 

and Miss Ada Parvin of Bloomfield, N. morning at his home in East Pine street 
B., are guests of Mrs. H. R. Arrow- from ^ attack of grippe which resulted
ftthKerr Higgins, principal of the pneumonia. Mr. Hatheway had been 

Grammar school at Grand Falls, N. B., ill for about two weeks, 
is visiting at his home<in North End for Bom on May 9, 1877, In Fredericton, 
the Christmas holidays. » N. B^ Mr. Hatheway was brought to

Sitfgle—C. H. Hutchings, $5; J n/chat^from^nCsuff"ring'from 
Walker, $5; proceeds of lecture by Rust- congesti0n of the lungs and pneumonia, an<^ Rrcw UP *n the “11,(13 P

Rustamgee, under auspices of Can- is agajn attending to business. tended the early settlers of this com
edian Club, 877. ■ --------------- munity. His education was all secured
$5?j£M5££r46?ke^'V A.1 a™- WAR NOTES •» publto schools of Miaula and
W60< Dr T^l^Johio’n, W^AhS CoIporal Albert Mimley of HaUfax’ to the grocery bustoess! In 1902 l,e
FrVi0tURr„thn3O±'t lt! 25Tbe“cir tbo havirra Brit- “d to w£3FZ

?•, M-J*- iw, „ ’ P Mr An ish monitor in the Tigris river, near Kut- iive.
John Fire Dept, per John P. McA E1_Amare ! During his residence here Mr. Hatlie-
drew^ as foUows; Isaac A , , The seCond American note to Austria way has been dty treasurer and county
enc Rmg, 50c; Wm Saundersors 50c,; Qn the sinklng of the Lacona was sent auditor. The respect which the city held 

DV U.VOE Fred Mancley, $l; Fred J*L Stanley, yesterday and should reach Vienna to- for him is shown in the fact that he was
RECEIVED BY MAYOR 50c; Moses E M. McNulty, 50c, Jas. A. morrow ni ht elected to these positions- After leav-

Mayor Frink has received contributions Brittain, $1; Walter A. Lowe, auc; Leon- The Earl of De^y predicts a victory ing his public office, he returned to the 
for the various funds totalling as fol- ard C. Hamed, 50c ; W alter • r » (or the Entente Allies at an earlier date grocery business and was engaged in
lows: Serbian fund, $18; Russian and 50c; Dennis O Keefe 50c; John Harneo, than many persons expect. managing the Pathfinder cash grocery
polish Refugees, $12; Belgian, $23.50, 60c; Geo. Fawcett, $1; McKiel McLeod, jt .g reported that Field Marshal Von store when he died,
and Soldiers’ Comforts, $14.85. The 60c; Edward Wheaton, 25c; Jonn Der Golt& commander-in-chief of the Mr. Hatheway leaves his wife, a 
amount for the Soldiers’ Comforts rep- Campbell, 50c; Chas. Mabee, 50c; Lhas. First Turkish Army, is establishing his daughter, ten years old. and six sisters, 
resented the proceeds of a tea and fancy Sweet, 60c; Chas. Clark, $1; Harry mc- headquarters at Aleppo, Syria, where the
sale held at the home of Ursula Mac- Leod, $1; Harry Amos, 50c; Turkish and German troops under his
Donald. 31 Harrison street, by little Fox, 50c; Geo. Laskey, 2jc; Ernest Loi- command are being equipped for an in- 
Misses Ursula and Jean MacDonald, well, 50c; Ernest Bnttain, 50c; L(l_ vasion of Egypt.
Mary * Kirkpatrick, Grace Small, Amy mund Craft, $1; John P McAndrews,; . -----------------------
CheTley ahd Josephine Dever. $1; J. Wesley Pike, 60c. J. S. Cooper BROMIDES UP 1,000 PER CENT.

y $1, Geo. McKinney, $1; L. H. Atche-'
son, $2; John J. Donovan, $2.

HELP AT POST OFFICE
with the extra rush of mail55 BORN IN «ni55 to

Not long ago several of Montreal's 
captains of industry met, as was their 
wont, to lunch together in a well known 
cafe. During the course of the luncheon 
others dropped in until there were five 

The conversation 
drifted to the economic side of the war 
in Europe and to the unfortunate plight 
of Belgium.

“We ought to do something,” remark
ed one, a bank president.

“I’ll give a carload of flour,” said a 
second.

“So will I,” volunteered the third, and 
within a few minutes five carloads of 
flour were given to the Belgian Relief 
Committee of Montreal.

More than that, two of these men were 
high officials in Canadian railways and 
they added the freight on all five cars 
to their donations-

So this little meal provided sustenance 
for thousands of Belgians and undoubt
edly saved .many from actual star? ition.
Canada’s Obligation.

The realisation that Canada has an 
obligation to meet in Belgium is the mo
tive that the Canadian Belgian Relief 
Committee expects to prompt generous 
donations of wheat and flour to the little 
nation, which is now on the verge of 
famine.
Then—and Now.

In times of peace, the Belgian work
ing man, a man of the most industrious 
type, makes his way to work at six 
o’clock in the morning. This uieans 
breakfast at five. At ten o’clock he has 
his real dejeuner, at noon his lunch, at 
four o’clock another lunch, correspond
ing to the Englishman’s afternoon tea, 
and about seven his supper.

Today the Belgian, who is not on the 
firing line, makes his five meals Into tne 
in thousands of cases and that one must 
be provided from the flour that is made 
from Canadian wheat received by the 
Belgian Relief Committee of Canada.
One Meal or a Month’s Food.

Two dollars and fifty cents provides 
a dainty Christmas meal for the average 
prosperous Canadian. Two dollars and 
fifty cents dispensed by the Belgian Re
lief Committee will keep an entire Eel- 
gain family from starvation a month.

DA”Y TRAIN SER/1CE 
OK VALLEY RAILWAY; 

FÏ0N AND (MIN

cope
matter through the local post office, some 
additional helpers were put to work to
day. They include James Merrick, 
James Sandall, Wm. Morrison, Arthur 
Cody, Louis Porter, Joseph Knowles, 
Basil Robertson, Chas. J. Wetmore, and 
John Andrews as inside clerks. Aiding 
the letter carriers will be E. H. Mc
Laughlin, W m. D.
Ryan, Wm. Green and Benj. White.

86

92% 33 Death of Tom G. Hatheway ■ Mali» %179%
5454 •oula74%7478 around the table. tlonsJ Ptiii.Phot® by In

7. SHERMAN ROGERS. K.C.
Halifax, N.8.

kîew director Brandrahm. Henderson, 
I Limited. J

58%5B% 53%
6262
52%51% *1% McFadden, J. J.145%

474474Fredericton, N. B„ Dec. 20—Two Aus
trians were arrested here on Saturday.
One is charged with annoying women in 
the streets. He was remanded until to
morrow.
suspiciously and has made several at
tempts to go to the United States.

' Lieut. R. B. MacFarlane went to St.
John today to meet Lieut. Col. Fowler.
He is an applicant for a commission in 
the 140th. , ,

Lieut. Kay of the A S. C., who has 
been stationed here for two months, has 
been transferred to St. John and Lieut.
Underwood succeeds him.

The Board of Trade has secured a 
flàlly train service on the Fredericton- 
Gagetown section of the Valley Railway 
beginning tomorrow.

Miss Mabel Wilson Addy, Normal St. Paul . 
school student, belonging to Moneton Southern JUilway.. 
died at the home of George Lockhart Union Pacific . 
here last night after a few days.ülness L | Rubber. . .. 54%

U S Steel pfd£
Utah Copper . ... 79 
Virg, Caro Chem .. 46%
West Electric . .. 69% 69
Mex. Petroleum .. 96% 97% 96%
Baldwin Loco . . . 115% 118% 118%
United Fruit.............149

Sales to 11 o’clock 187,400 shares.

48%48%
BEGINNING TOMORROW

the stores of W. H. Thome & Co-» Ltd., 
will be open evenings till Christmas.

Everybody come for Christmas shop
ping at the People’s Dry Goods Store, 
14 Charlotte street.

4241% 41% P«IE FUND56%56%
173%
125%
45%

173Another has been acting
44%

444
105%105% 105% 

115% ..
am119119 FROM MAJOR McARTHUR 

In a letter received on Saturday Major 
Douglas McArthur announced that he 

well and safe after three months in

68%
111%
81%

was 
the trenches.

55% mar-
17
31% Arrived today direct from Santa Claus, 

Christmas tree decorations—all kinds, 
big assortment.—McArthur, 84 King 
street.

100%

22%
137%. 187% 187

85%
116%
78%

from pneumonia. She 
years of age.

was
116% 116%

78%

L W. DM OF ACADIA
COMPANY DIES SUDDENLY

69%

149% 151 RECENT DEATHS

Montreal/ Dec. 20-A. W. Davis, a 
- * prominent business man of Halifax, sec

Hotel Mr. Davis, about 60 years of
to Montreal on Saturday on Statement Fer Y< tf—The Num

bers and the Sums Received 
For Support

At Shippegan on Dec. 9, Mrs. Ann 
Vanadestine died, aged eighty-seven 
years. She is survived by four daugh
ters—MrS. B. S. Henderson of Vancouv
er, Mrs. J. S. Patterson of St John, Mrs. 
W. J. Cassidy of New Jersey, Mrs. B. 
B. MacDonald of Shippegan; one son— 
Andrew in Wisconsin, and two brothers 
—Peleg of Oskosh, Wis„ and Charles of 
Victoria county.

CATHOLIC ORPHANS
Price Advances From 35 Cents to $550 

a Pound
REPORTED BEST YET 

“Follies' of the Past,” the musical 
farce to be presented by the Parisian 
Girls at the Opera House tonight? is said 
to be better than any of the bills the 
company has yet offered here. It will 
be entirely new in songs, dances, cos- 

There will be a

sor AMHERST RECRUITSage, came 
business. A tremendous advance in the price of 

(Amherst News, Saturday) bromides, used extensively in the treat-
The local company of the 106th Bat- mcnt oi nerTOUS diseases, is giving con- 

talion has been swelled by twenty-three cern t() American hospitals and physic- 
men this week. These men are now ;ans The increase is more than 1,000 
drilling at the armories. | per cent. Bromides that were 35 cents

The home defence list was swelled by : a pQUnd before the war, are now $5.50, 
six recruits. These are intended for Qn^ manufacturers renort that it is some-

SANDY point school. .

The closing exercises of Sandy Point 
school were attended by a l"ge dumber 
of visitors. The hall was tastefully de
corated with wreaths and festoons, and 
perhaps the most interesting 
the children, was a large and well-loaded 
Christmas tree. The following interest
ing programme was carried out:

The Allies’ Christmas (in costume)
Canada   Helen Crowley
Britannia............................Evelm Crowley
Belgium....................Benjamin Whittaker
France................................. Agnes CrowleyS. .. ..................Noble Whittaker
Serbia............................K'*l\Tne o T
Japan..............................Kathleen Peacock
jtldy.........................................Allan White

Recitations were given by Elsie Turn
er, James Peacock, Thomas Crowley, 
James O’Leary, Ronald Peacock, Ken
neth Whittaker, William O’Leary, and 
Irene Crowley.

A gift of books was made to pupils 
and the teacher, Miss Beatrice Gosnell, 
by Miss Audrey Ross whose kindness 
was much appreciated by all.

tumes and nonsense, 
matinee tomorrow, Wednesday and 
Thursday.

BACK TO THE TRENCHES
The following statement regarding 

the Catholic orphanages and collections 
in their support was read from the 
Cathedral pulpit yesterday:—

On Jaunary 1st, 1915 there were 182 
children in the two institutions—90 
girls and 92 boys.

There have been admitted during the 
year 87 girls and 82 boys. Placed in 
homes ahd taken by relations, 23 girls 
and 84 boys. One died, leaving in the 
orphanages 90 girls and 108 boys.

Cathedral parish...............
St. Peter’s parish...............
St. John the Baptist’parish 
Holy Trinity parish . . 
Assumption parish . . .
Other parishes......................

__ ______ These are intended for snd manufaeturers report that it is some-
duty at the Internment camp, Amherst times impossible to obtain workable 
Highlands, but Recruiting Officer Major quanyyes }d ^ price.
W. A. Fillmore, informed the News that, A manufacturer of medicines who 
he was expecting orders from Halifax: talked with a New York reporter the 
to recruit a squad of men to do duty m, o(her day was inclined to attribute the 
the garrison city. ' high prices.to a syndicate which he said

About one hundred and ten men have! Controlled the American 
enlisted in Cumberland within the past bromine, 
fortnight, not a bad showing for a 
county that has already sent 
ty-five per cent, of its available fighters 
to the firing line.

Amherst News—Gus Reese Is return
ing to the trenches. This gallant young 
Amherstonian, who left the shores of 
Canada with the 17th Nova Scotia Bat
talion, First Overseas Contingent, suf
fered a severe wound in the hand and 
arm in one of the first big battles of the 

the American out-out of ; war. It was reported that he was to be 
This element, whose com- invalided home, but, according to late 

bination with potash, sodium, strontium j letters received from him at his home in 
or ammonia, produces a bromide, is Amherst, he was preparing to return to 
found in springs in Michigan, Ohio, Vir- the trenches. His brother, Clarence, Is 
ginia and West Virginia. The manu- uiso “somewhere in France.” 
facturer said that most of the bromine 

being exported to Europe, where 
~ he thought it was being used in the pro-

St. John, N. B., Dec.. 20, 1915. duction of asphyxiating gases.
To the Editor of the Tirqes: Hoping that the United States govem-

Sir,—On Christmas the soldiers with- ment might prohibit the exportation of 
in the eitv and especially any of them bromine and so keep the price down in 
who may be sick or in the hospital must America, the manufacturer wrote to 
beh remembered and it is the duty of Secretary of Commerce Redfield, and by 
the citizens to arrange to entertain him was referred to a special mvesti- 
, gator in New York. He found out that

At least one club is arranging to give the government has no power to pro- 
them Christmas cheer as is in their hibit, restrict or tax exports, 
power and individuals we hope will do wm pfotcct villa
1 Ktotfiv remember our boys and do Washington, Dec. 20-State depart- 
for them as much as we can towards ' ment officials have decided that General 
giving them Christmas cheer for next Villa will receive the asylum accorded a 
Christmas they will be many miles from political refugee, should he enter the 
here. Those 'who are sick and in the | United States.
hospital must also be looked after well. : A despatch to J. M. Robinson & Sons 

Nothing that we can do on Christmas. says that Villa has retired from corn- 
other time for our noble hoys, ; mand of the troops opposing Carranza, 

can be too much. Remember what they
are doing for us and the great saeri- Pa—“My boy, you must Jearn to sav
fice they are making for us, our homes ‘No. f:rrnlv and positively.
our families and Christianity. _h..n

Thanking you. sir, yours very truly. Pa—“Because- you never know, when
MOTHER OF ONE AT THE FRONT some widow may propose to you.

Florida oranges, 19c do*.; Jamaica 
oranges, 26c; extra large Jamaica 
oranges, 35c; California oranges, 35c; 
grape fruit, four for 25c ; Malaga grapes, 
10c pound at The Twq Barkers, 100 
Princess.

Christmas bargains at Bassen’s, 207 
Union street.

SAND POINT WAREHOUSE
AS DRILLING QUARTERS

While the housing accommodation for 
the 140th at West St. John is quite com
plete and comfortable po drill hall is 
available for stormy weather and this 
has been found a handicap. The mat
ter was taken up with the city commis
sioners this morning and they arranged 
that the men should have the use of any 
city warehouse at Sand Point which 
should be vacant at the time required. 
Usually one of the sheds will be free 
and it is expected that this will solve 
the problem for the battalion.

over seven-

FOR THE ORPHANS
for t*he Christmas tree at 

the Protestant Orphans’ Home will be* SOLDIERS’ CHRISTMAS
gratefully received at the home, or will 
be called for upon notification to any 
members of the committee as follows:—
Mrs. David McLeUan, Mrs. Austin, Mrs.
Palmer, Mrs. F. W. Murray, Mrs. C. A.
McDonald, Miss Grace Leavitt, Miss 
Bayard, Miss M. Sidney Smith, Mrs. F.
J. Harding, Mrs. Harold Stetson, Mrs.
David Hutchinson and Mrs. J. S.
MacLaren.

Donations.. 90
.. 89 Peter Smith has been appointed harbor 

master of Buctouche and Willard A. In
galls harbormaster of Grand Harbor.

was
4

12
7 |

41

SIGNET
193

Notices of Births, Marriages and 
Deaths, 50c.

Christmas collections:—
Cathedral.....................
Holy Trinity.............
St. John the Baptist.
St. Peter’s.....................

St. Patrick’s Day collection:—
Cathedral .....................................
St. John the Baptist...............
Holy Trinity .............................
St. Peter’s collection and ^

entertainment.........................
St. Patrick’s Day entertainments :—

St. Patrick’s Dramatic Club..
St. Rose’s Dramatic Club ...
St. Joseph’s Society................. 912.51

Cathedral Sunday School Picnic

......$ 743.41
......... 178.11

. . .. 252.14

...........  355.25

MONCTON NEWS
And Gem SetMoncton, Dec. 20.—Mrs. W. B. Mac- 

Kenzic and daughter Kathrina are going 
to St. John,to meet Capt. B. H. T. Mac- 
Kcnzie, returning from the front. He 
is a son of W. B. MacKenzie, former 
chief engineer of the I. C. R.

The Canadian Express Co. was fined 
$100 and costs in a second Scott ace of
fense against the C. T. A.

Everybody must call at tjie People’s 
Dry Goods Store, 14 Charlotte street. 
Money saved on every purchase.

Fountain pens, guaranteed, from $1 
up—At McArthur’s.

See the 40c and 50c children’s hooks 
The Two Barkers, Ltd., 100 Princess 
street, are selling at 19c and 23c.

HUNDREDS AND HUNDREDS
OF BEAUTIFUL NECKTIES

DEATHS324.09
62.96
40.94 RINGSALEXANDER—Suddenly, of heart 

failure, on Sunday evening, William 
Alexander, at the residence of his son, 
T. A. Alexander, 178 Wentworth street, 
leaving his wife and two sons to mourn 
their loss.

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2.80 
o’clock.

287.40
In these we of
fer you a most 
select range of 
the most popu
lar designs arid 
effects, includ
ing Solitaire 
Diamond, Dia
mond Combina
tions ; also 
rubies, sap
phires, emeralds, 
Cameo and 
other choice 
settings.

90.00
100.00

The Wheat Market
Chicago, Dec. 20—The opening, which 

ranged from 1-8 to 1 1-4 higher with 
Dec. at 118 8-8, and May at 119 3-8 to 
120 1-2, was followed by moderate fur
ther gains.

or any

$1,821.75
St. Peter’s and Holq Trinity

Picnic..............................
Friends and relations . .
Poor boxes.............. ...

IN MEMORIAM..$1,806.35 
..$1,253.73 
.. 817.26

The Tucker estate....................... $1,007.50

We don’t believe you ever saw so 
handsome neckties as you will seemany

here now. It would be well worth 
while to see this display even if

LOGAN—In loving memory of Viola 
Logan, who departed this life Decem
ber 20, 1912, aged four years and five 
months.
You are not forgotten, Viola dear,

And never shall you be,
As long as life and memory Tast,

W'e will remember thee.
God needed one more angel child 

Amidst His shining band,
And so He bent with loving smile 

And clasped our darling’s hand.
PARENTS.

your
you did not buy any, but neckties are a 
happy solution to many Christmas prob- 

No matter how many ties a 
already has, he is always glad to

$9,002.48

A Merry Christmaslems. tlTWO YEARS IN DOMI man 
get more.

We are showing some beautiful silks 
in every conceivable shade in nice boxes 
at 50c.’ Other prices, 25c. to $1.25.

Store open evenings.
Hunt’s busy uptown men’s store, 17- 

19 Charlotte street.

I
A pair of our modern Spectacles or Eyeglasses will make the “Old 

Folks” happy, enable them to read and sew in comfort; make them see

7°UngMAKE IT GLASSES FOR THE “OLD FOLKS”
We can make suitable arrangements to test their eyes carefully and 

have a scheme whereby spectacles or eyeglasses can be presented as a gitt

I In the county court this morning be
fore Judge Armstrong, C. H. Ferguson 
prosecuting, William and John McAleer 

charged with assaulting Paul Ran- 
tal, with intent to do bodily harm. Wil
liam McAleer pleaded guilty and, was 
sentenced to two years in Dorchester 
penitentiary. John McAleer, who was 
represented by Urban J. Sweeney was 
acquitted.

Mrs. Agnes Graham, charged with 
keeping a girl of tender years in her 
house in Charlotte street for immoral 
purposes was discharged for lack of evi
dence.

24
A nice line of 
Signet Rings.

I■ 5were
December 20, 1915.MS

A.&J.HAY! Leather portfolios, 75c. to $12 each— 
| At McArthur’s. K. W. EPSTEIN & CO. sT

. CARDS Of THANKS______; Christmas novelties for ladies at Bas-
family I sen’s, 207 Union street. Jewelers

76 King Street
Mrs. George McCarthy and

their ktod^mp^y aTfhetra? tri-j . Save money and buy 1-r toys games 

butes received in their recent sad be- «oils, books Teddy bears, at 1 he Two
1 Barkers, Ltd., 100 Princes*

HOptometrist» & Optical». _ iQQ Union Street
Open Evenings23 the?1*i. reavemen*

f

'*
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Best welded steel runners,«straight; varnished wood tops with spurs; 
leather toe and heel straps.
Sises—6 and 9 Inches

“UNION”
Take This Piano Home, Use it For Ten Days— 

Absolutely Free! “It’s an Amherst.”
Per pair $125

i.
Children’s Double Runner Skates

Call in any Musician, Piano Tuner, Professor of Music. Ask them about this Pitno. 
Try it in the privacy of your own home. If the piano is not all that we claim for it and more,

too, call us up, we will take 
the piano out at once. If you 
like it, begin payments, and 
the piano is yours.

■
Good! steel, doublé end Hockey Skate, straight runners with puck 

stop, upright heel and toe support.
No. R%—Nickel plated ........................................ ••••

g No. R—Ordinary finish, otherwise same as above
Sites—A, 9%, 10, 10%, 11, 11% laches.

;

\

.Per pair 75 cents 
,Per pair 50 cents

A new skate for Children that prevents the little ones from falling or 
spraining their ankles. The only absolutely safe skate.

Especially adapted for sidewalks and ponds. All steel, bright finish, 
runners 16-8 inches apart.
Extends from 6% inches to 8% inches

This is the most extraor
dinary Piano Offer ever made 
by a reputable house.

This proves our implicit 
confidence in the world's 
euper-piano, the far famed, 
mellow toned Amherst Piano.

“CLAMP"

Per pair 40 cents

HOCKEY STICKS
ft,

Fastened to shoe by means of double threaded screw clamps at sides 
of sole and heel, clamp may be adjusted to fit any shaped boot. Hard
ened steel runners, curved, tops of cold rolled steel.
No. H624—Sires 8%, 9, 9%, 10, 10%, 11, 11% inches..Per pair 50 cent.

S “A Sweeter Tone as the 
Years Go By.”

u
AMHERST PIANOS We have taken even more than our usual care this season in selecting 

sticks and believe we have better than heretofore handled. They’re the 
well-known Lally make, used and endorsed by all professional Canadian 
Hockey Clubs.
Cresent Sticks, Nos. 20, 30 40, 60, 70
Goal Sticks .................
Regulation Sticks ...
Youth’s Sticks, No 2 
Boys' Sticks ...............

From $375 to $600 GENUINE “LONG REACH”m
. 75c. each 
$1.00 each 

No. 2, ....50c, No. 3,.... 30c. each
...................................................... 20c. each

.................................................. 15c. each

Terms if Desired

Amherst Piano. Insist on An Amherst Piano. Do Not Accept Any Substitute For An 
it a Parrot Doesn’t Know What He is TalkingRemember a Parrot Can Say “Just as Good,” B

About.
J

IS v welded steel and iron highly tempered 
Per pair $225

MEN’S—Runners of best o 
Sizes—16, 15%, 16, 16%, 17, 17V

BOYS’—Same pattern but ch iper grade. 
Sizes—12, 12%, 18, 18%, 14 inch.....................

HOCKEY PUCKS
.. 25c. each | Boys’ .........

18 inch
10c. eachExtra Regulation

Per pair $1.40Here is a Fine Snap for Xmas shoppers. A 
Beautiful Sherlock-Manning; easy terms,$180.03

Here is a Beautiful Mason & Risch Piano. 
Look at the Price. We will take easy terms.

$225.00

Here is a Beautiful Mahogany Case Stainer 
Piano; has been used but slightly

Here is a Wagner Piano that is worth $150 
lust as it stands here on this floor. Our special 
holiday offer, with a bench to match,

Easy Terms

$225.00 Comparative Sizes of Shoes and Skates
When ordering Skates please observe the following Table giving com

parative Size of Shoes and Skates.
SKATE STRAPS

Our Straps are made of the best grain leather and will be found strong 
and durable. MISSES' AND LADIES*

........ ..12 18 1 2 8 « 6 e
...........8% 8% 9 9% 9% 10 10% 10%

BOYS' AND MEN'S
..1 2 8 4 6 6

Size of Skate, inch ..9 9% 9% 10 10% 10% 11

I
$247.00 42863021Inches 

Per pair
No. of Shoe.............
Size of Skate, inch30 cents per pair252520Here is a Beautiful Sweet-toned Williams’ 

Piano—Free Stool, Free Delivery, and we will 
hold the Piano and deliver it for Xmav.

$190.00

!

A full size Cremonatone Player, twelve rolls 
nf music; bench to match. Recular $900 value. 
Terms to suit.

I SCRE S
5s. Package 
5c. Each

Size of Shoe 7 8 9 10
11% 11% 12

For Hockey Skates 
For Long Reach Skates$475.00

j. a. McDonald piano <& music company T. McAVITY & SONS, LIMITED, ST. JOHN, N. B.St. John, N. B.7 Market Square
a

Carbon steel runners, straight, double end and flanged, polished and 
nickel plated. Sole plates nickel plated, satin finish.
Sizes—9, 9%, 10, 10% inches Pet pair $150

“HEEL STRAP”

This skate is designed for ladies and children. The toe damps are 
adjusted with a key, while the heel is secured by a leather band and strap.
No. R 624%—Steel runners, slightly curved, nickel plated..Per pair $150 
No. R 624—As illustrated, same as above, but ordinary finish.Per pair$1.00 
No. R 2—Same as above, but with fibre heel and web toe 

straps in place of toe clamps........................................
Sizes—8, 8%, 9, 9%, 10, 10% inches.

Per pair 60 cents

Children’s Wood Top Skates

McAVITY'S “DAISY" Ladles

A©
à

1M.SVITT1

High grade, chrome nickel steel runners, slightly curved, sped ally 
•tempered, polished nickel plated and buffed. Five thirty-seconds ice 
bearing surface. Sole plates nickel plated, polished bottoms and satin 
finished tops.
Sizes—9, 9%, 10, 10% inches Per pair 250

“PRINCESS” Ladles

-D* :[©,

%

Best carbon steel runners, double end, flanged; slightly curved and 
polished, nickle plated and buffed.

Sole plates nickel plated, satin finish.
Sizes—9, 9%, 10, 10% inches ..........................

J

Per pair $2.00

“DIANA” Ladles

DIANA

Carbon steel dinners, curved and flanged; polished, nickel plated and 
buffed. Sole plates nickel plated, satin finish.
Sizes—8%, 9, 9%, 10, 10% inches Per pair $125

“VENUS” Ladles

z5g
VtNUl

f
Launch New Recruiting

Campaign on NewYear’s Day
gjU£IT5|Y|
^aADEIN canad^1 McAvity’s Messenger"ij ■*

/ Per making 
r soap.
" For eoften. 
Ing water.

;_____ jss:A new and sustained recruiting campaign for the 115th, to begin with a 
great military and civilian demonstration on New Year's day and continué for 
some time thereafter was outlined and decided upon at a largely attended 
meeting of the Citizen's Recruiting Committee held in the Board of Trade 
building on Saturday afternoon. Committees were appointed to arrange for 
and supervise the various features.

The principal feature for New Year’s day will be a parade with military 
bands, including a turn out of practically every man in khaki in the dty and 
suburbs. The idea is to have the 69th, the Siege Battery, companies of the 
140th, the . recruits of the 115th, Boy Scouts, Boy’s Brigades, and anv number 
of civilians, the demonstration to be followed by a mammoth recruiting meet
ing, probably In the armory.

On Sunday it is hoped to have special memorial services in the dty 
churches, and in furtherance of this idea all of the dty dergymen are being 
Invited to meet with the committee tomorrow afternoon at the Board of Trade 
at 3 o'clock.

The plans discussed Saturday when perfected will undoubtedly give St. 
John on New Year’s day the most rousing recruiting demonstration and cam
paign in its history.. It is proposed to awaken the whole population to the 
need for putting itself into the movement, heart and soul.

The matter of a Sunday school children’s parade on the morning of New 
Year's day was brought up, and it was stated by some of the gentlemen pres
ent that certain of the dty Sunday schools would hold a parade on New Year’s

movl
On receipt of price and 30 cents extra to cover transportation charge* we will 

deliver any skate in this advertisement to your nearest station or express office in 
the Maritime Provinces. <

paint.
For dlslnfeotlng 

refrigerator», 
sinks, olessts,
draine and for BOO 
other purposes.
ezrvee substitute». J

\r
■%
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McAVITY'S “TORPEDO”i
25 miles from the Serbian border, lias 
been occupied. In the fighting which re
sulted in the capture of Pjeloplfe, 250 
prisoners were, taken, among them a 
small number of Montenegrins. In'the 
last few days A ustrian-Hungarian troops \ 
have taken 13200 prisoners.

On the eastern front only small en
gagements among patrols are reported. 
Near Niadzial Lake two officers and 235 
men were captured.
Bombs and Aerial Torpedoes.

Constantinople, via London, Dec. 20— 
The following official statement has 
been issued by the Ottoman war office: .

“Irak front: Local fighting is devel
oping in our favor near Kut-El-Amara.

“Dardanelles front: 
and Aviburnu there have been artillery i 
and bomb encounters near Seddul Bahr. ! 
The enemy as usual, fired a great num- j 
ber of bombs and aerial torpedoes 
against cur trenches in the centre of our 
left wing. Our artillery replied. One 
cruiser and one monitor unsuccessfully 
bombarded our positions from several 
directions.”
Austrian Statement.

Vienna, via London, Dec. 19—The 
Austrian statement issued today reads 
as follows:

“Russian theatre: Beyond local artil
lery actions there is nothing to report

“Italian theatre: On the northern 
slopes of Monte San Michele the Italians 
delivered infantry' attacks which were 
repulsed. The situation is unchanged.

“Southeastern theatre: The fighting 
in Montenegro continues to take a favor
able course, 
hundred Montenegrin prisoners weré 
brought in.”

mmm
Finest chrome nickel steel runners, carbonized, with tough centre, 

one-eighth ice bearing surface; the tubes and cups are of hard «rid- rolled 
steel of extra quality. By a new process of electric welding the blades 
are securely fastened In the tube, guaranteeing absolute rigidity. Aluminum 
finished throughout.
Sizes—10, 10%, 11, 11% inches........... Per pair $425

day.
It wa« moved by Mr. Eetabrooks and seconded by Mr. Belding that the 

recruiting committee give all the assistance in its power to the Sunday school 
parade on that day.—Carried.

Mr. Estabrooks also moved that the clergymen of the dty be invited to 
confer with the recruiting executive at the Board of Trade roome on Tues
day afternoon next at 3 o’clock, for the purpose of considering the best means 
to be adopted to secure a thorough observance of Sunday, January 2, as a Sol
dier’s Memorial Day, by the men of the dty, and to discuss any other matters 
bearings upon recruiting in which the clergymen of the dty are interested. This 
was seconded and adopted.

Coundllor O’Brien, of Lancaster, stated that the recruiting committee of 
. that community stood ready to assist the general committee in every way pos

sible.

Near Anafartai
McAVITY'S "SPECIAL"

4,
*

£•» MIAVITV’5 serCIAL

Chrome nickel steel runners, laminated and concaved, tapered both 
ends, chamfered edges. Special tempered, polished, nickel plated and 
buffed. Five thirty-seconds ice bearing surface. Sole plates are nickel 
plated and polished on top and bottom.
Sizes—10, 10%, 11, 11% inches

:

Per pair $350t

McAVITY'S “VICTOR"Another German Croiser Seek
4Yesterday about eightAmsterdam, Dec. ^20—It has been officially announced in Berlin 

that the small German cruiser Bremen and a torpedo boat accom
panying her have been sunk by a submarine in the eastern Baltic sea. 
The announcement stated that a considerable portion of the crews of 
both vessels were saved.

y
MTAVITYt VICTOI*

OUR YOUNG WOMEN Chrome nickel runners, laminated, tempered, and polished edges, 
nickel plated, buffed and handsomely finished, five thirty-seconds ice 
bearing surface. Sole plates nickel plated, satin finish.
Sizes—9%, 10, 10%, 11, 11% inches

______ are so often subject to headache—an.
The Bremen was built in 1903. She had a displacement of languid, pme and nervous—because 

3,250 tons, was 340 feet long and 43 1-2-feet beam and in peacetimes itle'r blood is thiniorinsufficient. They 
carried a crew of about 300 men. She was in St. John a few years arenotrcally sick and hesitate to com- 
ago and was the only one of the German cruisers at large at the out- Plaln> but fhey lack that ambition and 
break of war to escape and reach German home waters. vivacity which.sthmr birthright They

London, Dec. 20-The Daily Mail's Copenhagen correspondent ^^"urishmenVin^çbtt^SïS^ 
says he learns that the torpedoing of the German cruiser Bremen and - -
the German torpedo boat occurred Friday night close to Liban, while 
the Bremen was returning, with lights out, from an inspection of
the entrance to the Finnish Gulf makes blood and Scott’s Emulsion is the

The correspondent adds that the attack was made by two Brit- essence if concentrated nourishment, 
ish submarines. free fr0m wines or opiates.

Paris, Dec. 18—‘ ‘ Two German hydro aeroplanes from the air if mother or daughter is frail, pale 
station at Zeebrugge flying over the sea close to*the water were per- or nervous, give her Scott’s for-,one,, 
celved and fired upon by a torpedo boat at a point ten miles to the month and see the betterment. It has 
north of Nieuport. One of these flying machines fell into the sea and a wholesome, “nutty” flavor. Avoid 
the two officers on board were made -prisoners, ’ ’ so it was announced substitutes. At any drug store, 
here officially this afternoon. scott a Bowne, Toronto, ont , is-A u

“A French cruiser bombarded and entirely destroyed the Ger
man munitions manufactory at Caiffa (on the Syrian coast).”

J-otldon, Dec. 19—The following British official statement was issued tO-

Pet pair $250

“CHAMPION”
i

Mthat makes richer blood, fills hollow- 
cheeks, suppresses nervousness andes^ fa 
tablishes strength. N ourish ment alone

Tempered steel, concaved runners, double heel supports, polished and 
nickel pia,ted. Three-sixteenths ice bearing surface. Sole plates are nickel 
plated satin finished.
Sizes—9%, 10, 10%, 11, 11% inches

e»
»,

Per pair $1.75

“VARSITY".

USiT

ROUMANIAN GENERAL
IN AUSTRIAN ARMY

COMMITS SUICIDE »:
©.(,.ioz *

totem
uight: Geneva, via London, Dec: 19—Munich 

received here announce the
VARSITY

“Early this morning the enemy discharged gas against our line to the north
east of Ypres, accompanied by a heavy bombardment. Except at a few places, 
where they were driven back before teaching our lines, they were prevented 
from leaving their trenches by our fire. Our protective measures against gas 
proved effective, and our line is everywhere intact.

"Except for artillery activity on both sides, there has been no further devel
opment during the day. The hostile artillery was unusually active east of 
Ypres and also against our trenches west and south of Messines.

“The enemy blew up two mines in front of our trenches east of Armentieres 
early this morning. Hostile infantry attempted to occupy the craters, but were 
driven off by oor. rifle fire.

“On the rest of the front there is nothing important to report. An enemy 
aeroplane was brought down by our fire today east of Armentieres,”

newspapers 
suicide of General Jonesco, commanding 
the second Roumanian army corps.

Acconling to the story, thé general , 
was suspected of having been bribed 
by one of the powers. The minister 
of war ordered an inquiry, and his sus
picions being confirmed, he sent two 
officers to inform Gen. Jonesco of the 
suit of the investigation. Two hours 
later General Jonesco killed himself.

High grade steel runners, with puck stop, polished, nickel plated and 
huffed, three-sixteenths ice bearing surface.

Sole plates of cold rolled steel, nickel plated, satin- finish.

Sizes—9, 9%, 10, 10%, 11, 11% inches ................................ ........ Pet pair $125

“BRUNSWICK”

Japanese Govemmedt Sustained.
Tokio, Dec. 20—A vote of want ot 

confidence in the government was de-, 
fentad in an exciting session of the house 
of representatives by 222 to 132.

It râ’v

^=5*. BRUNSWICK

25 Miles Into Montenegro. able part of thg eastern section of the 
Berlin, Dec. 18, via wireless to Say- country. The war office announced today 

The Teutonic invasion of Monte- that the territory northeast of the Tara 
negro has resulted in clearing a consider- river, southward from Majkovac, about

Best steel, double end Hockey Skate, straight runners with puck 

stop; nickel plated and polished.
Sole plates nickel' plated, satin finish.

Sizes —8, 8%, 9, 9%, 10, 10%, 11, 11% inches

“I want a prescription, doctor. I can't 
eat, I can’t sleep, can’t stand the the
atre, and golf simply—”

“Propose to her, my boy.”

viU

Per pair $1.00
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to lie in bed in a dark room and take 
“Let us summon at once, not one, but ! nasty medicine; and then she may die 

ten Steubens from Germany to organize! 
our army and to make it efficient.”

--------------- - . - ■ tery and be buried, and yon—”
The-Wrong Effect The child had become more solemn,

“My darling,” said a fond mother, who but an angelic smile overspread his face 
believed in appealing to children’s tend- at his mother’s last words, and, throw- 

I er feelings instead of punishing them, ing his arms about her neck, he ex- 
| “If you are so naughty you will grieve | claimed, “Oh, mamma, and may I sit 
I mamma so that she will get ill, and have beside the coachman?”

mini com ■
OF THE 0. S, IRE

X

the hour of need.

nwts
——is a tea that’s always best, no matter 1 
when or where you buy it. It’s quality f 
never varies. J

Dicnsors m________________________________ TW Orift*] M
k. I» tie BEST K -gsk- — Aharfau Æ

Agent»
E. T. Sturdee, 
St John, N. B,

THE PERISCOPE HAT f
and have to be taken out to the cemc--r

'
,

> < ■r. ^
Said te be Latest Aim of Kaisers 

Agents Across the Border— 
Weuld Strike at Britaim in Can
ada, Through Japan

I

0**0

y

ü§ , (Toronto World.)
Word has reached members of the 

American legion In Toronto that Ger
man agents in New York have already^ 
started a movement for a second great 
world’s war to succeed a patched-up 
peace in Europe. They aim 
control of the new United States land 
forces by having them divided into ten 
armies under officers from Germany. 
When it suits Germany hostilities are to 
be incited between the United States 
and Japan, so that Great Britain may 
be drawn in. This is with a view to 
England being struck at on behalf of 
Germany through Canada, by American 
troops under German generals.
Pro-German Plot.

S'.TEA.
I. m

p*. •
Richd.
Dickbso*Ç; x\1 1
A Co., Ltd.
Lew»»*. Emo.

- zto secure

m */j \/
4 vY z-' //*m

Wa3? ’COP.
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iz vFor Christmas
Some Choice bits of Jewelry. Silverware 
and Cut Glass should always find place 
among your holiday Présentables, for 
nothing is more acceptable or forms a 
more cherished or constant reminder 
of the glvfr. Here’s just a partial list:

Rich, Extensive Showing which abounds to 
hints for the gift seeker: T , ...

V Necklets, beautifully gem-set; Pendants, Lockets, 
Bar fins, Brooches, Beauty Pins, Baby Pins, Cuff
Links, Stick Pins. , _ , ».

Rings, in Solitaire Diamond and Cluster Effect^ 
also hundreds of Ruby, Sapphire, Emerald, Cameo; alee
EngL8tVerHngndSu!t ,S Plated Table Warn, land

ing Tea Services, Creams, Sugars, Sandwich Trays, 
Knives, Forks, Spoons, etc. Toilet Table Accessories, 
Including Manicure and Dressing Sets and =eP"a“ 
Pieces, Jewel and Trinket Boxes, Pin Trays, Puff Boxes, 
Shaving Sets end-Separate-Pteces. :

CMnUTARY WRIST WATCHKî with straps, to 

large variety, at many prices, and with good reliable 
movements. ' *

. 1 HI
j

The plot is being started by a move
ment to foment anti-British and anti- 
Canadian sentiment on the pretext that 
Great Britain and Japan are in a con
spiracy to pick a quarrel with the Unit
ed States and make a sudden attack up
on her.

The plot to put the prospective Unit
ed States army under the control of Ger
man officers, is disclosed in a copy of an 
appeal to pro-Germans in the United 
States just sent out by G. S. Vioreek, 
of 1128 Broadway, N. Y., in an appeal 
to pro-Germans in the United States, in j 
which he says: “Canada has been stirred ! 
from the depth of her peacefulness. Now | 
that her armies have fought side by side 
with the English, now that the spirit of ; 
militarism and the spirit of conquest ! 11 
have entered her heart as a nation, to- : J 
gether with her undisguised contempt ; 
for the United States, we must be pre- > 
pared to meet her in battle if Great Bri- . 
tain and her ally in Tokio give the sig- U

I
t]

i
V

from our
I
?»

and he is on record as a warm admirer 
of Milner’s educational policy.
Farmer and Philosopher.

able the convention to proceed smooth
ly to the consideration of the next prob
lem.”
Defies Church Influence. .

It was not long after self-government 
had been granted to the Transvaal that 
Smuts, then colonial secretary in Botha's 
government, had an opportunity to prove 
that while he was a Boer he was also a 
loyal British subject. The question was 
the old school question, irrepressible 
wherever peoples of mixed races or re
ligions are brought together. The Dutch 
Reformed Church desired and expected 
that under Botha and Smuts there would 
be increased encouragement to. the teach
ing of the Dutch language, and since the 
Dutch Reformed Church in South Af
rica was even more powerful than the 
Roman Catholic Church to Canada, it 
was expected that Smuts, as an adher
ent, would not offend it, but would do 
what was in his power to increase Sts 
influence, and would vote government 
money to assist its schools.
An Admirer of Milner

Contrary to the opinion of those who 
knew Smuts only as a Boer and not as 
a British subject, the minister walked 
into the church conference and made it 
clear that it was not the government’s 
intention to give any assistance to any 
pro-Afrikander element or movement in 
the population. On the contrary, he 
said, and in no diplomatic language, that 
the government would try to discourage 
and suppress it in every manner pos
sible. Here lie made enemies in the 
Transvaal, but admirers in every part of 
the Empire where news of his speed) 
waa disseminated. Ip speaking of 
Smuts’ attftiîdé When Colonial Minister, 
it to interesting to recall that .he retain
ed as his own assistant the Englishman 
who had been the lieutenant or Milner,

4
v

Smuts, besides being minister of war, 
and one of the two outstanding .figures 
in South. Africa, 1s a fanner on a large 
scale and a breeder of live stock. When-

' *

The latest thing in millinery. The hat has à tiny miner tacked in at 
an attractive and innocent angle, so that it reflects the action erf pedestrians 
behind the wearer. Thus, if some male person trailing along behind the 
periscope begins straightening his coat or dieting off his shoes, the* actions, 
being reflected in the minor, warn die pretty girl that Mr. Masher is about 
to get busy, and gives her an opportunity to notify a policeman before being 
annoyed.

nal.
ever he has an opportunity to take a Qerman Saved Washington?' 
day off or a week-end he flees to his 
farm, and the happiest hours he has ever 
known are those spent with his wife 
and children and surrounded by his 
flocks and herds. By inclination a stu
dent, the winner of a double first at 
Cambridge, and a lecturer upon philo
sophy in the making, his great hobby 
is reading and the discussion of meta
physical problems with the small circle 
of friends whom he has admitted to 
his confidence. That he does not lust for 
office was indicated in a speech he 
made some months ago when the Sduth y0u can immediately relieve and per- 
African campaign was in full swing. An- rnanentiy cure yourself with Dr. Hamil- 
sWering the battle-cry of his supporters, ton>g pm,, pne thousand dollars will 
“Botha and Smuts must go !” he said pal(j for any case that isn’t corrected 
that he would like nothing better than ^hin three days. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
“deliverance from the hell in which he ^nt.ln no injurious drugs; they are 
had lived for the last two years,’ but he composed entirely of soothing, vegetable 
added that the government would suck extracts that strengthen the stomach and 
to the people to the end, and he mas bowels at once. It is absolutely impos- 
sttick in spite of attempts upon his Ufe. gn,1(j for Dr Hamilton’s Pills to fail cure 
A poet might say. almost, that to 5*m . biliousness, sour stomach, indlges- 
Botha and Smuts was worth the South headache or constipation. Even one
African War. . box has brought vigor and renewed

health to chronic sufferers, so you owe 
it to yourself to try Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills at once; 28c. per box at all dealers.

New York, Dec. 18—The White Star 
line has agreed to pay $6*4,000 in settle
ment of all-claims arising from the sink
ing of the Titanic on April 18, 1912, 
when more than 1,800 persons were 
drowned, attorneys for vthe line an
nounced here today.

1 may or may not offer his sword to us in

“It was the genius of the German 
General von Steuben that saved Wash
ington from catastrophe. Let ns not de
pend on the chivalry of a Steuben, who 1\r-

Y
S?SUFFER NO LONGER 

FROM CONSTIPATION!
\ p

liant and penetrating than he Was when 
entering upon his career, he is a broad
er, mellower kind of man, if even more 
commanding. A new gift of comprom
ise has been developed, as was illustrated

sies i eis -
MIR OF EMPIRE

Uifles’ GoH and Gold Filled Bracelet Watdjfefc— 
Special Gold Filled, Lever movement, 18 jewels, $12.00. /\ EDWIN A. ELLIS

iWatchmaker and Jeweler 
Heyel Hotel Bldg. - Germain St. 

(Issuer of Marriage Lleeneea)

a score of times when he attended the 
National Convention that drew up the 
union constitution for United South Af
rica. Says Mr. Jones: “Difficulties fre
quently arose. . . Often these diffi
culties sprang from the inability of de
legates of different race, of different 
political parties and from different prov
inces to agree upon fundamental prin
ciples which entailed a sacrifice, senti
mental or material, perhaps both, in one 
direction or another. Then it was that 
Smuts, with his nimble brain, his facile

Si
V 7,

Career of The Fortner Boer 
. Leader

>1 A
%

Fl: !«DOES HOT COM FÂE
f - ________

Singular Luck.
“There to one thingyTpy dear m 

about your charnung!:dittie boy which 
pleases me particularly.” said the vtoi"- 
or, who had patiently Submitted to hav
ing hi» corns trampled \upon and -his 
whiskers pulled ont by ree young hope
ful.

“And that is?” smiled
“Dear madam, that be to not a twin:”

\x y
: pea, eame to theThe conven
tion, after hours" of eafrÜkt and ex-

Oi Cmm mam But RWggSS* sfi
Keputatien Since Downfall Ot a formula, simple, lucid and compre- 
-T- : d LI- hensive, that reconciled what bad seem-
1 fansvaal Kepubnc e(j be irreconcilable, and would en-

u.f

iYétfM-gE

Christmas
mamma.

One of the great men of the Empire

TPfum JhddinIs General Smuts, Minister ot Defence in 
South Africa, but, thougji his public 
achievements are world famous, little is 
known of the personality of the man. 
This is partly dbé lîo design on the part 
of General Smuts, who is by no means 
of gregarious instincts, and rather un
sociable except to the few friends who 
have succeeded to penetrating the reserve 
with which he’ has surrounded himself. 
A personal impression of this remark
able character, therefore, is particularly 
interesting, coming from the pen of 
Roderick Jones, a dose friend, who 
writes to the November issue of the 
Nineteenth Century and" After. Writing 
of Smuts at the time, in 1898, when at 
Kruger’s ordes the constitution of the 
Transvaal was amended in order that 
Smuts, then twenty-eight years old, 
might become State Attorney, although 
two years younger than the limit pre
scribed by law, Mr. Jones says: “I re
member him well; fair as a Viking, witli 
clean cut features, dever forehead and 
keen, penetrating eyes; impatient, im
perious, not suffering fools gladly; a 
finely tempered piece of steel!”

3ÏÏLàsL9

DIAMONDS
MADE WITH

PURITY FLOURGj |7NotaSearewflri!x|s j
1 Pint PURITY Flour
2 Cupfuls Finely Chopped Beef Suet 
2 Cupfuls Fine Bread Crumbs 
1 Heaping Cupful Sugar 
1 Cupful Seeded Raisins 
1 Cupful Weli-waslied Currants 
1 Cupful Chopped Blanched Almonds

• % Cupful Citron, sliced fine
1 Teaspoonful Salt
1 Teaspoonful Cloves
2 Teaapoonfuls Cinnamon 
}i Grated Nutmeg 4 Well-beaten Efigs

Dissolve a level teaepoonful of soda in a tablespoonftd 
of warm water. Flour the fruit thoroughly from a pint of 
Purity Flour then mix the remainder •» follows: In a 
large bowl put the well-beaten eggs, sugar, spices and salt 
in one cupful of milk. Stir in the fruit, chopped nuta, bread J il L*/ 
crumbs and suet, one after the other, until all are used, IU A 
putting in the dissolved soda last and adding enough Pmk .HI ' J 

ity Flour to make the fruit stick together, 
which will take all the pint Boil or steam T 

-Z four hours. Serve with wine, brandy, or any S 
\ ) well-flavored sauce.

involving unthinkable expendi
ture. We carry a nice variety 
of small stomes, single setting 
either Tiffany or Belcher style.

Guaranteed flawless , and 
perfect—at POPULAR 
PRICES from

/ •

Santa Claus’ Headquarters (

J
*X

ÔChristmas GoodsMaker of the Constitution.
Eighteen years have made their mark 

on Smuts, and while he to not more tol
erant of stupidity, aqd Is even more bril-

t‘

!

Books, Stationery, Fancy Papetries, 
Leather Hand Bags, Fancy Goods,' 
Ghums, Boys’ Own, Scout, Young. 
Canada, Chatterbox, etc. Calendars, 
Xmas Cards, Tree Trimmings, Purses

All New Goods !

We claim .to under
sell any city dealer in 

Diamonds and invite you to 
judge (or yourself.

•|

ci:

XMAS Store Open Evenings

Mima6
\ aSIFTS J

combining style and increas
ed comforts are always ap
preciated.
The ever popular aBest Values ! Whan You Bake
Felt Slippers Come and Bring the Children Yourfor men, women and child

ren from
Bear In Mind48c to $ 1.95 D. McArthur that most of your 

lies in the 
Flour you use.' Once 
you've had

warm and cozy.
QUALITY COUNTSsuccessFor sloppy streets CHILD

REN’S RUBBER BOOTS 
$1.75 to $2.85.

m*s s Conn* Sobs Promit

ESPECIALLY WITH

Rubber Clothing and FnntwearLa Tour 
Hour

Also a complete stock of 
OVERSHOES, FELT BOOTS 
SKATING BOOTS. LADIES’ 
GAITERS and a variety of 
other Practical Lines.
Ie WMm SoffiOJtJ Serti elm ! *61

84 KING STREET
We Sell the Kind the Family Ought to Wear 

At the Price They Ought to PayFirm Established 65 Years Ago
!

you’ll understand why 
so many housewives 
favor it for pies, 

pastry, bread and 
cake.

"IfflHf THE SAKE, COSTS LESS” Outfit the Kiddles Heres 'MV*
9

t,r
2 SHOE STORES

96 CbrietteSt 81-2 Brussala St
! ESTEY & CO., 49 DOCK STREETe DOLL6 Grocers Sell It! WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

L

\

A little of Sunlight goes a 
long way; every partie 
pure; there is nothing to 
harm the clothes or impede 
the rapid progress of the 
wash. Every cake of Sun
light Soap carries a $5,000 
guarantee of purity.

le is

141

Sunlight Soap111 Q 5 cents

itr.
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A. PERFECT SMOKEeich mv
CHARGES GRAFTThe Very Thing lie Wants

for Vourft
Tobacco satisfaction is hard to attaip for 
the discriminating smoker.
If you are as particular about having the best as we 
are about making it, you should compare a ■

Eliciting Debate Over War Sup
plies Purchases(j

!PET
PIPE

BIG PROFITS FOB ID AGENTS
Fake Charities Scared Alse—Cites 

Case of Woman Condemned 
Twenty-one Times But Still 
Operating

r

m
\ t ç •

\ ■ : BLOCKParis, Dec. 20—In the course of a de
bate in the Chamber of Deputies there 
was severe criticism of alleged relations 
between the war ministry and some in
dividuals who are selling supplies to the - 
government. It was asserted that the 
ministry had dealt with persons whose 
sole occupation hitherto had consisted in 
frequenting pleasure resorts at night 
and there picking up customers. ■ These 
persons, it was said, were regarded as 
worthy to furnish shoes, clothing and 
cannon.

Deputy Julien Antoine Simyan said 
this was scandalous, and even criminal, 
and that a government official who, be
ing .informed of the facts, declined to 
strike the guilty persons becayne an ac
complice.

M. Simyan asserted that proper pre
caution had not been taken and that ex
cessive prices had been paid far sup
plies. He then referred to certain papers 
in regard to dealings with an aeroplane 
company which, he said, could not be 
found at the Ministry of War.

An attack was then made by\M. Sim
yan upon these who are conducting, for 
private gain, enterprises described as 
charitable. One woman, he said, had 
been condemned twenty-one times for 
this offence, but was still operating, not
withstanding the fact that the first mag
istrate of the republic had demanded 
that her activities be ended.

Another abuse, the deputy continued, 
consisted in paying large sums on ac
count, in violation of the usual proced
ure when contracts for supplies were 
signed. He asserted that for one year 
officials had been discussing what action

You’ll find what a man wants in a 
man’s store.
We’ve made a special study this season 
in what men like best for Christmas 
Gifts.
Glance over this list—it’s but a few hints 
among a thousand useful Gifts

Xmas. Fancy Vests.
Xmas. Smoking Jackets. 
Xmas. Lounge Robes. 
Xmas. Winter Overcoats. 
Xmas. Fancy Stilts.

My special $15.00 Blue Suit, worth $25, 
makes a suitable Xmas Gift for men.

Semi-Ready Store

9 ■ TOBACCO
with the brand you usually smoke— 
Nothing will do so much to convince you 
of its superiority.

f
V

is î
“Polo” is unquestionably yjw- 
the ..best flavored smoke 

.---Situs longer—holds its 
fire better--is sweeter and 
more fragrant than most pipe-tobacco.
It makes your old “corn-cob” taste like an expen
sive calabash.

“Made in Canada by Expert Canadian Workmen” 
SOLD EVERYWHERE lOc.
Rock City Tobacco Co., Limited

j *

# j it <?
Xmas. Neckwear. 
Xmas. Mufflers. 
Xmas. Hosiery. 
Xmas. Shirts. 
Xmas. Gloves.

i

f

v ■# ' ¥ST
JOHN P. CONDON

54 King Street
• •/ "

regiments. | regiment has been praised in despatches
Among the British forces there is one , on several occasions and two of its men 

regiment recruited entirely among the | have gained the Distinguished Service 
Jews, the Zion Mule Corps. Most of its Medal. t

from Palestine, Those who are opposing ,tbe move
ment point out that Jews are already 
serving in the armies of all the btiliger- 
ents under the flags of the various 
countries to which they owe allegiance.

Foreign Jews in England represent 
it is estimated, about 80 per cent, of 
those who are of military age, but de- 

| spite this fact the War Office has re
peatedly refused to sanction the crea
tion of a special Jewish legion.

There could be no better illustration 
of the share that An 
in the work of the
the remarkable list, publishèd ' ' in the - 
Marylebone Record;

should be taken against a contractor who j met also with considerable .opposition, 
owes 2,000,000 francs to the government, j Many members of Anglo-Jewjtii com-

M. Simyan continued his attacks on ! munity object to the creatioWof any 
contractors, heedless of numerous de- specifically Jewish regiment on the 
puties who attempted to interrupt him. ground that there is no more reason for 
He demanded that the chamber compel them than for Catholic or Methodist 
Joseph Thierry, under secretary of state 
for subsistence, to throw open his files 
bearing on these affairs asserting that 
many interesting facts concerning the 
purchases of war supplies had not been 
brought to light. He said 80,000 horses 
had been purchased from an English 
dealer for about 60,000,000 francs. In
formation regarding this transaction, lie 
said, had been furnished by a man named 
Debray who, according to the deputy’s 
information, received a fantastic com
mission.

M. Simyan in concluding turned to 
General Gallieni, minister of war, and 
said: “Say little, write less, but strike 
hard.”

The chamber applauded as M. Simyan 
concluded.

Further discussion of the interpella
tion in regard to contracts was post
poned.

The French ambassador at London, M.
Simyan said, had made a report on the 
activities of certain persons there who 
were endeavoring to obtain big profits 
from the government.

The ambassador’s report, he said, con
cluded with the statement that it would 
be well if the minister at Paris estab
lished the fact that he was compelled to 
submit to the actions of these persons, 
without profiting therefrom.

In the purchases of horses alone, M.
Simyan declared, commissions amounting 
to several million francs had been real
ized.

He characterized this as scandalous and 
said Inspector Gaillard of the army had 
demanded a searching investigation. An 
inquiry was ordered, but the commission 
which controls government purchases 
took the ground that if the facts were 
known they would cause a public pro
test. The secretary of Alexander Mil- 
lerond, then minister of war, was of the 
same opinion, and M. Millerand ap
proved his views.

members are refugees 
but many are residents of Egypt. I his

A Fascinating
Frozen Confection

*------------------------------

;*

ft

I a iglo-Jewry is taking 
British armies thanW 1 *■ •

fat?
"

Of all the delicacies you’ve ever tasted—of all you may select 
for the coming festival, none will charm the palate as does 
the delicious novelty.

Week-End Fires
The one storey wooden building, 120 

Charlotte street, occupied by Henry t 
Goldberg’s tailoring establishment, was 
gutted and the contents of the store 
destroyed by fire at midnight on Sat
urday.

At noon yesterday the shanty enclos
ing boiler and machinery at the Domin
ion Cgal Company’s pocket, West St. 
John, was destroyed by fire and the 
machinery badly damaged.

r- JThe Modem Scourge
and How to Meet it - •. A W V Country Club Ice Cream

t . • \. .......
with its four leading flavors, and which is made only with 
rich, fresh, clarified, pasteurized cream and natural flavorings, 
by a highly sanitary process in a spotlessly dean dairy. 

Comes in Sealed Bricks.

' ••• /, rs:,
3»|The speed at which we live, the hustle now so 

necessary for success have unfortunately a very 
adverse effect on the nervous and digestive systems 
of Canadians. The baneful results, increased lately 
to an alarming degree, often lay the seeds of 
deadly trouble, but it will be satisfactory to learn 
of the ever-increasing popularity in the Dominion, of the Great
British Remedy, Dr. Cassell’s Tablets.

Dr. Ramsay Colles, J.P. of the City of Dublin, a man of high eminence in the scientific 
world, says :—“ I have great pleasure in expressing my satisfaction as to the curative effect of 
Dr Cassell’s Tablets in cases of nerve troubles. From several cases which have lately come under 
mv notice I am able to form the opinion that Dr. Cassell’s Tablets constitute a safe and reliable 
family remedy, and appear to be specially effective for nerve and bodily .weakness

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are Nutritive, Restorative, Alterative, and Anti-Spasmodic, and of great 
therapeutic value in all derangements of the Nerve, Digestive, and Functional Systems in old or 
voting.' They are the recognised modern home remedy for Dyspepsia, Nervous Breakdown, 
Stomach Catarrh, Kidney Disease, Nerve and Spinal Paralysis Infantile Paralysis, Rickets, St 
Vitus’ Dance, Anaemia, Sleeplessness, Brain Fag, Headache, Palpitation, Wasting Diseases, Vital 
Exhaustion, Loss of Flesh, and Premature Decay. Specially valuable for Nursing Mothers and 
during the Critical Periods of Life.________ ___________________ ___

3

IC ...,26c.. 50c PintsQuarts ....
Ask Yqtrr Druggist, or ’Phone Us.

For all Special Ices, Please Place Orders Now.
more

&
ÎÎÜÜ1

PRIMECREST FARMS, LIMITED mm

Bo lath Bay, St. John. - ’Phones West 373—West 374. BV APPOINTMENT TO 
MM KING GECSCC X,

WHITE
HORSEÜ
ScotchLAB ATT’S

CANADA FIRST LAGER
IS MILD, PURE, APPETIZING

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
CANADA

"■laiThaOldiBW

m
Druggists and Dealers throughout Canada sell Dr. Cassell’s Tablets If notprocurablein your city send to the M 

sole agents, Harold F. Ritchie A Co., Ltd., 10, McCaul Street, Toronto; I tube 50 cents, 6 tubes for the price oi five.
Sole Proprietors.—Dr. Cassells Co., Ltd., Manchester, Eng:

BRITISH MAY RAISE Time is the 
great test. 
Since 1742 
the con
noisseur's 
whiskev.

%

JEWISH REGIMENTS
LONDON

866" Local Option and Scott Act Districts 
Special arrangements for direct shipment to private 

consumers.
MSI Plan to Have Army Authorities 

Take Step Meets With Opposi
tion 62Tgsfôb; I

iAmLondon, Dec. 20—A movement has 
been started to induce British army au
thorities to authorize the formation of 
Jewish regiments, to be incorporated in 
the British army. The see heme bus a 
great number of supporters, but it has

Residents in Scott Act or Local Option Districts Can Legally Order from out 
Branch Depot Whatever they Require for Personal or Family Use. 20-24 
Water Street. St. John, N. B.

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE

\
L
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By "Bud" FisherMutt and Jeff-Believe Me, Mutt Spoke a Mouthful of Tauth at That
' (COPYRIGHT 1915, BY H. Ç FISHER. TRADE MARK REGISTERED IN CANADA).

• •
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The W. S. HARKINS Players
BETTER THAN EVER

Opening 
Christmas 
Day. - -

Matinee—“OUR WIVES”—A Splendid Laughing Holiday
Bill.

Xmas Night—“A SPY IN THE HOUSE”

Orchestra ..
Dress Circle

60c I First Two Rows Balcony.. 35c 
35c I Balance of Balcony 25c

SEATS ON SALE TOMORROW MORNING

$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$

“The Million Mark”
m% THE TROOPS 

AT UNSET CAMP
CHRISTMAS WEEK$ UNIQUE TuesdayMonday

}FATHER-fi*5---- BIG ACTS---- 5
Features Robert Warwick

The Escape From Yacht In New York 
Harbor t

The Thrilling Rescue From The Tur
bulent Water 1 

The Great Strike Scene I 
The Flooded Mine l 
The Run on The Bank 1

the Story Brings Us Back in The Days That Gold SparKled in The 
West—It's Full of Lore and Sacrifice

THREE
PARTSRELIANCE

DRAMA~ Excellent System is Followed, 
Everything Possible Saved, and 

1 ft Works Out Most Satisfactorily 

For All Concerned

AND SON *»

S E E A News Record ofMUTUAL ... HenMmîn<rtWEEKLY All the tvoriïover
-6A

" îB JFEHi'ELf
-y, shire, England, are contained in a letter 

just received by Mrs. A. Gillies 
ronto, from her husband, Major Gillies, 
quartermaster of the «th Battabon aml 
formerly quartermaster of the «h Bat

'S» talion of the first contingent.
$ “We draw rations as follows: One 

- pound fresh meat, two ounces bacon, 
X two ounces tea, and salt, some pepper 

and mustard and one P0U”‘L.brea";(> 
writes Major Gillies. “In addition we 
get five-pence halfpenny a day for each 
man. There is in our quarters a groc
ery bar,’ as they are called here, andwe 
have to spend all the money in this bar. 
The prices are fixed by what is called a 
board of control, and I must say they j 
are very reasonable. We do not pay the j 
cash for what we buy, but are required j 
to keep a set of books, supplied by the 
government. These books are closed on 
the last Friday of every month, and are 
sent to the auditor-general. When found 
correct a^heck is sent to our paymaster, 
who paysthe grocery the account, less 
10 per cent., which amount comes to us. 
We also sell the contents of the swill 
barrel. For this month we are getting 
six shillings for evety 100 men. We are 
required to take care of the dripping, 
too, and are supposed to get one ounce of 
dripping for every pound of meat. Every 
little detail is watched and you would be 
surprised how much can be saved in this 
way. All our bread crumbs and pieces 
of bread are dried in the oven and after
wards rolled and ; put away for bread 
puddings, or anything else bread crumbs 
can be used fot.

“By this ration and allowance of 
money we can feed the men veal well 
with » good variety. One of the hard
est difficulties we have to contend with 
is to prevent waste after each meal. 
However, we are pounding at it all the 
time and getting everything in better 
shape as we go on.”

GAIETY Mon. TONIGHT in the NORTH-END !Tues. Tenth Chapter, “DIAMOND FROM THE SKY”

f* “Old Foes With 
New Faces”

This chapter brings all the principals together in search of 
“The Diamond from the Sky.” Esther and Hagar return to the 
Stanley Home. Faithful old Quabba does some secret work in 
Esther’s behalf. The flight of Vivian, Marsten and Blair. The 
bandits rob the train, and Arthur Stanley’s good judgment 
starts him (once more) on the road to wealth.
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CEM-C:™2!
Whirlwind of Laughter; Two Reel» of Solid Fun 

and Merriment inFamous Comedian in a

“SHANGHAIED ” TWO REEL 
Broncho FeatureDESTINIES’ NIGHT ”tt

War Scenes!Helen Harr sings "Canada I Love You”
“ AN ILL WIND **—Screaming Farce Comedy"Big Allied Guns.” 

"Mining and Bombing.” 
“St. Elmo Destroyed.” 
“Trafalgar Day Ob

served.”

Kalem Players in Railroad Drama

“THE WATER TANK PLOT” “Queen Mary at 
Theatre.”

“Corp, Bassett, V. C.” 
“President Poincare." 
“Captured German 

Guns.”
And Other Views

New Pieces by Gem Orchestra 
Latest Paris Fashions

“THE CLOSING NET”
Today’s Show will be only 5 cents; for Wednesday and Thurs

day, 10 cents will be asked for adults’ admission to (
balcony and matinee, 5 cents. Hours of show, 2 and 330 pan. and 
7 and 830 pan. __ ____________

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE

i

«
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amusements

OFFER SEA TRIP TOrSPORT NEVUS OF HOW THE IMPERIAL STARTS CHRISTMAS WEEK“Dry-Sox”—the name 
of an Invictus Shoe

A DM; HOME JS£-Ki 
MAEROAD IP“"L J

wei irasStore Open Every 
Evening Pagan Turk or Christian Centleman— 

Whom Will She Marry7Royal Mail Steam Packet Ce.Will 
Take Five Fertnjghtly—Return 
to St. John

I

111“THE RIIGWDO YOUR 
CHRISTMAS 

SHOPPIHC

Sir George E. Foster, Minister of 
Trade apd Commerce, recently informed 
the Military Hospitils Commission that 
a generous offer of free transportation to 
wounded Canadian officers had been 
made through him by the Royal Mail 
Steam Packet Company, which carries 
on the subsidized steamship service be
tween Canada and the West Indies. The 
commission has written .to Hon, George 
A. Simard, chairman of. the Soldiers’ 
Employment Bureau, in Montreal, ask
ing him if he knew any officers who 
would like to avail themselves of the 
offer.

The letter of Sir George Foster, in 
which he explained the company’s of
fer, read in part as follows: “The steam
ers of this company sail'fortnightly and 
they offer a free ticket from Halifax 
and back to St. John by each steamer 
and to five commissioned officers. If 

. the passenger list permits, they would 
offer each officer a room to himself, with 
free meals and attendance while on 
board. Each ship carries a fully quali
fied doctor, and the doctor’s services 
would be at the service of the officers 
at a merely nominal charge. The of- . 
ficers could go as far as they wished on 
each trip and remain at any point at 
which the vessel stopped until the re
turn trip. These points would probably 
be Bermuda, Barbadoes and Trinidad, 
where good hotel accommodation could; 
be found.- Of course, officers remaining ‘ 
off at these places would take care of 
themselves Until the return of the boat.' 
Wines, spirits and beer, etc., would be 
at the expense of the officer himself.

“I am sending you two or three book
lets on the British West Indies and Brit
ish Guiana, which will serve to illustrate 
the trip-

“Of course it is understood that tick
ets so lssüed shall be to officers return
ing from overseas service and on the ! 
convalescent list, and as far as possible, 
should be confined to Canadian officers 
who are at least able to provide fori 
themselves. I take it that yeur commis-! 
sion would be the proper channel through 
which the recommendation should be 
made.”

BOWLING
City League.

The Nationals took three points from 
the: C. P. It. team in the City League fix
ture on Black’s alleys on Saturday even
ing. The game was closely contested 
and was in doubt until the finish of the 
third string. The individual score fol
lows : „

Nationals.
Gilmor..
Nixon ... :
P. Howard .. 91 
McMichael .. 75 
Cosgrove .. .. 95

yW*. ' team
Æup in the challenge match played in 

Montreal. Ibbotson entered the final ; 
day’s play with a lead of 64-5 points and 
to this he added in both the- afternoon 
and evening sessions, the final count be
ing 4,000 to 3,152..

Ibbotson played an excellent game yes j 
terday making a high break for the 
match of 124 points. At the end of the j 
afternoon session Ibbotson was leading j 
by 738 points the score at the. end of i 
the session being Ibbotson 8,299 ; Leigh | 
2.570. Ibbotson’s high runs were 124, 
89, 40 and 89 and Leigh’s were 84, 44, 
44 and 80.

In the evening Ibbotson ran out his 
4,000 while Leigh matched 8,152. Ib
botson’s high runs in the evening were 
121, 94, 67, 85, 88, 82, 81 and 80; while 
Leigh’s best efforts were 64, 54, 47, 42, 
80 and 30.
TURF

I

PATHE’SN PRESENTING MAUD ALLAN in an exquisite diver- 
Hsement of dance and drama through the love story of the 
Far East, “The Rugmakeft Daughter,” Bosworth Inc. 

has departed from all known channels in moving pictures and
£ ;h™» Rwfcr 0- B«u) » «,

hTher short-meteoric career, traditions of the recital stage. G^Prlctte'to ‘ ?
The sensational beauty of her classical Greek dances and her Gun Practice to
dances adapted from the master works of Beethoven, Chopin, Tornados Havoc to Kansas,
rrieir Debussv and the Chemiavskys are accepted through.- Movies of Confirmed Criminals.word in This art. Her tours have ^ffic^T^ellril”
extended to every comer of the globe. South Afn“° 1 ravel ^
Henry Kelly, Baritone, Will Sing the Prologue from "I Pagllaoor

. j

WEEKLY j

Total Avg. 
261 87 
274 911-3 
278 91 
273 91 
265 881-8

AT90
98 ;f

Boston.

STEELS449 487 460
Avg.

902-8C. P. R.
Cleary. ...
A. Howard .. 97, 
McDonald .. 88
McGovern .. 
Stevens .. .. 87

82

SHOE901-8 I 9Wed.—Carter de Haven, Eminent Comedian, In “ The College Orphan8891
87 1-3

440 449 482 1821

SALE
519 Main St.

For Fredericton StableBASEBALL
Three race horses purchased at the

Boston, Dec. 17—The purchase of Sam j gba^0fPFredericton ^re on their way 
Agnew, a catcher, from the St. Louis tQ th(. fapital The trio will be added
L™etrn;rthTZ?oCndAmericems,Cln *o Driver Sharon’s stable.

telegram to the club officers from Chic- ICE SKATING 
ago yesterday Very Popular to New York

Callahan Will Head Pirates. The outdoor skating season which
d-h,!,,,.. p„ it_Barnev Drev- promises to be the greatest this invig-

tZ president of the Pittsburg Pirates, orating sport has mrer knownjs under 
here yesterday on his return trip to way in Néw York Thousands or 

New York from Chicago. He announced ; skate* crowded Die: few open r

leader for the Pirates. freezing weather of the last few days
WRESTLING has received a great welcome. Ice skat-

M-ui C EtE.'lkir,.*, 535
New York, Dec. 17—The “mysterious 0j twenty years ago. 

masked marvel” wrestling in the inter
national tournament today, was match
ed for a finish bout with Waldek Zby- 
zsbkoe following his drawn struggle with 
Alxeander Alberg, Finnish champion.
Speculation on the ‘‘marvel’s” identity 
increased today, but the promoters said 
all guesses were wrong.
BILLIARDS

I MON. - TUES. - WED.Red Sox Purchase Agnew. MON.-TUES.-WED.
4 PARTS4 PARTS

MUTUAL MASTERPIECEa

“A YANKEE FROM THE WEST.j
was Midland Section.

Barnsley, 1; Notts County, 0. 
Bradford City, 8; Lincoln City, 0. 
Hull City, 1; Sheffield Wednesday, 3. 
Leeds City, 1; Bradford, 1.
Leicester Fosse, 2; Grimsby Town, 0. 
Notts Forest, 6; Derby County, 0. 
Sheffield U„ 6; Huddersfield T, 1. 

London Section.
Brentford, 1; Clapton Orient, 0.
West Ham U., 2; Fulham, 8. 
Tottenham Hot, 2; Queens P. R., 1. 
Chelsea, 6; Crystal Palace, 1. 
Arsenal, 8; Watford, 1.
Croydon,'Com., 1;- Millwall, 0.

Scottish League.
Falkirk, 0; Aberdeen, 8. 
Airdrieonians, 1; Hibernian, 0.
St. Mirren, 1; Ayr, 0.

Featuring
Baautlfn1

SIGNE AUEN

Cast of Characters and Players
... Wallace Reid 
..... Signe Auen 
...'.. Tom Wilson 
Josephine Crowell 
.... Chris Lynton 
.. William Brown 
........Al W. Filsen

Story
of a Man Who 

Did Wrong 
But Repented 

and Made Good

Billy Milford .........................................
Gunhild, a Norwegian girl...............
Jim Dorsey, Milford’s pal...................
Mrs. Stuvic, an Illinois matron.........
Professor Emerson ......’......................
Jan Hagberg, Gunhild’s uncle...........
Whitney Mills, R. R. Superintendent

and Olarar
WALLACE REID 

as Co-starsFOOTBALL.
?British Games.

London, Dec. 18—The following are 
the results of the principal English and 
Scottish football games decided today:

English League—Northern Section.
Blackpool, 1; Everton, 4.
Bury, 0; Manchester City, 3. 
Liverpool, 2; Stoken, 0.
Manchester U, 1; Bolton Wan., 0, 
Rochdale, 5; Preston N. E., 4. 
Stockport County, 0; Burnley, 2. 
Southport Cen., 2; Oldham Ath, 3. 1

The Distinguished 
Novelist

OPIE REID
Famous for Strong 

Amarloan Typo*
Is the Author

Full of Exciting Events
The smashing climax is a man-to
man fight between the “Yankee”— 
splendidly played by Wallace Reid 
—and a crook—with a man’s re
demption the stake, and a woman’s 
honor the prize.

The Genius of Signe Auen
Makes the simple part of the Nor
wegian peasant a real creation and 
the play a pronounced success. A 
strong cast of screen favorites 
rounds out this Great American 
play of self-sacrifice and daring.

Patrick, 0; Celtic, 4.
Clyde, 0; Rangers, 2.
Hamilton, 1; Dumbarton, 1. 
Dundee, 8; Raith Koters, 0. 
Hearts, 4; Motherwell, 0. 
Kilmarnock, 1; Third Lanark, 1. 
Queens Park, 0; Morton, 4.Ibbotson Defends Title

Arnold Ibbotson successfully defended 
his title of Canadian Professional Bil^- 
Hard Champion and the Thurston Cup 
against Ernest Leigh, finishing 848 points

THE KNICKERBOCKER TRIO 
One Lady and Two Centlemen-Slnglng Aot

AMUSEMENTS VAUDEVILLE:

A Jolley Old-Fashioned 
Christmas

Let us forget, for a little, the gigantic struggle in 
Europe and give ourselves up to a real old-time Christ
mas—the kind that our forefathçrs enjoyed. Never a 
Christmas passed in those happy days without Grand
father opening a keg or two of good old Ate ,such 
READY’S—the purest and most wholesome Ale to be 
had.

*•

as

Your Christmas order should be in as early as
possible.

Sold in Pints and Quarts, by the Barrel or Case. 
, Shipped to Scott Act counties for private use.

Ready's Breweries Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

t

9

SPECIAL KIDDIES MAT 
WED.

When every child buying a 
ticket will receive one of our

SPECIAL BOXES OF 
CHRISTMAS CANDY

EMPRESS MON.
AND
TUES.

WEST
SIDE
HOUSETONIGHT

The PARISIAN GIRLS in a New Show
- “FOLLIES OF THE PAST’
■ All New Songs — Dances — and Comedy

10-20-30c
...10-25c

NIGHTS ... 
MATINEESMATINEE EVERY DAY

1915-
1916Victoria Rink1864

3.00LADIES’ SEASON TICKETS------
GENTS’ SEASON TICKETS..........
AFTERNOON SEASON TICKETS

Special discount of 50c. each on Ladies’ and Gents’ Season 
Tickets if purchased on or before Dec. 21; 1915.

4.00
1.50

TICKETS FOR SALE at F. E. Williams’ office, 92 Prin
cess St.; T. J. Durick, Druggist, Main St.; Park Drug Store, 
Brussels St.

GEO. MACAULAY, Manager.12—26.

i

/

i
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HARLES
HAPLINc

AND
Z* HESTER
VONKLIN
With The World-Famous Un

disputed Queen of Com
ediennes

MABLE NORMAND 
Featured In

‘‘MABLE AT THE 
WHEEL”

In Two Parts
This rip-roaring riot of Key

stone /un we are screening 
because of numerous requests. 
It is one of the best comedies 
yet produced.

Vhrlan Rich and William Gar
wood In

“THE TAMING OF
NELL”

A bully dramatic story of 
the hills and vales by the 
American company.

OuthMoLAND
AND

ILLIAM
ESTw

Assisted By
CLEO RIDGELY

In the Second Episode of
The

GIRL DETECTIVE SERIES
“ISAACSON’S -

DIAMONDS”
In Two Parts

See this drama if you like 
genuinely good detective stones. 
Stories with a punch which go 
through the whole two reels.

Enthralling Romança of Constantinople, Featuring

MAUD ALLEN, FAVORITE DANGER OF ROYALTY

&

>- -i

The Veteran smoker likes it

- t

5C
o EVERYWHERE

“Yes Sir”, says the old 
smoker, “Peg Top” has 
been my favourite 
smoke for thirty years 

i -and it still is. Yes, I’ve 
tried others, I always 
came back to my first 
choice: the “Peg Top”.
It’s a big, mild, aromat
ic, satisfying smoke—

POSITIVELY ALL 
IMPORTED TOBACCO

QUAUTY MUHTUKEfi 
FOR OVER SOYURS

L 0. GR0THE, LIMITED, MAKERS, MONTREAL «

OPERA HOUSE

m
INVICTUS 2

f-

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

s 
$ 

$ 
$ 

$ 
$ 

$ 
$ 

$
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LOCAL NEWS MODE HOPS
REACH HERE 
FOB THE WINTER

Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St John, N. B.
Saturday, Our Stores Will be Open Until 10 pan.; Open at 8 aan., dose • *.«•, Excepting Saturday 10 pjia.

d THE rexall store

Bite for Em!
TRAINS LATE

Tlie Montreal train was an hour and 
twenty minutes late today in reaching 
the city, the Maritime an hour and ten 
minutes.

If considering what to select for a Christmas Gift 
you will find in our stock all that is useful and 

such as the recipient would appreciate

„ A collection of SUk Ties for 
found just the ones men would, select ' for

■ i *-v
Sük Waist®, Crepe Gfcfoe 

White Muslin Waists in great variety.
Hosè , Half Hose and Oeratodtinei ftm ell 

ages.

Wwmr*mmmw BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of Walter T. Hart took 

place this morning from the residence of 
his parents, 126 River street. Burial 
services were conducted by Rev. R. P. 
Me Kim and interment took place in 
Cedar Hill.

LET US HELP YOU MAKE 
YOUR SELECTION

Further Detatchment of 140th 
Arrives From Sussex

Embroidery and Initial Handkerchiefs for 
Ladies, Ladies’ Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, 
Men,’e Hemstitched Linen Handkerchiefs. See 
the Silk Knitted White Gloves for Ladies at 75c. 
a pair; also in Black, “Perrin’s” Best Kid 
Gloves in Black, White and all wanted colors. 
Men’s Silk-Lined Gloves in Tan or Grey. Men’s 
Lined and Unlined Gloves of all kinds.

I
THE CHIEF’S ILLNESS 

The condition of George Blake, who 
is seriously ill with pneumonia, shows a 
slight improvement today. While the 
chief is iU the duties of the fire depart- j.M -g • f A nf
ment are being carried on by District Notification ot Appointment Ot
Chief Brown in the North End, and | S-™.! More Officers to beCaptain Charles Jackson in the South "CVC”1 m“e ”
Çnd. Attached to Stafi oi 115thWith

TQDAT'S LOCAL WAR NEWS Selves.Razors, Strops, Hair Brushes, Hat Brushes, Cloth Brushes, 

Traveling Bolls, Cameras, Thermos Bottles, etc., etc. ,

t

1

:
Colonel WfedderburnThe Ufoss inig Company, Ltd.

100 KING STREET

THE ’LONGSHOREMEN 
Shipping officies have been notified by

.,a*.k„-mb,

fSKSÏi
■ made. The present agreement between stationed in W est St John 6" the

and the steamship companies ter, making newly BOO men located, 
before it i there now. A vigorous campaign is to , 

I be inaugurated for the 118th, which will i 
i fill the ranks of that battalion atid thus 

CHRISTMAS CHEER ' make more than 1,000 additional soldiers
Donations for Christmas cheer for ; stationed in the city for the winter.The 

those who otherwise would have little to! 104th Battalion band returned to St. 
make the day cheerful were received in. John today with the ™embers of the 
the school room of St. David’s Presby-L 140th detachment, and wiU probable re- 
terian church yesterday. The gifts ran | main here over the Christmas holidays, 
all the -way from a potato from a mem-j More Appointments
her of the infant class to a ton of coal; __. . . ...
contributed by one of the boys’ classes,! .Some further appointments for the 
and included nil manner of good things; ««h battahon wrc announ^ today, 
to eat, articles of clothing and toys for Çapt. J. G. Kirkpatrick, of Woodstock, 
the youngsters. The Sunday school has ««• "Pment,^ hsà, been transferred 
undertaken to provide for fifteen fam- 1 indûd^ Lieutenant a£

Crichton, of Moncton, N. B, formerly 
adjutant with the 8th Hussars; Lieuten
ant G. W. H. Perky of Andover, for
merly of the 78th; Lieutenant Roy A. 
Davidson ot St. John, formerly of No. 2 
Sec. No. 6 Co.; C. S. C., a graduate ot 
this year’s class in King’s College Law 
School; Lieutenant Clarence McN. 
Sleeves, St. John, of the Corps of

C" d v it __l I ... Guides, son of the principal of the agri-
r Otmer r oucemtn Mere ana L-ater cujturc school, Sussex, and formerly en

gineer with the Dominion Public 
Works, now chief engineer and superin- 

, tendent of the Maritime Dredging Co.;
Death came suddenly last evening to, Lieutenant Douglas B. Weldon ot the 

William Alexander at "the home of his 19th Field Battery, Moncton; Lleuten- 
son, Thomas A. Alexander, 178 Went- > ant Alexander Turner of Chipman, 
worth street. Mr. Alexander, who was formerly of the 74th regiment, now man- 
sixty-nine yehrs of age, had been in his ager of the Bank of Nova Scdtia at 
usual health until a few days ago, When ' Chipman; Lieutenant A. Clair Gilmour, 
a physician warned him that hit heart gt, John, 62nd Regiment, essiciated in 
was affected, but he was feeling w ell. business with his father, A. B. Gilmour, 
last evening, and, after a hearty dinner : King street, and lieutenant B. A. 
and writing a letter to an absent son, he \ Màrch, St John, 62nd Raiment, corn- 
decided to take a bath. His son teard 
him groan and burst the door and f< und 
his father expiring. The suddenUtâs of 
the shock adds to the sorrow Ot the 
family, who will have the sincere sym
pathy of a large circle of friends.

Mr. Alexander was a native of Batnes- 
ville, Kings county, and In his younger 
days served for six years on the St., John 
police force under Chief Marshall. He 
was then appointed to a position in Dor
chester and was connected with the peni
tentiary there for thirty-five years, hold
ing the position of chief night keeper 
when he retired in August.

Since then he had resided with his son 
in St. John while waiting to secure a 
home for himself. He is survived by 
his wife, two sons, Leslie B., superin
tendent of the Pinkerton detectives in 
Dallas, Texas, and T. ,A. Alexander of 
the staff of McDougall Sc Cowans, St 
John; and three sisters residing In the 
United States. He was a member of the 
Foresters.

The funeral will take place on Tues
day afternoon at 2A0 o’clock from the 
residence of his son, 178 Wentworth 
street ' '

MACAULAY BROS. <U CO.

Kitchen Utensils
Enamel ani Tinware, tadwflngt

4N

I

See Our Une 
of QualityTONIGHT I 

Trimmed Hats

the men 
has eleven days more to run 
expires.

We have just received a large shipment of Modem Cooking Utendls, in Aluminum,

Double Roasters—Iron and Enamel.:
Single Roasters—Iron and Enamel".. —— ..156. to 75c.
Loaf Cake Pana—Tin, Iron and Enamel...10c. to 45c.
Round Pudding Dishes—Tin and Enamel. .10c. to 40c.

.,35c. to 50c.

.. 5c. to 25c. 
r.10c. to 75c.

40c. to $1.75

tATge Assortment to Select From and Bevry One Marked at 
an Extra Special Prie*

4 ■
For Christmas Presents—Hats for all ages, Ribbons, Silks, 

Boas, Fancy Work Bags, Fancy Caps, Doll Hats, Novelties, 
Skating Sets, Toys, Christmas Bells, Feathers, Ospreys, Fancy 
Mounts.

- «îmFruit Cake Steamer*.......i...-
Pie Plate*—Tin and Enamel.....
Sauce Pana—Enamel.........—..... —....,
Stove Pots—In gray and blue and white

Ensmelware ................... ».35c* to uo
every utensil guaranteed

\

«12®'■■■■■
STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL CiHRISTMAS t j

r'' D. J. BARRETTGLENWOOD RANGES, 
HEATERS and FURNACES, 
KITCHEN FURNISHINGS.

ilies.

SUDDEN DEATH OF
WILLIAM ALEXANDER

Harr Millinery Company, Ltd.i

it gilM ,v §/
Dei. 20, 1915

f*

Open Evening» Until Christmas

Almost Any Man WiU Likè a
House Coat

Official at DorchesterYou Need Not Freoze
Brand Clearance Sale of COATS and SUITS. Starts 

Today at Sacrificing Prices
CALL AND EXAMINE sv

f

:
y-:*. Lots of men who wouldn’t think of 

buying a House Coat (or a Smoking Jacket, 
If he smokes—same thing) like to receive 
them as a gift: and there are lots of men 
to whom these easy House Coats are In- 
dlspenslble to full comfort and relaxation. 
Women can come and buy these delight
ful garments, for menai easy hours at home, 
with the full assurance ihat the men will 
like them. v.

.J•i■

mercial traveler.■ TERMS CASH OR CREDIT
Today’* Drill

The members of the 69th had com
pany drill about the armory today; so 
did the members of the 140th West SL 
John. The recruits thus far signed for 
the 115th were put through part of their 
drill in Broad street today by some of 
the office».
Well Received

The mes of the 140th who arrived 1 
this morning^, siÿ the 104th band, were 1 
given a hearty «eeeption by the citizens. ; 
The Maritime; Express, on which they ; 
were brought to the city, was more I 
than Sn hour late in arriving. Some of : 
the members of the recruiting commit
tee, including E. L. Rising, T. H. Esta- | 
brooks, Capt. A. J. Midcahy, Rev. M. 
E. Fletcher, H. H. McLellan, A. E. 
Schofield and C. B. Lockhart, werfc on 
hand to meet them.
More Recruit*

The American Cloak Mfg. Co.
32 Dock St.

i
ssJ

PHONE 
MAIN 833

:

liir Special
Fur
Prices

(i kJ.lV
1 Subdued colorings — brown, tan, ma

roon, green, gray, blue; double-faced mater
ials, plain on one side with handsomè stripes 
or plaids on the other and showing on Col
lars, Cuffs and Pockets.
Men's House Coats - $5.00 to $20,00 
Men’s Velour Gowns. 4.50 to 6.75 
Men's Bath Robes - ^ $4, $S, $6Men's Dressing Gowns. $# pN? upiNfds

j
it

WE V\
p d 'For Christmas Week 1

10 p. c. Cash Dis- 
count on Our 
Already Low 
Prices l

:Twelve mere men for the 69th reach
ed the dtÿ on Saturday. Christmas 
leave will be enjoyed by members of this 
unit this week, as well as by members 
of the other military units in the dty 
for winter training.
Recruiting Meeting

<0
tut.

CONTRIBUTIONS FOR iGREATER OAK HALLKINO BTREET 
COR. GERMAIN

SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITED, St. *îoHn, N. EUDOR WAR PRISONERS Capt. L. P. D. Tilley, recruiting officer, 
left at noon today for Dorchester to

For the Canadian Prisoners’ Fund of a:bJ* CTen'
the local Women’s Canadian Club there ! lnB 1° the interests of the 145th. 
has been received to date $289. Recent 
contributions have been: Mrs. Chas. H.
Peters, $10; Mrs. T. Sherman Peters,
Gagetown, $5.60; Mrs. G. O. Hannah,
$5; John Cameron, $5; Mrs. H. A.
Powell, for November and December,
$4; Miss Stella T. Payson, for Novem
ber and December, $4; Mrs. H. E.
Wardroper, $8; Mrs. Morris Hazen, $9;
Miss Lilian Hazen, $2; Miss Joan Ma- 
hony, $1; Miss Jennie Williams, $1;
Mrs. Y. L. Mowry, $1; Miss J. H. Mow- 
ry, $1; Miss Clements, $1; Miss Mary 
McLaughlin, Fredericton, $1 ; Mrs. Ralph 
Robertson, $1.

Mrs. Richard O’Brien, for the Wo
men’s Canadian club, is receiving con
tributions.

Inspection*
General Benson, officer commanding 

the 6th division, and Lieut-Col. A. H. 
H. Powell, A.A.G, will tomorrow make 
an inspection of the 69th in the armory. 
They will visit the 140th in their quar
ters in West St. John this afternoon.

F. S. Thomas Where Year Christmas 
Spending Monty Buys Nfost

The Best Place te Buy 
Gifts for Men FolkOpen Evenings - 639 to 646 Main St.

f, '

•mI
Returned to Halifax

Major Van Tuyl, of headquarters, 
Halifax, has returned to that dty, and 
his work here has been taken over by 
Lieut. H. Hutchinson. The latter has 
been espedally supervising the arrange
ment of the quarters for the 115th in 
the agricultural hall, but It Is not ex
pected that these will be ready until 

time next week. Work Is being

JUST ANOTHER WEEK TO CHOOSE GIFTS
In choosing your gifts for men folk, you are sure to find the host 
suitable remembrances at a men’s store.
We have learned the tastes of men through dong experience, and

reWSutenÏÏNS:6”1"8 Pm“,‘

XMAS
GLOVES some

rushed. $1.48 to $2.98

Half Dozen Linen Handkerchiefs in Gift Boxes........ 76c. to $1.60 boit - v-
SMrts .77 .......................76c., 86c, 98c, $1.18, $1.38 and $1.48
Suit of Clothes—Worth $9.00 to $25.00............. ..........
Winter Overcoats—Worth $14.00 to $25.00..................$9.98, $18.48. ^ ..............51.98 $2.48 $2.98 Wt48, $3.98 and $4.38

COM2 AND SEE THE BEST

I POUCE COURT Personal
Lieut. Roy Bell of North End re

turned home today from Kingston, 
where he finished with success a course 
of instruction for captain’s rank.

*
Alice Singer, arrested on Saturday af

ternoon on charges of being the pro
prietress of a disorderly house in Brus
sels street, and selling liquor without a 
license, appeared in the police court this 
morning. She was remanded on the HE IS OBSERVANT,
first offence and fined $50 or one month Bugler James Vickerstaff of the 26th 
in jail for the second. Ernest Lachapel- Battalion, in a letter to his mother here, 
le, Thomas Ramsay, Thomas Grant and refers to the way in which the number 
George O'Dell, arrested on charges of ! 18 figures in the battalion s history. He 
being frequenters of the house, were ; points out that they left St. John on 
warned that they were liable to nine i June 18, left Sandling camp on Septem- 
months in jail. I her 18, were in the crater fight on Oc-

I Commissioner McLellan spoke on be-|tober 13. Twice thirteen is twenty-six,
I half of the four soldiers. He paid ajthe number of their battalion, and they 
; tribute to the 69th Battalion and said arp associated with the 89th Battalion, 
they were the best behaved group „i, whose number uthnee thirteen. The last 
soldiers ever stationed in the city. He ! co-incidence in the list was the receipt 
said the police records and members of ] °1 i’a' amounting to $ on e ay e 
the department could attest to it. He wr°to- :»-
said there was no excuse for these men —

For Women and Children
No woman need wish for better Gloves than these, either 

for kid quality or perfection of fit. The remarkable price 
tug makes them doubly interesting, and they are guaranteed.

Per pair, $1.25 
Per pair, $1.25

Per pair, $1.25 
Per pair, 25c, 30c, 35c.
. Per pair, 25c. and 35c.
.................Per pair, 85c.
.................Per pair, 25c.

sav-

Tan Cape Gloves.
Glace Kid Gloves 
Chamois Gloves—(White and Natural).

i In the Low tool MsMet 
Cor. Main and Bridge StreetsPIDGEON’SWool Gloves.............................

Black Cashmere Gloves.........
Children’s Heavy Kid Gloves 
Children’s Wool Gloves........

being in the house, hut attributed it to 
their condition brought on by drinking ’ 
bad liquor. He considered that they 
would in all probability take warning ! 
and keep away fron* such places in the 
future."

Evidence was given by Detective! 
Thomas Barrett, Assistant Detective | 
George Briggs and Sergeant Sullivan,1 
and the defendants were remanded.

Elijah Stewart, colored, pleaded guilty 
to taking a tub of butter from an ex-j 
press wagon owned by D. J. Purdy. He 
said he had not stolen it, but had only! 
taken it to play a joke on the teamster. 
He was remanded for enquiries.

William Corrier was remanded on a 
charge of inducing soldiers to desert or 
assisting them to do so. He was not 
asked to plead.

Three men arrested on drunkenness 
charges were fined $8 or two months in 
jail.

Cyril Kane and Clement Creary were 
of break-

::s. W. McMackin 3!

CHRISTMAS — WINTER — FURS335 Main St.
THESE THREE ABE LINKED TOGETHER

CANDY FOR CHRISTMAS Nothing is more appreciated than a set of RICH FURS FOR CHRISTMAS, 
for HER comfort—it’s worth something to have HER comfortable.

Furs are
necessary
BLACK FURS—Fox, Lyn;c, Wolfe, Raccoon at .$120.00, $110.00, $95.00 and as low as $18.00 for

Scarf and Muff.SEE PAGE TWO 
FOR COMPLETE LIST

I a
RICH FUR COATS—Persian Lamb, Beaver, Hudson Seal and others, $350.00 ,$200.00, $100.00

and prices according to quality.
Store Open Every Night Until Xmas.

63 King
StreetD. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDsent up for trial on a charge 

ing and entering Robinson’s bakers in! 
I Main street. Joseph T. Quinn and Wal-j 

1 ker Abrews testified.

Hats
FursGILBERT'S GROCERY V

.. 9
♦I

[

Everyone Has a Swset

Tooth Now

The “sweet tooth” surely has its 
day during the Christmas season.

Christmas without candy would 
be a joyous season with all the 
joy taken out.

All the more reason to be care
ful in the choice of your confec
tionery—to see that it is free from 
adulteration

All the more reason for seek
ing to guard off the “after Christ
mas” headache.

It’s a good time to look closely 
into the character of the store and 
the guarantee behind the name on 
the candy box.

Perhaps the advertising columns 
of The Telegraph and Times will 
help you?

LADIES!
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